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LIVELY DEBATE 
IN PARLIAMENT 

ON MIUHA BILL

KUROPATKIN’S ARMY 
HARD PRESSED BY JAPS.

CHAMBERLAIN: 5? 1
’

LCOME> .T
.4. A

GENERAL ELECTION NEW YORK FACES 
ANOTHER STRIKE

MANY INJURED IN 
TROLLEY COLLISION

Position After 
Position Taken.

«
0 I ?

\

Opposition Advocates the Sending of Canadian Militia to Any 
Part of the Empire in Case of Need—Mr, Borden Declines

■Ex-Colonial Secretary Advocates Calling of a Colonial Con
ference to Discuss His Scheme—Campbell-Bannerman’s 

Resolution of Censure of Government Lost 
by Big Majority.

to Accept the Amendment, and the Clause 
Stands Over.

[Fierce Battle Now Raging- 
General Keller Killed by 
Japanese Shell—The Fall 

! of Port Arthur is Looked for 
Shortly.

Seventeen Unions Declare 
War on Big Building 

Concern.

Cars Were Running 25 Miles 
an Hour When the Crash 

Occurred. tion arid shall continue «to ait and act in 
Hike manner as if it had been adjourned 
or prorogued to hhe eaime day.’*

Mr. MaoLean (East York) objected to 
the words “for the defence thereof.” He 
wanted «the clause (framed that the gov
ernment could send the militia «to South 
Africa without consulting parliament. The 
«people had confidence in the government.

Mr. Beyd asked if Mr. MaoLean wast
ed the government «to have the power to 
send Canadian volunteers to South Af
rica.

Ottawa, Aug. 1—(Special)—The minister 
of -railways said in the house «today he 
(had (received a communication from the 
employes of the Intercolonial asking for 
the establishment «of a pension system. He 
had considered the matter and had a 
plan drawn up and submitted to actu
aries for a report as to a scale of premi
ums. The preparation of the report had re
quired some time, and he had only heard 
from the actuaries a «week ago. At this 
late date of the session it would be im
possible to put through a 'bill, but he 
would* introduce one at the opening of the 
next session which would provide pensions 
for faithful employes (retired on account 
of age or incapacitated through injuries 
received in the service.

The bill to amend .the elections act was 
held at the request of Hon. Mr. Haggarfc 
(for the (return of the leader of the opposi- 
«tion. Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick stated he pro
posed amending the bill by placing both 
the Algomas in the list of constituencies 
which the law requires to be held on the 
same day.

The amendments to the post office act 
were taken up, and Sir William Mulock 
explained that the provision for an in
spector for offices when the revenue was a 
half million or more would apply to only; 
Toronto and Montreal. The salary -was 
$1,800 and the qualification five years’ ex- 
«perience as a clerk.

On the clause extending for three 
months the time in which a Better car
rier may elect ito come under the new 
schedule, Mr. «Oîarke asked about sick pay 
and read a document which indicated that 
carriers who came under the new retire
ment act would lose the benefits of the 
sick pay allowance undèr the old super
annuation act. The Postmaster General 
said .that the new act would deprive the 
employes of the department of none of 
their legal rights. He thought it a mistake 
for Mr. Clarke or anyone else to give an 
erroneous impression in regard to the act 
and thereby frighten .the old letter-carriers 
from taking advantage of the new act, 
which contained many benefits for them, 
among them was a substantial increase in 
pay.

pared to do in order that the' country 
might discover whether he had based hie 
policy on knowledge and experience.

At a meeting of the newly constructed 
Liberal Unionist council in London, July 
14, thx- Marquis of Lansdownc and the 
Karl of Skiborne were* elected vice-presi
dents. The' London Evening Standard, 
commenting on the meeting, said* it con
sidered the fact that the “two principal 
members of Mr. Balfour's cabinet have be
come vice-presidents of an active election
eering association, of which Mr. Chamber
lain is chief,” raised a grave constitutional 
question. The paper* further said the op
position intended to raise the question in 
the house and invite Mr. Balfour to ex
plain how two members of his cabinet 
came to be supporting a policy so different, 
from that enunciated by the premier him
self.

London, Aug. 1—In the house of com
mons today the Liberal leader, Sir Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman, moved the vote of 
censure which he announced July 15, as a CAUSE OF THE TROUBLE.TWO WILL DIE.
result of the prominent part taken by the 
leading member of the cabinet in the pro
ceedings of the Liberal Unionist council 
July 14, during which a resolution was 
passed approving the fiscal policy of 
Joseph Oh amber lain.

Colonial Secretary Littleton defended the 
action taken by Foreign Minister Lans- 
down and. Lord Selbome, first lord of the 
admiralty, in becoming officers of the new 
Liberal Unionist association.

Joseph Chamberlain, defending himself 
agîfmrt the heated attacks of Lord Hugh 
Cecil and other free traders, declared the 
only difference between him self and Prem
ier Balfour was that the latter did not 
think the country would consent to colon
ial preference, as it involved a food tax. 

Personally, Mr. Chamberlain said lie 
rtain tho question was ripe for sub-

Strikers Claim That Non-Union 
Marble is Being Used—Employ
ers' Association Intimate That 
They Will Fight to a Finish This 
Time, and Employ Only Non- 
Union Men in Future,

London, Aug. 2—The British correspon
dents with General Kuroki in bhe field, in 

I brief despatches dated July 31, concur in 
! the statement that the Japanese have car
ried positions, leaving only one defensible 
position between them and Liao Yang.

The Standard says:—
“The attack on the position beyond 

Motien Pass was fully justified by its suc- 
. Every advantage was in favor of the 

Russians, whose position was strong and 
force superior, but again they showed in
feriority in tactics and in power of resist- 

While they made a vigorous stand 
on our left, they were unable to resist our 
right.”

The Morning Post’s correspondent says: 
“The Russian force consisted of three di
visions. The Japanese shelled the defens- 
ivc works until 6 o’clock in the evening. 
The infantry in the centre then captured 
Taowan, and the enemy’s position behind, 
and the other positions on the left and 
night were afterwards carried .by a bril
liant assault on the strongly defended 
heights.”

Many Others Seriously Hurt—Acci
dent Was Caused by Orders Be
ing Misunderstood—Victims Be
long to Boston and Other Nearby 
Towns.

He lean Would Send Militia Abroad.
Mr. McLean said «tlbait be did. The Brit

ish -government would send its -airing and 
navy to the defence -of Canada.

Mr. Heyd—But the British government 
could not send the militia outside of 
Britain. They volunteered.

Mr. MaoLean said that Canada 
either a part of the British, empire or it 
iwas not. He wati a «Canadian and nothing 
but a Canadian.- «He was a nationalist and 
nothing «but nationalist and as such he 
«was a believer in etrengbhing the imperial! 
ties.

i ess

Westboro, [Mass., Aug. 1—A score of 
persons were injured, two fatally, in a 
head-on collision Ibcbweeii two troHey cars 
on the «Boston & Worcester street rail
way, three miles from West-boro today.

The dead: Mrs. Caroline Stewart, Win- 
. throp Beach.

The injured: John Hoe, motorman, of 
: Wellesley, internal injuries, fracture of 
ribs and compound fracture of jaW. liis 
death is expected.

E. dwar, Westerburg, (Lynn; fracture of 
; Je£-
j Mrs. L. G. Stone, Lynn, compound frac
ture of leg.

Miss Maud (Maguire, otherwise (Thorn
ton, actress), of Boston; right leg crusli- 

ied, amputated above knee.
Miss Amelia Woodward, Millibury.
Mr. and Mrs. llenry «Herrick, Holden, 

minor injuries.
Addie Bonnie, Charlestown, compound 

fracture of leg.
Mrs. Lydia Lock, Springfield, dislocation 

of .hip and fracture of leg.
iMiSs Grace Moody, T nompsonvillc 

(Conn.); leg fractured.
Rowena Whinney, SSpringtidd; slight in

juries.
James Kehoe, Worcester; John Mur

phy, South (Boston, slight injuries.
Mrs. George Wesson, Worcester; liip in

jured.
Several others were slightly hurt.

Accident Ciused by Misunderstood Orders
The accident occurred at noon on a 

curve at a steep incline and was due to 
a misunderstanding of orders relating to 
the crossing of two cars on a single track. 
The officials claim that Conductor Bal- 
com and (Motorman Dunn, in charge of 
the car from Worcester to (Boston, should 
have waited at a turnout until a car in 
charge of Motorman John Doe and Con
ductor Metcalf, run into Worcester had 
passed. The car for Worcester was run
ning down a grade and had just turned 
the curve when it struck the car heading 
in the opposite direction. The westbound 
electric -was running at about 25 miles an 
hour, but the other was able to reduce 
speed somewhat and was not running 
swiftly. The westbound car carried 31 
passengers arid the other 35. The passen
gers on the front seats of both cars receiv
ed the worst injuries.

The most seriously injured, after being 
given medical attention, were sent to the 
hospital at Framingham. Mrs. Stewart, 
«whose injuries were internal, died at the 
'hospital at 4.30 o’clock. Her home is at 
Win throp Beach.

The collision occurred «within three miles 
of the secene of a saimilar accident one 
year ago. An investigation will be made.

New York, Aug. 1.—The Building Trades 
Alliance, made up o£ seventeen unions, de
clared a shrike -today against the George A. 
Fuller Construction Company and work was 
tied up on the Times -building, Sturtevant 
building, Trinity building and Taber build-

ance. WaaPremier Balfour said, he thought the mo
tion one of tilie most foolish ever submit
ted to parliament. He declined to be a 
party to restricting representative institu
tions like the Liberal Unionist council. He 

I had, he said, always been and still was çt 
free trader, but it was the duty of the gov
ernment to see whether the evils produced 
by protectionist countries in neutral meet
ings could be restricted.

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman’s motion 
was rejected, 288 to 210.

I It was noticeable that Premier Balfour 
I made no reference whatever to Mr. Cham
berlain’s suggestion for the calling of a 
conference of colonial representatives.

was ce
mission to the country, and the sooner the 
general election came the sooner he would 
be pleased. The policy of preference, lie 
maintained, was more urgent than that of 
retaliation.

The reason given for calling out the men 
■was because of a claim that the Fuller com
pany has been using stone from non-union 
quarries and -trimming yards. It is thought 
tho actual «reason was because of the fear of 
a lockout on the part of the .building trades 
employers’ association.

At a meeting of this association today the 
board of governors formulated a letter which 
was sent to each of the unions in -the build
ing trades alliance. While it was admitted 
the action was of very decided importance, 
the employers refused to reveal the con
tents of the letter.

Charles L. Eidlitz, president of the asso
ciation, said the stand was “firm” hut he 
would not admit that anything like an ulti
matum was sent.

Another member off the board said the 
resolution in affect rescinded an agreement 
previously made with the unions, but he de
clined to be more specific.

The strike and the movement of the em
ployers grew out of a series of disputes 
that promise to involve the employers and 
the union men in the building trades in 
another struggle. The employers assert that 
if they are driven to it they will declare war 
to the finish on the unions and employ non
union men under an open shop understand
ing. They claim that ever since the arbitra
tion agreement was entered into a year'ago 
after the peaceful settlement of the long 
fight in the building trades, there has been 
a disposiion on the part of some of the 
unions to violate it. They say the subway 
strike is such a violation, as is the strike 
of the marble workers on the Hall of «Rec
ords and a strike of painters declared last 
Saturday on all contracts of J. Lu Nelson &

Mr. Fitzpatrick pointed out .that Mr. 
MaoLean wanted to give «powers to the 
government he refused to give to the 
people and parliament. The clause provid
ed for the calling of parliament within 15 
days. The empire was not going to go to 
smash in 15 «days.

Mr. Gourley (Colchester) wanted the bill 
amended so that the government could 
send the militia outside of Canada for tho , 
defence of any part of the empire.

Dr. Sproule favored this view.

Wants a Colonial Conference.
The opportunity for establishing prefer

ence was slipping away and soon would dis
appear. He urged Balfour to call a con
ference cf the colonial representatives to 
ascertain what they «wished and were pre-

Fall of Port Arthur 
Expected Soon.

There is still no reliable news from Port 
Arthur, but the Daily Mail’s Toxio corres- 

i pondent asserts that the fall of that fort
ress is imminent. Similar reports einan1 

iate from Shanghai and cIscwIk/c.
The Daily Telegraph’s Brussels corres

pondent says he learns from a good source 
that Emperor Nicholas lias entrusted 

j Grand Duke Michael with the negotiati ons 
for. the purchate of several Argentine 
battleships.

The correspondent of the London Times,
; with General Kuroki in the field, in a de
spatch dated July 31, says:—

“This army began a general attack at 
idaylight today, which lasted until sunset. 
The Japanese centre took the town, cap

turing the enemy’s northeastern positions.
: “The left advanced and occupied a posi-' 
: tion jeopardizing the Russian right.

“The' Japanese raght carried the posi
tion against superior numbers.

“There was tremendous artillery firing 
throughout the day and the infantry fin

ished with a brilliant march under the 
enemy’s shrapnel.

“I believe that the Russian position will 
be untenable tomorrow.”

RltCt Of CHIHO GREAT SEMI IN 
SCOTTISH CHURCH CIRCLES

Canada's Loyalty Didn’t Need Advertising.
Sir F. W. Borden did not seti any neces

sity for the people of ôanada to advertise 
their loyalty by putting it in the statute 
book. The people knew full well what the 
loyalty of Canada is and what it 
It suited some parties at times to talk of 
loyalty. He thought that experience 
showed that there was no difference be
tween the loyalty of Canada and the loyal
ty of the British empire. As far as the 
militia Uvas concerned it was for home de
fence. Britain could not send the militia 
outside of Britain.

R. L. Borden arrived and took part in 
the debate. He said that the only differ
ence' in the proposed amendment and the 
old law was to make it clear that the gov
ernment could only call out the militia for 
the defence of Canada. He said that it 
would look better for Canada abroad to 
have these words left out, otherwise the 

i new and the old law was to the same 
^tect.

Sir F. W. Borden did not believe that it 
was in the interest of the militia of Canada 
that any government could send the mili
tia to distant parts of the empire without 
first consulting parliament. There was no 
need of Canada doing something that the 
commonwealth or none or the other colo
nies did.

R. L. Borden said that he thought the 
militia could be ordered out of the United 
Kingdom, but not the volunteers; that 
was his view. The change iwould look as 
if Canada was acting different from other 
parts of the empire. He agreed with the 
minister of militia as to the calling of par
liament in fifteen days.

Sir Frederick Borden said that there 
would be no misunderstanding upon this 
point within the empire. The amendment 
was exactly the same as that of Australia 
and the other colonies, and the' amendment 
had also been approved by the imperial de
fence committee, and the imperial authori
ties.

Mr. Barker (Hamilton) said that it wag 
not fair that the government could not 
call out the militia #0r the defence of 
Newfoundland. He referred to the send- 

i ing of the contingents to South Africa,
: and said that Sir \Vilfrid and his colleagues 
were kicked into sending them. He saw 
that tlie member for Montinagny (Lavqr- 

;gne) laughed. He noticed that lie always 
lauglicd when reference was made to a 
British subject.

Mr. Lavergnd (Montmagny) said that 
he was just as proud of being a British sub
ject as Mr. Barker was, and hé would jiist 
remind the member for Hamilton that if 

; this country was preserved to Britain it 
was because of the stand taken by French- 
Canadians. \

Sir Frederick Borden could not see what 
| good object such a speech as Mr. Barker's 
; would serve. He (Borden) objected to Mr. 
Barker sneering at the prime minister, 

i Arnold Foster did not sneer at Sir Wilfrid 
when he said the other day in the British 
parliament that the premier had rendered / 
distinguished services to the mother coun
try. Mr. Barker was more loyal than the 
king.

; Mr. Barker denied sneering at the prem-

!STRIKE IS BROKEN
means.

House of Lords Give Control of 
$50,000,000 of Free Church 
Property to a Few Ministers Who 
Fought Union V0ith Presbyterians.

* Packers Resume Killing on a Larger 
Scale, ard the Output is Enor
mous.v* :

Chicago, «Aug. 1—This was a busy (lay 
■with the packers. With increased forces 
of skilled workers and their operating de
partments more thoroughly equipped than 
at any time since the (beginning of the 
strike, the employers took a firm grip on 
the machinery of their affairs and as a 
result the stock yards took on the hum 
otf activity to a great extent. More than 
78,000 head of live stock was received to
day. This is an increase of 59,000 head 
over the receipts on the corresponding 
day last week.

fchich an enormous amount of live stock 
would, under normal conditions, have had 
a depressing effect on the market and to
day when the train loads of animals be
gan to pour into the yards, stock manip
ulators feared a panic, but it did not oc
cur.

To Step Fake Cure-All*
i London, Aug. 1—A judgment delivered 
jin the house of lords today has produced 
! consternation in Scotland, and as a result 
i of it there wii-ll probaibly be a great re- 
; ligious upheaval.

In October, 1900, there occurred the 
I famous union of the Free Church otf Scot
land with the United Presbyterian church. 
Twenty-four free church ministers opposed 
the union and in the «Scotch courts and the 

; house of lords have fought their claim to 
: tlie whole property of the free church. 
|The courts rejected the claim, but the 
; house of lords, by a majority of two, re
versed that judgment and rendered a de
cision whicli places in the hands otf these 
twenty-four ministers, a majority of them 
belonging to small Gaelic congregations in 

; the highlands, funds -amounting to more 
j than# $5,000,000 and property comprising 
j more than 1,000 churches and manses 
i throughout Scotland, valued at nearly 
$50,000,000.

The Postmaster General offered an 
almeridment giving «the department po«wer 
to prohibit the passage «through the mails 
of .any (books, magazines or periodicals, 
circulars, newspapers or other publication 
which contains advertisements represent
ing marvellously extravagant or grossly 
improbable cure or curative or healing 

I powers by means of medical appliances or 
devices of any kind. The bill -was re
ported.

The house Had under consideration «this 
afternoon Sir Richard, «Cartwright’s bill to 
amend the general inspection act. This 

'bill makes dealer as well as manufacturer 
liable for shortage in binder twine measure
ment and reduces the penalty «for viola
tion of ‘the act.

Mr. yiClancy and some of the «Conserva- 
«tive members objected bo «the provisions 
rendering dealers liable, 
hand Sir Richard Cartwright, Mr. Camp
bell and other Liberals held that dt was 
necessary for the farmers.

«Sir Richard added a clause exempting 
Canadian twine exported from «the neces
sity of having a label with the name of 
the dealer on the twine, but providing 
that it must not be returned to Canada 
and that the number of feet per pound 
■must be on -the label. The bill was re
ported and read a third (time.
Better Inspection of Grain.

The bill respecting the inspection of 
grain was taken up dn committee. On the 
74th clause Mr. Henderson moved an 
amendment iwitih the view to better pre
vent mixing grain.

It was as follows: 
placed in any elevator in Winnipeg shall 
(be inspected into such elevator by the 
-government inspector and be inspected 
out of the same grade as inspected in.”

•Mr. Campbell (East York) said that this 
point was the only one uj>on which the 
special committee differed. These elevators 
«took tin grain from many points and the 
evidence by the chief inspector at Winni
peg, Mr. Horne, showed that the grain in 
the elevator was as good as at other 
elevators.

There were private elevators and the 
principle upon which the committee had 
acted was that a man could mix (his own 
grain before it was graded but that once 
it was graded and its standard fixed by 
«the public grain inspector then its identity; 
should ,be i>i^served. It was tnerefome in
advisable to adopt the amendment. The 
amendment was lost and the -bill was read 
a third .time and passed.
Warm Debate on Milttii Bill-

The militia bill was taken up in com
mittee.

Sir Frederick Borden moved to insert a 
clause which was taken verbatim fikxm 
the British «act and was as follows:
“Whenever the governor-in-council «places 

-the militia or any part tliereotf on active 
service «anywhere in Canada or beyond 
Canada for defence thereof, if «parliament 
-be then separated by such adjournment or 
prorogation as will not expire within ten 
days a proclamation shall be issued for a 
meeting of -parliament -within 15 days- and 
parliament shall accordingly meet and flit

the -dag appointed t>£ mix proelaffia-

Co.
Tho building trades alliance has practically 

taken the place of the organization headed 
by the late Sam -Parks, rwho died in Sing 
Sing.

REV. f, t HARTLEY'

F

DECLINES 1 CALL,Japs Cut Off 
Gen. Stakelberg.«

Fredericton Clergyman Will Not Go 
to Houlton—Mr. Tiffin Inspecting 
Canada Eastern Road — Other 
News of Fredericton.

London, Aug. 1—A despatch to a news 
' agency from Tokio, says there is reason 
' to Ibciieve that after two days fighting the 
Japanese occupied Simouohang, thus cut
ting off General Sakelberg from General 
Kuropatkin.

Count Keller 
Killed in Battle.

Prices were lowered sharply, but the 
fact that the market held so well as it 
did seemed to prove that the packers are 
prepared to -increase their output. The 
big packers -bought 8,000 cattle, 13,000 hogs 
and 10,000 sheep during the day.

Before nightfal, 80 per cent, of these 
purchase^ had been slaughtered.

Fredericton, Aug. 1—(Special)—Rev. F. 
'C. Har tley, pastor of the Fredericton Free 
(Baptist church, has informed his friends 
that it is not his intention to accept the 
call to the Houlton church lately tendered 
him. -He says that the increase in salary 
is not sufficient inducement to sever the 
ties which bind him to Fredericton.

Supt. Hoben went to -Chatham Junction 
this morning to meet E. Tiffin, general 
traffic manager of the ‘I. C. R., and will 
accompany Him on an inspection tour of 
the Canada Eastern Railway.

A number of delegates to the Young Peo
ple’s League of the Free Baptist Church 
of New Brunswick, left here today for 
(Seal Cove, Garnd Ma nan. Tlie party in
cluded Rev. (Messrs. Wilson and Hartley, 
Misses Bailey and Pugh and J. Barry Al
ien and Samuel Baxter. The convention 
opens tomorrow.

The value of goods entered for consump
tion ait the port of Fredericton during 
July was $32,914, of which $18,490 were 
non-dutiable. The amount collected in 
duties was $3,803.75. For the correspond
ing month the free goods amounted to 
$13,197, and the total imports to $27,010. 
The duty collected amounted to $3,454-12.

The amount deposited in the Govern
ment Savings Bank here during the month 
of July was $27,373, and the deposits total
led $18,750.10. The amount due depositors 
on July 31, was $1,062,881.33.

On «the other

St.‘ Petersburg, Aug. 1—The report of 
Lieut. General Count Keller’s death is 
confirmed. He was killed July 29, while 
repelling the preliminary attack of Gen
eral Kuroki’s army on the Yansee Pass, 30 
miles east of Liao Yang. The general was 
standing near a battery which was sub
jected to a terrific tire when a shell burst 
close to him, and he fell mortally wound
ed, dying twenty minutes later.

Before lie expired, General Keller had 
the satisfaction of knowing that the Jap- 

attack had (been repelled. General 
com-

LION TIMER ALMOST 
TORN TO PIECESDESTRUCTIVE FIRES

Bonavita Horribly Mangled Before 
a Gathering of 3,000 People at 
Coney Island.

II KENT COUNTY SCOTCHMEN RESEIT 
EXPLOITING DUNDONALD

ancse
Keller was the first high Russian 
mander to -lose his life in action.

General Zassalitch may no^y command 
the first Siberian army corps. The loss 
of General Keller is deeply felt in court 
circles, lie was a personal favorite of tlie 

His sister, Countess Klciini-

Rexton Driving Park Suffers—Tele
phone and Telegraph Poles Burn
ed-Other Damage.

New York, Aug. 1—(Bonavita, j-he lion 
tamer was all but torn to pieces by the big 
African lion Baltimore at 10 o’clock last 
night in a Coney Island animal show be
fore a crowd of 3,000 persons rooted to 
their seats in terror, according to the 
World. The big lion roused to frenzy by 
the stings of a whip, fell upon the trainer 
with a terrible roar at the close of a 15- 
minute fight between man and beast.

The animaK raked Bonavita with its 
Jong Claws, threw him against the wall 
of the den and as he was falling like a 
log sprang upon him again, sunk its teeth 
into his left shoulder and, dragging him 
three feet to it he centre of the cage, it 
tore tlie muscles from his arm, from the 
shoulder to the elbow. As the trainer 
struggled to his feet, the huge beast 
snatched him within its jaws and crush
ed the ha-nd shapeless.

As it launched itself through the air a 
third time «Bonavita almost swooning and 
covered with blood, emptied a revolver of 
blanks into its face.

In the brief moment that the enraged 
beast liai ted the proprietor of the show 
sprang through the cage door into the 
centre of the den where seven other lions 
had tumbled from their seats and fought 
among themselves with thundering roars. 
He snatched the limp form of the swoon
ing man beneath the (body of the lion and 
carried him to safety.

Bonavita was removed to the reception 
hospital, after physicians from the audi
ence ami “incubators” had ligatured his

4 “And all grain

Woodstock, Ontario, Sons of Scot
land Resolve That the Actions of 
Certain Politicians is an Insult.

emperor.
chello, :s one of the leaders of St. Peters
burg society.

Rexton, N. B., Aug. 1—Fire started on 
Saturday afternoon in the woods next the 
Kent Driving Park, and completely burn
ed all the park fence, grand-stand, etc. 
The tire raged on Saturday afternoon and 
Sunday, destroying a large amount of fenc
ing and standing grasâ. Sylvester Wat- 
hin's residence took lire, ibtit was saved by 
the assistance of neighbors. Many tele
phone, telegraph arid electric light poles 
were burned, cutting off communication 
between Rexton and Richibucto.

George A. living was driving from 
Richibucto yesterday, when his horse be
came suffocated in tlie smoke and fell up
on a pile of burning debris. Mr. Irving 
had his hands, face and clothing badly 
burned in his efforts to save the animal. 
The 'horse was so badly burned that it 
cannot rcc-vor.

Rain fell in torrents nearly all last 
night, which has extinguished tlie tire. It 
is not known how it originated.

Keller Lived Only 
Twenty Minutes. Woodstock, Out., Aug. 1—(Special)— 

Sons of Scotland here have adojited a 
resolution to «the effect that it Avas an in
sult to Scotchmen to exploit Lord Dun- 
donaild for party «purposes as Avas being 
done at present.

•St. Petersburg, Aug. 1—A further de
spatch from General Kuropatkin says:

All positions. were retained at Simou- 
clieiig, when the fighting ceased at 6.45 
p. in., July 31, but 1 have n«ot yet receiv
ed reports of the operations on our ex
treme right flank. We (retained all our 
positions held by out eastern forces at 
Yangsce Pass. General Keller commanding 
had chosen this afs «the best point to Avatcn 
the tight. A battery near «him was ex
pensed to «heavier tire than any other and 
lie «was mortally "wounded at 3 o’clock p. 
m. «lie died twenty inimités dater.

General Kuropatkin also rc«i>orts the re
tirement of 'the Russian vanguard on the 
«outli front a short distance in the direc-

MONCTON NEWS.

BRITAIN PROTESTS 
ABOUT FOODSTUFFS 

BEING CONTRABAND

Death of Mrs- D. R. Nickerson—l C. R. 
Employe Has Bad Accident—$1,200 Fire 
at Coverdale.)

Moncton, Aug. 1—Mrs. D. S. Nickeroom, 
died at 'her home yesterday, aged 70 years, 
of paralysis.

Lincoln Spence, an employe of the 1. 
C. R. freight .house, liad 'the misfortune to 
have his left ankle .broken while handling 
freight Saturday evereimg.

J. B. Steevcs’ big barn in Coverdale was 
burned 'this morning with twelve tons of 
hay, a heavy wagon, harness and pig; loss 
$1,200.

1er.
Mr. Bourassa said that the Conservatives 

were loyal when it suited them. For in
stance, Mr. Gourley said that a man re
quired to ,be an idiot to be elected to the 
British parliament, and Colonel Hughes 
said that the secretary for war was si 
coiward because hti called home the ex-com- 
ynanding officer of the militia; while an
other Conservative had suggested one part 
of her majesty’s dominion going into rebel
lion.

After some further discussion the clause) 
was held over at the suggestion of Mr. 
Fielding, who pointed out that there was 
really very little «difference between all

tion of liai Cheng.
After determined fighting near the vil

lage of Sandhengtsee, the Japanese ap
parently concentrated considerable forces 

the Saimu'tsza side of Liao Yang.
The Russian losses iin 'tlie fighting of 

July 31, has met been estimated but the 
Russians held their positions.

London, Aug. 1—'Answering a question 
propounded to the government the under 
foreign secretary, Karl Perry said in the 
House of Commons this afternoon that 
Foreign Secretary Lansdownc had in
structed Sir Charles llardingc, the Brit
ish ambassador at St. Petersburg to pro
test against the inclusion of food stuffs in 
the list of articles declared contraband, 
and with regard to cotton it is claimed 
that it should only be treated as contra
band when destined for the manufacture 
pf explosives.

Premier Bond Satisfied.
on

St. John Vi, Nfld., Aug. 1—Premier Bond 
'has .l-etlirncd from London. He reports a 

satisfactory oirte mic' of his missionvery
and save that tlie regu.Iat.biiH for policing 
the fisheries along tlie French wire adopt
ed by France and Great .Britain fully con- 

Newfoundtaml's .rights. The statu 
will continue pending the ratification

arm to prevent his bleeding to death. It ,P ,
is scarcely hoped that lie can live unless j rl66«Pg Northi 
tlie arm is amputated as the flesh was |i Petersburg. Aug. 2—1.05 a. m.—A re- 
stripped to the bene. Every effort is be- ! pf j-t from an apparently reliable source
ing made to save the arm. , | (Continued on page

Rhode*, Curry & Co. Get the Contract.

Ottawa, Aug. 1—(Special)—The contract 
for the new private car for the governor- 
general has been awarded to the Rhodes, 
Curry Company, of Amheret (N. S.),

eervre
quo . VH- . , ,
of the treaty by «the French senate, which 
.•will reaseemhle next October.
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. . . . , n „ifh , gang The guests included only relatives. I turned from a visit to England, was ex-1 lion with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. S.
spend a few weeks m Moncton with I ^ ting hreakfast was sereed at the peeled in Calais this week. Iftahop.
friends. I 1 J ,, , TVl I Mm dosenh McVey, Mrs. J. W. Rich-1 On Monday evening the members of the

m™. „d s—1 ; ” £ ULî* .m»., ■» «7- «•} Mi" I a «' T- h«“ « "*m “'I “ iM“
Mm. John Fletfc left this week to visit I 8ian b a 1 a ,, , , I rrue “gmairt (Set” -Club enjoyed a most I ing pilgrims to St. Ann de Beaupre from

friends in Sydney. ™ ^ IdehghtMnknic last Thu Jay afternoon different place* along the way, «wived
Miss Minnie O’Keeffe, of New Yoik, is I the toldetn^bndcsnmd wercgold in the woods near the residence of Mr. 1 here about 9 o’clock Tuesday night. A

home for vacation. I ants ™ u K I an<1 Mm james McBride. I great many persons from Bathurst joined
Miss Linda Patten, of Newcastle, it the I brooches. ... I R l]VIr and Mrs. Boss, Mrs. J. D. I the alrcitdj>'arge number, anxious to visit

guest of Mrs. Roger Flanagan. 0n batoday «vemng a party ^“and Mies Mary Grimmer drove this place of interest. They are to re-
Misses .Sallie and May Benedict and I was given by Miss Mdhe Sontts andMrss fGr”ham“satuixlay and spent Sun- turn on Friday.

Mary Shives spent Saturday at J acquêt j ^teUe iPart<3 to of iheir fnends. >the bor(ler town6. I A party of young people1 enjoyed a moon-
.River. I *nday evening Miss Jean Kilman en-1 d y^ ^ v _ „r TT^,,liwn is the guest of I livht drive Monday night to and from

Mr.’ and Mrs.- David Cool and son, of I tertamed Misa ^ight of Musquash Miss j Giron Point, leaving town about 7 o'clock
Newcastle, are visiting friends here. | May Johnston, Miss Fanny OBnen, j Bpooke Sutherland and her ms-1 and returning at midnight.

Miss Mable Keith left yesterday morning ^nd Wto Th ter, Miss Bertha Dewar, have gone to I Mr. Clias. Momssey,^ Newcastle, is
for a lengthy trip to 'Bathurst. I Cilhnor and Walter Sherwood. I he I > to visit until the early autumn. I making a brief stay in Bathurst.

Miss Hattie Milligan left vesterday morn-1 young folks spent a very pleasant even- Mifi3P^jen and Miss. Place, of Provd-I Mrs. Laugis, of Petit Rocher, visited 
ihg to visit friends in Chatham and Log I “*«• . „ . . , , dcMe ar6 gueets of Mre. Harris D. Eaton. I Bathurst during the week irt the interest
ciovilie I Mr. and Mrs. 6,heraton, who have been I ““«f, * L Kalish of New York, has I of the I. O. F., anxious to establish a

Rev. Mr. 'Lang, of Halifax, is in town I visiting their friends, returned to Boston • « of ^ brother, Mr. Brown I court in Bathurst. A great many are in
this week in the interest of the ladies’ | Kalish, Calais. . I ^"or of it and a branch may soon he

Mrs. Keene and her son, who have been I Misses Tarr, of Milltdwn, are visit-1 opened here,
guests at Parks’ Hotel for the past three I . itlAttires in Lewiston. I Mr. F. W. Sunlner, of Moncton, spent
weeks, have returned to A-ugusta (Me.) IH* r° Î 1 L Thompson, late manager I some days here last week.

Miss O’Brien and Miss Bessie O’Brien tier' steamboat Company, is I Mr. Frank Harrington, of Tracadife, vis-
liave returned from a delightful visit in «J Louig enjoying the world’s I Red his home here last week.
Halifax, accompanied by their friendjiuuias I lu ’ * --------------
A"™e . “Sins. Frederick Toller, of Ottawa, who

Miss Nellie Stewart, of St. Andrews, is ^ be(m Mra, John D. Chipman’s guest, 
visiting Miss Eulalia OBnen. jg now in st. Andrews, the guest of Lady

The friends of Mrs. K. P. GilTmor will j ..
be pleased to learn she has passed Hie I Hazen Grimmer, accompanied by I Qape Tormentine.

Mr and Mrs. L. Morton, of Acadiavillc, I critical point of her illness and there is ^ mother> Mrs. C. M. Gove, of St. An- | Miss Blanche McLeod returned from 
spent a few days this week the guests of °«w hope for her recovery-. drews, left Tuesday for Digby, where she I Amherst this week accompanied by Miss
Mrs Warnian I Mrs- Justison, nee Manzer, is receiving wjU 6pend a fortnight visiting. I Ethel Secord, who will spend some time
Vrs T Malcom and sons, of Edmunds-1 her bridal calls. . I Miss Blanche Gillmor, of Montreal, is I here before returning to her home in St.
ton arrived Wednesday morning. I An excursion to St. Stephen given by ^ t 0f Miss Francis Todd tins week. I John.
t Mr Kilgour Shives is in St. John this I the Stone Cutters Union Tuesday was M® James Murray and her daughter I Mr. Oliver Barnes spent Sunday in Saclv 

. ' 8 I participated an by nearly 200 people. They Marion are visiting friends at Westfield. | viUe.
Mr Tupper Morton left Wednesday went on the Viking and arrived back about ,stea pautine Clarke is visiting her aunt,

midnight. Mrs George M. Campbell, St. John.
Mr. Will Johnston is expected home | Mre Jobn g, Algar is in Halifax to

Saturday from a trip to Amherst and atte[ld a re-union of her family at the I j. j,. Dixon.
Hillsboro. I home of her sister, Mrs. Keirstead. Mre. | Miss Grace Bell, of Moncton, is visit-

Mr. Chas. Lee, of the Bank of Nova | expectB to be in Halifax for about I ;ng Mrs. Robert Bell.
Scotia, St. John, is spending his holidays I ^ day* I Mrs. J. Ernest Smith and Mre. Joseph
with his family in St. George. I Mrs. Pàrker, of Brooklyn, has been a I Dobson are visiting friends in Port Elgin.

Mrs. John Murphy and daughter, from ^ of Mrs. T. A. Vaughan this week. I Miss Florence McLachlan, of Amherst,
... . „ . ,,    , . , Nova Scotia, are visiting Mrs. I. Mur- Mr and Mrs. John Hodgins, of Ottawa, I \e the guest of Mre. Lawson Smith.

Miss Minnie MoAffee left y™*erdav Hillsboro, July 28-Mr. Roland Steevee, I . Manor road. are visiting General and Mrs. Murray. I Miss Hattie Sangster is spending a few
™r sLrMrH Mlur^ken ^?«drVn a^da^ai Miss Orning, of St. Stephen, is visiting 'Mre. J. Skiffington Murchie, week-s in Sackville as the guest of her par-

xf rr r> .’ * ’ i, ■ j . Ward's hotel, guests ot Mr. J. D. Sleeves. I her grandmother, Mrs. Conley. I whn have been guests at the Owen, au I ents, Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Sangster.
Mr H. Burton Logie, who resigned his M1„ N. Northrop, ot Ottawa cune on Rule gathering consisting of CamDobello have returned home. | Mre. Albert Trueman and two children,

appointed ^teacher "of one" ” ctttm » eight often congenial friends, was given ^ T. fiadrin gave a buekboard of Boston, are the guests of Mrs.' Thomp-
snhnnk graduated Irotn business college, Is visiting I Wednesday by Mrs. Timothy O’Brien. I rjde down by the river side on Thursday I son Trueman.

lVr rxr tv j , , her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James J. Blake. I Murray, of Boston, is visiting her I nft-emoon It was greatly appreciated by I Misses Ella Copp and Emma Duncan leftMrs. A. W. Dixon and children, of Sack- Miss Katie Gross, who has been spending a I sus smiv, » > . = I aiternoou. xi. _■>*"> j kk , ' I whereville, are visiting Mrs. Dixon’s parents, lew months in Boston, has returned. I parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Murray. her guests, as it took them from the heat I yesterday for Cape Torment ,
1 Mrs. Harrison Gross, ot Ottawa, and two I Howard -Wallace gave a very pleas- 0f the. town. I they will spend a tew days.

Mr. A. J. Winslow, of Fredericton, and I ant whist party Wednesday evening. Mrs. Albert E. Neill has arrivedhome j Mrs. H. A. Powell is the guest of Mre.
Mr Lvnoh of New York came to Wood-T riait Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dickson. I There were four tables. I after a pleasant visit in Cambridge I R. C. Tait, fehediac.

y ’ ’ 1 Miss Blllott, ot Sussex, was visiting MIm Misa Maxwell, of St. Stephen, is visit- (Mass.). I Mre. C. W. Cahill and children are at
BMli8a.BB^a1“w«toSay"and Mrs. F M I mg the Misses McGee. I Mrs. Herbert H. Johnson, of St. George, 1 the seaside, Cape Tormentine.

Mre. J. Manns Àitken, who has been I Thompson and three dldren lelt Wednesday -------------- is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gil- I Miss Ore^a Pattereon is tile guest o

visiting her mother, Mre. John MeAffee, | who has been visit- I GRAND FALLS. | ^Mrs®' Zn I. Teed is spending a few I ‘ Mre. g's. fkinson ^is spending a few
reMessre. "charies'and Gordon McKinnon, ot I Grand Falls, July 27—Miss Lucy Fraser, I ^ay3 at^GramiMana^ accomp n y I (Irfl A mce K1wrence and family are vis

sante aown oaturaay evemng. sirs, ixoajie i ptim^McKmno'n.6 suwta oI Mr" a“d Mr° I Limestone, is visiting Mrs. Ornn Datis. I Messrs. Henry F. Todd and James G. j iting in Port Elgin. „ , . p ,.t
who has ibeen visiting her father, Mr. MIm Lavinla LewU te spending a tew days I Miss Zeta Theriault, Edmundston, is Stovens are m New York this week. I Mr. Jose Albcrti apcnt 1 " n
Steven Peabody, accompanied her bus- ^SMk^^etunied on Friday, alter visiting Mias Doris Henderson. Mi. Alberta Toed car^ ofnv El*n the guest of Mr .^erbert AHt.nson.
Vr. GTrdon 8. A. Connell left Saturday S?" * ^ ^ *° N8W aDd BOB" Effid GiV“°n “ “ MonZy atrnZ »>d Miss Grace Fawcott spent Sunday at

evenimr for Lethbridge Alberta where, Mrs. Jordon Steeves and two children left I m Andover. 1 ^ fQ Grimmer, Miss Roberta I Cape Tormentine.during the rest of the summer, -he will f^rw^. BrUle’ 7 Miss Cassie Mulherrin is visiting her sis- Urimmer and Miss Harrison have gone to I Mr. Walter S,dda11 Umetuli!
work with a party of civil engineers, of I Mre. B. A. Marven and daughter Alice re- I ter Tom Bradley. I Westfield -to visit Mrs. IE. R. Machum. J this week a r spen g
whom his brother; Mr. Herbert Connell, "Jrid^. alter a lew days at SackvlUe ^ p Hayden Woodstock, is visiting Miss Emma McOully wiü çve a 5 o’okick o.d^home manager'
18 ..... , Mre. McLeod, of Apohaqpl, Is visiting her friends and relatives in town. tot Friday afternoon for the pleasure of I ->•' <:(,mmeree, left

'Mrs. George W. Gibson is visiting rela- sister, Mrs. J. B. Oenong, tor a lew days. ,, D h ,ha8 .been visiting her I her guest, Miss Louise Purves, of St. 101 tne , ,aQ dn . „ .
h™, -t Millville Mrs. De Mont, of Windsor, is the guest of I Airs, urewe, wno nae oevn » I v * I this week for a trip to toron to.U 1 M Miss Margaret McKinnon, Surrey. I brothers here, left for her home in 1 rovi John. . . ... M I Dr. Edward Bell, of Lowell; Lawrence

Miss Mabel Sherwood returned Tuesday, dence (R. I.) today. . M*33 .HY?y 13 V1Slt“g M I Bell, of San Francisco; Wilson and Seeley,
“XsTeÆtÆ SIK^Uement, , Herb^^o-, , visiting Xhomas Whe^ in f^s. of Moncton, have been visiting at their

, is vleltlng Mr. and Mre. Q-ÀP. Bteeves. I her mother, Mrs. S. Smith. 1 Jvlrs; “T r11 Wa_r<wl 1$int I old home m Sackville.
Hampton, N. 6., July 28—Mrs. James Misa Gertrude Graves- to-Jtbe guest of Mdes I ]\fr George Muckier, wife and family j Saturday Night Gluto at Vak Jlaven last 1 Fannje Harris is the guest of Mrs.

M. Barnes, who has been spending a couple TJlJj© iSuIJf?* Tû00i0 niMrenn aI left Tuesday for their new home in Col- 1 week. . 1 r nnaTn Cambbellton.of days in Hampton the guest of Mrs. gpen^^ alew^daysïn Mrocten. I umbia Falls. The1}' will be much missed I Air. Edward P. Bontelle, of Bangor, is I Miss ’Gnioe Estey, of St. John, is the

Geo. M. Wilson, has returned to her home Misa Rennais, of New York, is the guest of I as Mns. Muckier was a leader of social I spending his vacation on -the bt. Uroix. I . her aunt Mrs. Clarence Knapp,
in St. John. r^L^re^Twé/'i/Mtoncton is vimting circles. J Ellingwood, of Massachusetts, is j - jaInta Cadman and son, of Great

Miss Gertrude .Flewwelling, of Per-y M”s Ruby ^.TriL The Moonshiners of Tennessee, a drama 1 the guest of Miss Ebkafbeth Jackson I shemogue> were in town yesterday.
Point, is visiting her grandfather, Mr. on Wednesday, Mrs. C. J. Osman enter- I put on ,by the local talent of Grand Falls, I (Mias Rebecca Moore has arrived from I Mjss M MoHaffy is spending 
Humbert Fairweather. toined toe the todies Village ^ . . in Linkstone Friday evening Boston, and will spend several weeks with I wjth ,her parents, Captain and Mrs.

Miss Edith Humphrey, who has been ^un52d^y0lnlilg her ^'tWdence. There I in Shorey’s hall. A large dancti after the I her aunt, Mrs. Helen Kelley. I jj_ McIIaffy.
spending a couple of weeks at Lake Uto- were, dn all, about forty present. Among I p]ay wa8 much enjoyed iby those present. I Mrs. W. H. Osborne and 'her daughter, I y‘j0]et Knapp and Gladys Dixon
pia with a party of friends, has returned the s‘Ja°g®.rs„pU®tIM^r®yr^’ nwton^and I Among those present from Grand Falls I Miss Raimoma Osborne, are expected in I have rcturned t0 Sackville after spending 
home. Taylor, of Idaho. About 9 o'clock the I were : Mr. and Mrè. A. J. Martin, Mr- I Calais this week after a tour of several 1 somti tjme jn Hopewell Cape.

Mrs. ,H. Fielding iRankine, of St. John, party adjourned, after a very pleasant time. I and Mrs. J. J. Gallagher. Misses Ella Mc-1 montbs in (England, France and other I jjr jjoy grpoks spent Sunday at Wood
is the guest of hey mother, Mrs. Samuel ------------- I Cluskey, Regina Langen. Mrs. Herb. Rob- 1 J5ur0pea,n countries. I L-oint.
Girvan, at Heath Hall. * I UflPPU/FI I Ull I I insnn, Bositm; Miss M. J. MeCluskey, 1 Miss Edna Daggett, of Grand Manan, I Miss Nellie Copp was in P. E. Island

Mrs. C. Percy Humphrey is spending a riUl L.T1 LLL ÜILL. I tkrtic Mull crin, Bertha MeCluskey. Kate I hag lbeen visiting friends in the vicinity | jagt week^
few weeks with her sister, Mrs. Wm. J. „ ,. ..... . , 28-Mrs. Rebecca I Soucie, Myra Mulherrin, Tressa Mulherrin, 1 o[ town- j Miss Mary fiidda'll is sjitnding a few days
Brown. Butterfield of Mountville who has been I Kiura Mulherrin, Ivouisa iLeClair and Mae j Mayor Teed made a brief visit to Wood-1 ;lt ,Mt. Whatley.

Mrs. Walter J. Flewwelling, of Toronto, ’ health for some time, re- I Appleby, and Messrs. Ed. MeCluskey-Eos3- I 9toc,k recently. - I Mr. and Mre. Joseph Dixon, of Upper
is visiting her brother, Mr. H. J. howler. ^ I MoUluskcy, Dave Collins, 1-red Pirie.hrank I Th$ town has been filled with visitors I Point de Bute, spent; Sunday in Sackville.

Miss Annie Sprague, of St. John, who M' p..lh ùitton wh„ recently return- MeCluskey, J. MeCluskey. J. L. White, I d i the past week to attend the races I Mi*s Zena Barnes is the guest of Mrs.
has been spending a few days with Mre. f.dMf'rom Normal ScWl wm take charge Fred Dixon, Arehille MClair, Tom f al-1 at the St. Stephen and Calais driving | Morice.
Wm. Langstroth, returned to her home at Pleasant Vale. Elgin, for kn, M. Cost,gan (. has. .’Mulhemn Han-y parks .
iast evening. lbe roming term. Mus Sarah Hoar, of Soucie, George Mulherrm and Jack Me M_. Tholnas ,Ijeflin> of Portland, is the | Inch,

Miss Lillian Hawker has been the guts, ^bert trill take the school at Ctirryville. I Lauglin. , - I guest of Mx. and Mrs. A. A. Laflin.of Mrs. L. B. Tufts this week and te MarJon Atkinson_ of Albert, will re A large number attended the dance in I A very ihappy wcdding party gathered
turned to her home in St. John last even- ^ to tfac Lnwcr Cape flphooi. Miss Arsenault hall on Tuesday evening and an I ^ ^ home of nyr. and (Mrs. William Man-

- . .... , . . Julia F. Brewster will take charge of the enjoyable time was spent. zer las( Wednesday at noon to witness guests rf Mrs. J. F. Allison.
Miss Winifred Barnes is visiting friends at Weldon Miss Bcl.tlKt West will l*’ «- A. Puddmgton was ... St. John 1 ^ ^ o£ their daughter, Miss

m Nauwigewauk take the primary department at Dawson for a few days last week. Georgia Manzer, to Mr. Daniel Justason,
Miss Vera Melee ofSuSse'x,is the guest sottl€menti and Miss Mary Archibald Mrs. W. M G. DesBnsay remved rolH of St. Geo^e. The bride looked very

of »s. hcbmikwsky wi„ go to Memel. Aaron Perry, iM. A., of <rs Monday. 1 ursday and Wednesday, hhe Rharmj|n .„ , w.y dres3 of white silk.
Mre Leonard Tufts with her h tie r county, will 'take charge of the was assisted by Mvss. Helen Ha'ktt Tea^ trimmed with lace. She carried a bouquet

daughter Will kave for Amherst tomor- adv.m(,ed dopartnle„t of ,thc Superior eolfee, chocolate and lemonade and cake wh]te bride.a roges. Thc ceremony was
row. From there she will go to the shore, a[)d Migs Mary K. Bray will were served.________ performed by Rev. W. C. Goudier, of the
where she avili spend Aujgust^ . resume her duties as teacher of tile prim- ___ I Baptist church. After the ceremony and

iMms McIntosh arrived he ary department. ST. STEPHEN. congratulations, a dainty wedding break-visit Miss Jessie McLeod at Rave i Miss Julia pcck, of Boston, is visiting I fastS was served. The floral decorations
'Vr- \ x- •„ ir „„i, i-„- f.p I lier sister, Mre. A, S. Mitton. St. Stephen, July 27-On Saturday a I ^ and ipretty. j^ter the re-Lieut. Neville A mce, who has b en Tlie ]adiea 0f the Methodist church held I party of Philadelpluans, who are guests I . b ^ Uie Bride changed her bridal
four years m India, is exi>ect d he e - ( vcry KUCeeBefui birthday social last even- at the Aigonqpin, St. Andrews came up I cogtume far a handsome traveling dress
morrow to visit his uncle, Mr. And . xhere was a good attendance, quite river, on the Viking, and spent three hours I f , . ctamine wit), hat to match. The

■Mrs. F. E. Whelpky, of Moncton, sj v numher from the neighboring villages driving about visiting points of interest I . ]oft for their home in
a few hours in Hampton Wednesday. f The following programme dn the four town.». . ^Groree The wedding gifts were varied

f1?*1* Barnes gave a private p.c- wa9Bg‘vcn in a most pleasing manner: A delightful’outing, enjoyed by a num- St11ie wed<U,lg 8
me at Lakeside Satiirday in mnor o . Soles by W. A. Trueman, Miss Amy C. ber of young society people on Saturday, I d ,x[r1 Aubrey Upham and child-
guest, Miss Hazel McKee A very pkas- Alton Tinglcv, Miss Jane was a trip to MacMas (Me.), where they I Mr- and ™rs' f ™,d pari-iboroant afternoon was spent. The young pen- Mre. M. B. Diion; readings wore guests at the home of Mre. Alfred re“ ^rnJUrrAoro^ &
pie were chaperoned by Mrs. R. A t Miss Mary E. Stiles. Thc accpmpani- K Ames. After luncheon they enjoyed a I in Robbinston with her friend, Mrs.

has returned home after visiting friends Mf Fletcher> of Fredericton, ds here to days at Grand Manan. 
in Toronto and Ottawa. . I inspect the new Shepody River bridge. Miss Kate 'Washington, has .been visit-

'Mrs. Weir, of Boston, arrived in Gamp- g Starratt, who has been visiting fog St. Andrews and was registered at 
few days ago and ^ ‘T^ Ins parents here, left today for his home the Algonquin, 

with her daughter Blanche at -c 1 ]n Hew York. Misa Annie Eaton gave a party at the
Heights. y A. Stewart returned to Moncton to- Eaton cottage, at the Narrows, on Mon-

Miss Helen Cushing i son, o > • ° ’ dav after a few days visit at -his home day afternoon, for the pleasure of Miss
,8 visiting Miss Travis. Her friends are ^ garah Allen, of Providence (R.I.), who
giving her a royal welcome. H. B. Peck, railway mail clerk, is visit- jg the guest of Mre. Harris D. Eaton.

Thursday last a pretty luncheon party ^ ^ ;here"
was given by Miss Travis in honor of Mrs. ^ Sraithers, sr„ of Petitcodiac, accom- 
Harrj- Trams, of Dallas, Texas and Mis nicd by her daughter, is visiting -her son,
Douglas S. Hooper, who recently returned A w Smithere, at the rectory,
from her wedding tour, tnday evening pi ide 
the same young lady gave a musicale.
Among those taking part were: Mrs. J. 
j. Ryan, of Lakeside; Mrs. J. M. Barnes,
St. John; Mrs. F. M. Humphrey and Mrs.
Harry Travis.

The engagement
of St. John, to Mr. R. C. Ritchie, a popu .
lar merchant of Chipman. is announced, floral decorations were very lovely, ccnsist- 

Mre Wm. Langstroth gave a small party ing of potted plants,cut flowers and palms.
Saturday in -honor of her guest, Miss An- The bride, Miss Mary McCartney, was 
nie Sprague. I gowned in cream of soft material and a

bouquet of rosea completed a charming 
PAMDQFI I TflN I bridal toilette. The bridesmaid, Miss

AIYII ULLLI Unie I Murphy, wore white organdie with large
Gam,Litton, July 27,-MLss Grace Shaw, black hat trimmed with feathers and car- 

of Dalhousîe .Wffetion,' is visiting Mrs. R. nod a bouquet of red roses, ^he groomy 
Madkenzie this week Mr- Jamee Southard, jr., was attended by

M?ss“fean Crocket, of Moncton, is the Mr. Chas. Callagham Nuptial mass wa.
guest of Miss Ida MdLellan. b/ Rev'JT' Car3°n..RAf^”

Mies Sadie Fawcett left Saturday to | with Mrs. George Murray at the organ,

-

ODB COM CORRESPONDENCE.
Sussex after an absence of a few months 
in the west.

Miss Minnie MacLeod is enjoying a 
pleasure trip to Quebec.

Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Evektigh returned 
Monday from Montreal.

'Mr. T. S. Vanwart, of Hampstead, is 
spending a few days with -his daughter, 
Mrs. Eveleigh.

Mrs, R. D. Robinson and Mr. Howard 
Robinson are in Shediac for a week’s va
cation.

Miss Alice Hart left Wednesday for a 
short vacation in Sackville.

Mr. Walter Sherw-ood, of St. George, is 
visiting his home in Sussex and his young 
friends gave him a hearty welcome.

Mr. Harry Morrison, of Moncton, is vis
iting Mr. C. W. Y. Upham. ,

k I jumping the rails. The passengers were com- 
I veyeid here on a flat car and arrived at 11 

27.—Some 2 o’clock last evening. W. T. Whitehead, 
M. P. P., iwaa among the passengere.

FREDERICTON.I

' Fredericton, N. B., July

SSLll, <J OxZil IM-. Holden .nd ' • “ 'JSJ* "“A* Î
ftf TvriflQ I January; but if they deade to have aMu» IMbUa^^St. John, I ærie6 Utber November or December will

L D^baw of I ^ the date. Among the attractions, he SK% C. I fà, would 'be Chapman’s Festival Grebes
%**&** *■ *** Heber ^ adei2
iVpoo«to of W. Jobn. I Most of the farmers in the parishes of

I I Douglas and Kingsckar have finished cut-
J6 W€ek* , - I ting their hay on the uplands, and will
j18» ;T. I start operations on the island next week.

Bÿ, with Mr. and Mre. üBrneet McKay I jbe crop jg Sported very light, 
end family are enjoying camp hfe at I The Mary6vj]le cotton mill will be closed 

I^dge.” I durng August to have a new driving wheel
Mr. Joseph Starkey, of Marysville, and I stalled. Except during part of last 

his fasBÜy are at Opeklc cottage for the | januaiy and February the mill has been
running full since it was opened, and it 

Rev. Canon Roberts is recuperating at I wflfl cioged down during part of those two 
Bt. Andrews, the guest of lhis edeter, Mrs. I months only because of the extraordinary 
John Robinson. _ I state of the cotton market and the lack ot

Miss -Nellie Raisford (will return to her | raw material, 
borne m Newton tomorrow after a pleas
ant viet to her father, Mr. H. B. Rains- 
ford, .

Mr. and Mrs. Gihnour Brown and fam-1 Moncton, IN. B., July 90—Mrs. O. J. Mo
lly are summering at Rothesay. I Cully, of Bt. John, is visiting her mother,

Mrs. A- T. McMurray is today and to-1 Mrs. A. O. A. Wells, at her home in Main 
receiving her (bridal calk at her 1 street (west).

Miss Sadiie Ross.

college.
Mrs. Allen and son, of Dalhousie, spent 

a Few days on town last week.
Miss B. Snow, of Moncton, is the guest 

of Mrs. IF. 6. Titus.
Mr! and Mrs. W. M. Currie and chil

dren are spending the summer months 'n 
Oharlo.

Mr. and Mrs. >1. B. Humphrey, of New
castle, are the guests of (Miss Lizzie Mor
ton.

WOODSTOCK. SACKVILLE.Woodstock, N, B., July 28—Mrs. J. E. 
Jewett, of Providence (R. I.), is visiting 
her nephew, Dr. E. Jewett.

Miss Violet Watson and 'Mrs. Lamb, of 
Sussex, are visiting friends in Woodstock.

'Misses Helen and Kathleen Woolverton 
are spending their vacation with Mrs. 
Hovey at Centreville.

Mrs. Beardsley, of Grbeland, Louisiana, 
is visiting at the “Grove.”

Mr. W. H. S. Cox, of Moncton, is in 
Woodstock.

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Jones returned last 
week from a pleasant visit to Quebec and 
Montreal.

Hon. F. C. Partridge, former United 
States minister to Venezuela, also former 
consul-general at Tangiera, and Mortimer 
Proctor, a grandson of United States Sen
ator Proctor, were the guests of Consul 
Denison last week.

Sackville, N. B., July 28—Mrs. D. Cam- 
and family are spending a week at

MONCTON.t Miss Blanche McLanti has returned to 
her home in Sherbrooke (N. S.)

Miss Martha Avard is the guest of Mrs.morning for a trip to Riehibucto.
Miss Lawlor, of Chatham, is visitieg 

Mrs. N. Flanagan.
Mr. Wm. Macumber is home from Eng

land.
morrow
borne in Queen street. I Mre. O. A. Murray is spending a few

Mrs. McMurray looked very pretty to-1 -weeks in Shediac, the guest of Mrs. H. 
day in a dainty gown of .white crepe de I Murray.
chene and was assisted in entertaining her I Miss Trixie Crandall spent Sunday last 
(guests by Miss Jean Neil, while Miss I with Mrs. W. lL. Cowling at Shediac Gape. 
Gertrude Oolthard, Miss Dorethy Edge-1 Miss Mabel Lockhart left Saturday last 
combe and Mias Margaret Johnston 

■ ed ices in the tea room.
Rev. F. C. Hartley and family have re-1 Miss Stevens, Miss Forge and Miss Hazel 

turned from a pleasant visit to Houlton. I Taylor left Saturday last for Hampton 
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. McMurray and eon, I (p. E. I.), wihere they will spend 

Harold, are enjdying the sea air of St. 1 weeks.
(Andrews. I Dr. lx O. Harris, of Montreal, is spend-
. Miss Murray, of St. John, has been I fog several weeks here with his parents, 
Spending a week here the guest of Mrs. j Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Harris, Steadman 
(Vavasour. I street.
; Miss Bessie Thompson, of St. John, is I Mrs. George Allen and family are spend- 
(risiting Mrs. F. O. Chestnut. I fog the summer at their cottage at Point

Mre. Clark and her daughter, Mrs. I du Qhene.
Crichton, of (Halifax, are the guests of I Mies T.iffin left on Saturday last to spend 
Mrs. W. N. H. Clements, “Claremont.” I a few days with friends at Summereide 

Mrs. Alex. Gibson and children of I (p. e. I.)
(Marysvilk, have returned from their visit j Mr. and Mrs. (B. E. Smith and family 
Bo Halifax. I are spending a few weeks at Buotouche.
' (Mann Marguerite Winslow, of St. John, I Mrs. E. H. Hall and little daughter, 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. W. A. Walah. I Vera, left Monday afternoon for Halifax 

Mies Fannie Fowler is visiting friends at I to visit relatives.
I Miss Agnes MoSweeney is visiting 

Postmaster and Mire. (Halyard are visiting J friends in Summereide.
In Woodstock. _ _ I Miss (Dorothy Fraser is the guest of

(Mrs. H. M. Campbell, of Apohaqui, is 1 Miss Frances (Burt at Shediac Cape. » 
here visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. I (Miss Florence Jardine is spending a 
Frank Window. I few weeks at her home in Harcourt.

The Misses Bessie and Stella Sherman I Mrs. Ward, formerly Mrs. W. H. Bart- 
have been spending the past week with | lett, of this city, but now a resident of 
friends at Pisarinco. I Boston, arrived here Saturday last to

Mias Margaret Johnston is home from ] spend a few days with Mrs. W. E. Siher- 
(New Yolk on a two months’ holiday.

\ Miss McMillan, of St. John, is the guest 
(of the Misses Thompson, Regent street.

Prof, and Mirs. H. S. Boss, of Worces-1 Mrs. E. A. Record, of Medford (Mass.), 
1er, are among the visitors to the city I is visiting Mr. ajid Mrs. J. H. Harris at 
this Week. I their home in Steadman street.
■ Miss Frances Everett, of Jackson (Miss.) I Mre. (Lyman spent several days of this 
Is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mre. Al-1 week at Idlweylde, Shediac Cape, 
fred Everett. I (Miss Edith Weeks left on Tuesday Of
I Mass Macdonald left this morning for j this week for Charlottetown, after spend- 
the (Bay Shore where die will be the guest I jug several weeks here with Mrs. C. D. 
of Miss Edwards and Mrs. George Hodge I Thompson.
lor » week, after ■which she will go to I 'Miss Agnes Peters spent several days of 
(Windsor (N. 61.) for August. I this week at Summerside (P. E. I.)

Mrs. 'L. W. Bailey is visiting St. John Mias Fannie Dickson and (Miss Lewis, of 
|his week.

Mr. and Mrs. Clements will leave in a 
lew days for a trip to the Pacific Coast 
to visit their children, who live in the 
tweet, among them Mrs. Maimeell, who 
formerly lived here.
' Mr. John Bodldn, Miss Bodkin and Miss 
Mollis left this evening for Boston,
•whence they will sail tomorrow for Eng
land.

Mass Hombrook has returned to her 
home in Calais after a pleasant visit with 
friends here.

Miss Grist is here from Kansas City,
(visiting -her sister, Mrs. Frank Cooper.

Miss Mattie (Richards, (Mass Elsie Mim- 
roe, (Mr. W. J. Scott and Mr. R. P. AUen 
ere among the flatty at Camp Kaakissiboo 
this week.

.• i Mrs: A. J. Loggie, of Chatham, is here 
with her two sons, visiting her mother,
Mrs. Nelson Campbell.

Mrs. Gillespie, of St. John, is visiting 
Mrs. Albert Edgecombe.

Mre. Thomas Morrison, who has been 
(visiting her aunt, Mrs. Luke Stewart, left 
last evening for her home dn New York, 
j Mrs. James Gibson and her son have 
returned from 'Red 'Head Beach, where 
Ifchey were guests of Mrs. J. R. McConnell.
i Master Roger Cooper, son of Mr. Frank E. Leslie. ,
!L. Cooper, entertained about forty of his Miss Bessie Trites is the guest of Miss 
young friends at a lawn party this evening Ethel Sumner at Shediac Cape, 
in honor of his sixth birthday. The lawn Miss Bessie Brown is visiting her au it, 
where dainty refreshments were spread, Mrs. Miles, in Campibellton.
Was beautifully decorated with flags, bunt- Miss Ida Trenholm, of Sackville, is 
Ing and Chinese lanterns. After supper a spending some time with friends here, 
tnerry drive was enjoyed about the city. Mrs. C.-R. Palmer went to Sussex Mon- 

Miss Jane Allen, of Toronto, is here day of this week for a short visit.
Wisiting her aunt, Mrs. David Haft. Mrs. John Lockhart went to Shediac

Master Charles and Miss Louise Edge- Wednesday to spend a week with friends. 
Combe have-gone to Forest (Me.), to visit 
ttheir grandfather, Mr. Ejtipn.
I (Mia» (Hazel Coy is one of the camping 
party at 'Pine Bluff Camp.

Miss Purkins, of Bt. John, is visiting 
friends in the city.
! Miss Jean Stevenson, of Scotland, is q_ if Burnham, at Calgary, 
here visiting Miss Nellie Mmto.
| Messrs. Frank P. and Maso® H. South- 
(worth, of Wakefield (Mass.), are visiting 
Itheir aunt, Mrs. James Gibson, at Marys- 
yitie.

Miss Helen B. Kirkpatrick, of Caribou 
pie.), who has been spending several 
weeks at Marysville the guest of her aunt,
Mrs. James Gibson, will return home to-

HILLSB0R0.
to spend a few weeks with friends in 
Buctouche.

serv-

Bome

Mr. and Mrs. Edward True.

stock Tuesday and returned to Fredericton 
by canoe Wednesday morning.

| to visit in Amherst.
for the last four months, left Thursday | lnf^New TÔrkts®5°Bo8fon0ftî?ïa lew days, 

morning for her home in Antigonish.
Mr. W. W. Doane, of Aashland (Me.), 

down Saturday evening. Mrs. Loaaie 
has ibeen visiting her father, ifr.

Stanley.

?

HAMPTON.
ard at her home in Robinson street.

Miss Ethel Barton is visiting Miss D. 
Jardine at her home in Rex ton.

some

Hillsboro, are the guests of Mrs. H. G. 
Marr, at her home in Botsford street.

Miss Dodds, of Montreal, is visiting Miss 
Molly Harris.

Mrs. John MeColly, of Sussex, is visit
ing her son, Mr. Frank McCully, at his 
home in Highfield street.

Mrs. J. S. iMagee returned Wednesday 
from a pleasant -trip to P. E. Island.

Mrs. O. D. Thompson and Master Jack 
Thompson left Thursday of this week to 
spend a few weeks at Charlottetown (P. 
E. I.)

Mrs. Percy Dixon is visiting Mrs. 
J. Irving at Buotouche.

Mias Jean F. Johnson is spending her 
vacation at her home in Truro.

Mrs. A. H. Jones is visiting friends in 
Halifax.

Mrs. C. E. Northrop left Wednesday to 
spend a few weeks in St. John.

Miss Magee, matron of the hospital, has 
returned from a short visit to Mrs. G. A. 
Sharp at Charlottetown.

Mre. Adams, of St. John, is the guest 
this week of Conductor and Mrs. E. 
Thompson at their home in St. George 
street.

(Mrs. McLaren, of Montreal, is spending 
some weeks here with bier daughter, Mrs.

Mrs. 8. W. Hunton and her father, Dr. 
are making a tour through the prov

ince of Quebec.
Mrs. Morris Robison, of Montreal, and 

Mrs. Geo. Chandler, of Dorchester, are the
v\it

ST. ANDREWS.
St. Andrews, N. B., July 27. 

The sun in warm, the sky id clear,
The waves are dancing fast and brigh’t/
These words most aptly express the 

lovely dayn we are enjoying now, and 
everyone is trying to take advantage of 
each shining hour. A number of yaehts 
in the harbor present a very pretty ap
pearance and add greatly to the enjoyment 
of their owners. Among them are the 
Te Yuen, owned by Mr. 'Wheeloek, of 
Boston; Mr. J. H. Allen’s yacht, and the 
Maple Leaf, owned ,by Mr. F. P. MoColl. 
The Ulvira, owned by Mr. R. B. Van 
Horne, and the Briton, 'belonging to Mr. 
Wind'ram. The steam yacht Waturus, be
longing to Mr. SandB, of Philadelphia, i6 
a recent addition.

(Sir William Van Horne and Mr. R. 
B. Van (Horne came down from Montreal 
last week.

Sheriff Sweetland, Mids Sweetland and 
the Misses Sparks, of Ottawa, are spend
ing the season here.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Worrell, of Sack- 
few weeks here with

club house this afternoon.
Mrs. Hannah Campbell and Mary 

Gooch, of York (Pa.), and Mrs. Klizalbeth 
Clowman, of New 'Bedford (Mass.), are 
visiting Mrs. W. H. Stevens.

ville, are spending a 
Mr. Worrell’s parents.

Mr. Roy Sheehan, of the C. P. R of
fices, 'Montreal, is spending his vacation 
here.

Mr. and Mre. Collins, Mrs. Reed and 
children and Mr. Gu«s Rigby, of Boston, 

the guests of Mr. and Mre. Angus

BRISTOL
Bristol, N. B., July 28—Mre. A. B. 

Gaines and her sister, Miss Edna Davis, 
left Wednesday to visit their sister, Mrs. BATHURST.

Bathurst, July 27—Miss Kate Bishop, of 
Miss Elsie Lyon, who has been a guest I Bo6toIlj ;s visiting relatives here, 

of Mrs. Edwin Ganong, has returned to | Atiss’ Helena Burns lias returned from 
her home in Bangor. j a visit to St. John.

Mrs. Arthur S. Burdette and Mrs. I ybs_ paimPr 0f Dorchester, is the guest 
Beard spent Sunday in St. Andrews and I „f*AIiss Johnson.
were at the Algonquin. I j{re g Ramsay, who was quite ill, is

Mr. Lewis Dexter, who recently resign-1 conValeseent. 
ed his -position as manager of the Can-1 \li*,. Elaine Johnson and Miss Marion
adian colored cotton mill, will leave -with I Miller, who were visiting in Dorchester,
Mrs. Dexter and three daughters for Baton I have ^turned.
Rogue, near New Orleans. Mr. and Mrs. I Glisses Aggie Burns and Laura Power 
Dexter will be greatly missed in social I are v;sjting Mre. J. B. Ballon in Coal 
circles, where they have always been I Branch. S°Miss Hazel Grimmer and Master Frank
prominent. Mr. J. Whrdden Graham, of I Mr. and Mrs. A. Berry, of Campbellton, G”nmei. a[.c visiting in st. Stephen. 
Mill-town, succeeds Mr. Dexter as manager I are makmg a bnef stay bore. Mra a\ubrev Allen and Master Earle
of the mill. I Mrs. Win. Luke, of Chatham, is visiting * , returned from an extendedMit» Grace Haycock left Monday for I her sjHter, Mrs. J. Cinnamond. ■ Sussex and other places.
Boston, where she will spend three weeks I Master Frank Meahan has returned ^ A L Kerr ^ the Bank
"MrsfrHuttiS. of St. Andrews, is the V™ “ ^ ‘° ^ Ba"y’HaU' of N. S,» enjoying his vacation at his

guest of the Misses Washburn this week. I Mle. John McKenna, of Montreal, witii ho™eJ”r=,,rZ Donahue of Boston is 
Mre. Richmond Dooe, of St. John, is her.tw0 cWdreu^oe and Ernest, is vis- , M^n^.er with her Parento 

visiting relatives in town this week iting relatives here. ^rt Robert Prt^ M^a mTmc
Mrs. Percy Gillmor, wbo -recently re-1 Mr. Rudolph Bishop is spending a vaca- < Mrs. Robert Paton vaici^ea, M

Mre. M. Ayers, NeSv Hampshire, and 
Mrs. Hadden Risteen, of Lowell, are 
spending a few days in Bristol tlie' guests 
of their mother, Mrs. I. N. Boyer.

Rev. John G ravi nor and Mrs. Gravinor, 
of Grand View, have been visiting friends 
at their old home here.

The ladies of the PresbyteTian sewing 
circle held an ice cream social last even
ing and realized about $20 for the building 
fund of the new church.

are
Rigby.

Rev. Charles M. Sills, of Geneva (N. 
Y.), is spending his vacation with his 
family at their charming cottage “Ifield.”

Mr. George Colter, of Keswick, spent a 
few days in'St. Andrews lately.

Dr. George Grimmer, of Montreal, is 
enjoying a short vacation with his family 
here.

Miss Marguerite Lamb, of Woodstock, is 
•the guest of her uncle, Mr. F. A. Steven-

ST. GEORGE.
x . (St. George, July 28.—There was an in-

of Miss Nora Stewart, | teresting and pretty wedding in the R. C.
church Tuesday morning at 9 o’clock, line

morrow.
| Mrs. .lames Gibson gave a garden party 
fet her home at Marysville last evening in 
honor of her guests.
| The weekly tennis tea was held this 
hfternoon and was a delightfully pleasant 
affair. The ladies in charge were Mrs. 
Hhpp, Mrs. Manning and the Misses Hil-

^ Fredericton, July, 31.—(Special) .—A. C. 
p, R. train on the Gibson branch yfas 
(wrecked at Burnside station about 25 imtas 
above here, last evening, while en route 
to this city -from Woodstock. No person 
(MB injured, but the cam were pretty well 
piled up and badly damaged.
‘ The accident was caused by the engine

SUSSEX.
Sussex, July 28-^MLss Isabel Weir and 

her mother, of Boston, are spending the 
summe*r in Sussex and are at the Depot
House.

Miss Catherine Currey and Miss Frances 
visiting friepdsCoates, of New York, 

in (Sussex and vicinitiyv -r 
Dr. Hatfield White Ms gone on a 

to Campbellton and. Quebec.
Mr. George Ellis, of Bathurst, is spend

ing a few days in town.
IMre. Ethridge Pidgeon has returned to

are
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ïiish, the guest of Mr. and Mre. W. H. : 
Ten-neat. < r < • 1TÆ -' Ï"

The ladies’ aim'darw^o^ thei^ ^4 
A. will hold an at-: (Friday te^nantf,
July 29. A good progranifihi* 'Wf- &een 
prepared.

Miss Sadie McKinnon, who has spent 
the pasit two months abroad, returned 
home this week.

Dr. and Mrs. Tyler, of California, and 
Mrs. Toothacher, of Bristol (Me.), are 
guests of their sister, Mrs. Charles Camp
bell.

(Miss Fannie Pipes -has returned after 
a month with (friends in Windsor and 
Halifax.

Miss Margaret Delahunt went to St. 
John Wednesday to visit friends.

Mrs. James A. Dickey is very ill.
Invitations have been issued to the mar

riage of Miss (Lena Maible Sil'lncker, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrer C. J. SMicker, to 
Mr. Roy Cleveland Lea, Wednesday after
noon, August 10.

Mr. W. G. Maxwell, of Glace Bay, was 
in town Tuesday attending the funeral of 
his sister, Miss lia M. Maxwell.

(Culton, assisted by Miss (Maible Pugsley 
and Miss K. Campbell.

Miss Lucy MdKinnon, (who has been 
visiting in Neat York and Montreal, is ex
pected home this week.

Messrs. T. B. Morris and C. E. Casey 
and Mr. and Mrs. Everett, of Rhode Isl
and, spent Sunday at Wentworth.

Mrs. C. R. Smith and family left Satur
day for Parrsboro (to spend the summer.

Miss Mildred Carter is spending this 
week at Amherst s libre.

Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Munro and family 
are visiting in Bear River, guests of Mrs. 
Munro’s parents.

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Douglas are spend
ing a few days in Wallace.

Miss Marion Sterne and Master Ralph 
are guests of Miss Leaman at Minudiie.

Mrs. T. S. (Rogers and family left} Satur
day to spend a few weeks -with Mrs. 
Wood at Tfdnish Bridge.

Mrs. MdManus has returned, after a 
mo ruth with her parents, Mr .and Mrs. 
R. O. Donald, at “Sunny Brae,” Moncton.

Mr. Roy Fuller and sister, Mies Beatrice 
Fuller, deft.. this week for Tidnish to be 
present at the Baxter-Bblyea wedding.

Mrs. and Miss Pugsley and Mrs. Joseph 
Douglas were in Amherst Friday for tennis 
tea.

daughter, Mrs. !B. Dickie, has returned home.
Mrs. C. (H. Roes -has returned from a visi-t 

to her daughter, Mrs. E. W. Miller, Witten- 
bung. She wae accompanied by her grand
daughter, Hazel Ryan.

Rev. 'J. A. Smith and family, of Went
worth, were in. Truro •Thursday.

Mr. Hugh W. Yulll has gone to Brule 
■Shore to spend a few weeks.

Mr. Arthur Stevens has returned from a 
vacation trip to Cape Breton.

(Mr. Burnham Fraser and his sisters, Misses 
Lula and Annie, who have been visiting 
Mrs. John Leek, have returned to their home 
in Sheet Harbor.

Miss Susie Stewart, of Little Dyke, has been 
visiting friends here for several weeks.

Mr. C. P. McDougall, of Maitland, was in 
town on Friday.

(Mrs. George Lanther has gone to visit at 
her old home at Port Dufferin.

Mrs. Ernest D. Vernon (nee Thomas) is re
ceiving at her home, Willow street, today.

Mr. J. H. Stevens is visiting his daughter, 
Mrs. B. R. Brownell, in Amherst.

Mrs. Duncan MctiÜkmaüd and child have 
gone to Parrsboro to visi-t (friends.

Miss Bertha McDonald is spending her 
vacation in "Sydney, with her sister, Mrs. 
George McGuire.

Miss Ruth Mosher is spending some weeks 
with relatives in -Mosberville, Hants county.

Miss Annie Munn, of Sydney, is visiting 
Mrs. I. N. Tapper.

-Mr. and Mrs. John (McLellan, of Halifax, 
spent a short time at Conductor (Bentley Mc- 
Lelton's last week.

'Mr. F. S. MdLeod, of the Bank of No--a 
-Scotia, is spending his vacation in P. E. 
Island.

Master Karl Reinhardt, of La Hare, is 
visiting his aunt, Mrs. B. F. Porter.

Mrs. L. J. Red-din has gone to P) E. Is
land, to spend some time at Mr. Reddin’s 
former home.

'Mr. -F. McCrae and daughter, of Providence 
(R. I.), are guests of Mr. and Mrs. James 
McMillan, Lyman street.

Mr. and Mrs. James Tibbetts are visiting 
at Northfleld.

'Mrs. Bigelow, who has been ill for some 
time, is improving and her friends are hop
ing to see her about again in a short time.

Miss Elaie Hockin, of Prince street west, 
has secured a position on the teaching staff 
of Amherst Academy.

Miss Myrtle McCal 1-um, a recent graduate 
of the School of Household Science, has been 
given charge of the Domestic Science SchDDl 
at Lunenburg and Bridgewater.

(Mrs. Harry Walker &*d family are spend
ing some weeks at Chewier.

Miss Duncan, Victorian nurse, is visiting 
in Wallace.

Mrs. W. -P. King, of Pleasant street, has 
returned from Canso.

Mrs. Joseph Geddes * visiting at Great 
Village.

Mr. M. M. McLearn, I. C. R. train deSpaich
er, has gone to Sydney to spend his vacation, 
accompanied by his wilfe and family.

Miss Marguerite UrquharL is spending some 
days with her grandparents, Hon. C. N. and 
Mrs. Cummings at -Folly Village.

Mr. and Mrs. James B. Sinclair and fam
ily are visiting -Mr. Sinclair's parents in 
Bridgeville.

Miss Hattie Roy, of New Glasgow, has 
been visiting Miss Margaret Rennie. She in
tends making her home in Indiana.

Lea, Master MeLee, D. R. Sewan, G. R- 
Hoopie, F. W. Thompson. C. R. Hoamer, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. Wilson and Mrs. W. 
L. (Maltby, of Montreal, are enjoying the 
babny breezes of- St. Andrews and are 
guests at the Algonquin.

Dr. W. H. Watson, Mrs. Watson and 
■Miss Williams, of Utica (N. Y.), are 
spending a short time here.

Mr. T. S. MoWiUiane, Mre. McWilliams 
hnd John -McWilliams, of Cleveland, are 
sojourning at the Algonquin.

Mm. Hazen Grimmer, of St. Stephen, 
has recently been the guest of her mother, 
Mrs. Charles Gove.

'Mr. and Mrs. T. IB. Robertson, who 
have been making a short stay here, have 
returned to their home in St. John.

Canon Roberts, of Fredericton, is the 
guest of his sister, Mrs. John Robinson.

Mirw Robinson and Master Howard Rob
inson, of Harvey, have been visiting at 
Mrs. Thomas Stinson's.

Miss Tompkins and Miss Worleston, of 
Boston, are the guests of Mrs. A. E. 
Tompkins at the :f*endelbury cottage.

Mrs. Walter $tevens, Miss A. V. 
(Stephens, W. W., <J)erke, Win. Gillespie, 
(Mr. a^d, «Mrs. W. R. Gijmmer, Mrs. R. 
Grimmer, Joliçi $lmughnessy, Harold 

E." E. O'Donell, of St.

ing late in the day when the prisoner ar
rived, the justice adjourned the hearing 
until Monday morning, allowing him to 
go on his own recognizance in the sum of 
$200 and W. B. Jonah $100. The clerk of 
the peace appeared for the prosecution, 
and W. B'. Jonah, of Elgin, for the ac
cused.

Justice Jones delivered judgment on Fri
day in the matter of Allen W. Bray vs. 
Thomas Newman, charged with placing an 
obstruction in the highway in the form of 
a post. The accused was fined $1 and 
costs. This dispute arose over the erect
ing of a fence" enclosing the Methodist 
parsonage grounds. The trustees of said 

, church having instructed the accused to 
place said post, a copy of the proceedings 
have been taken and the end is not yet.

Government Surveyor Patterson, of Salis
bury, is here, and has been surveying the 
Methodist parsonage lot.
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RIVERSIDE. i
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Riverside. A litter t county, Aug. 1—Dr. 

Dickson an<l wife, Mr. and Mrs. Stiers, of 
New York, are visiting Dr. Dickson’s 
daughter, Mrs. A. R. Tibbitts.

Miss Ann-ie Barton, who has been visit
ing friends here, returned to her home in 
St. John on Tuesday.

George W. Copp, who (has been residing 
in Mrs. WiBband’s house, has moved to a 
house on the Marsh road, which he has 
purcha.sed from lion. A. R. ’McClellan.

Work is progressing favorably on the 
school building which is being erected for 
the consolidated districts. Quite a number 
of men are being employed in laying the 
foundation.

Mr. Ilaney, traveler for Brock & Pa tier- 
son, St. John, paid a visit to Riverside on 
Tliursday.

,d 0,11":CqmplaJnt,
«^BowelsChildren
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ANNAPOLIS. yiShaughneflsy and 

Stephen, were recent -guests at Kennedy’s 
Hotel.

•Miss (Florence Howard, of Boston, is 
visiting her old home here.

A number of friends -of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Allen recently enjoyed a very de
lightful sailing party on their yacht.

Mrs. M. A. Maxwell, of Easton (Pa.), 
and her sister. Miss Bessie Clinch, who 
has been spending some months with her, 
are being warmly welcomed 'back to St. 
Andrews.

Mrs. Robert Clarke is visiting friends 
in Houlton.

(Miss Helena Rigby, of Campobelloupent 
Saturday here.

Miss (Marie Lamb is visiting her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Lamb. .

Mr. A. Culbnen, of Moncton, is spend
ing his vacation in St. Andrews.

Mr. L. P. Mahoney, of Wilmington 
(Del.), was the guest of Rev. Mr. Bowser 
and Mrs. Bowser ait Cedar Croft last week.

Mis. R. W, 'McLeod and Mr. Clinton 
McLeod, of (Monticello- (Me.),: are spend- 
mgthe,Sum^rmont>here.

Mnj, Ceoi^ÿc Ilcbb^rq find Mess Bessie 
il Tr1'hir'd .have ilieeii visiting relatives in 
Ht. tiforge. , ,

Miss Aubrey Street is . visiting Miss 
Burehill in Newcastle.

Mr. Van wart, teller of (the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, has been transferred to Truro.

Mrs. McLearn and little daughter wl;o 
have been viaiitiiig her parents, Dr. and 
Mrs. Mitchell, toft .'Thursday for her home 
in Souris.

Mrs. R. L. Hoeg received her friends at 
the home of Mrs. W. S. Taft, Albion 
street, Monday evening and Tuesday and 
Wednesday afternoohs of this week.

Mrs. Hays, of. (Halifax, is visiting her 
daughter, Mis. A. J. Crease, here.

Mr. and Mrs. N. 0. MiCLeod and Miss 
Marion McKean are visiting friends in 
■Pictou.

Rev. George Wood, who spent last week 
in New Glasgow, returned home Satur
day.

Rev. A. J. CressweH and Mrs. Cresswell 
are spending some days at Tidnish, the 
guests of Mrs. Ketch uni.

Mrs. H. Jj. Hewison and daughter, Mur
iel, have" gone to Pugwash to enjoy a few 
weeks recreation.

A large number of excursionists left 
Wednesday to visit the Shrine of St. 
Anne de Beaupre.

Miss Lamb Beaty is spending a few 
weeks at Advocate .Harbor.

Miss Terris of Pittsburg, and Mrs. and 
Miss Chute are the guests of Mm. W. U. 
Calhoun at the Terrace Hotel.

Mrs. Kebchum has gone to Tidnish for 
the summer.

M irW Mable Black left this week to 
spend some weeks in Sydney the guest of 
her (brother, Dr. II. Walter Black.

\V. L. Ormund is enjoying a few days’ 
vacation on the St. John river.

Miss Jjena (Freeman is the guest of Mre. 
W. (H. Tenaient, Tidnish.

Mr. G. A. Geddis, of the Bank of Mon
treal, has returned from the St. Louis 
fair.

Mr. J. H. Abbott, manager of the Royal 
Bank of Canada, spent Sunday at Tiid-

Annapolis, Aug. 1—The death of Cereno 
Purdy occurred suddenly at his home, 
Deep Cove, a few miles distant from here 
on Sunday morning at the advanced age 
of 80 years. Mr. Purdy was a prominent 

in the community in which he lived 
and highly respected. Several sons sur
vive him.

The sacrament of confirmation was ad
ministered to a number of candidates at 
St. (Louis R. C. church on Friday evening 
by Archbishop O’Brien, of Halifax.

The Methodist excursion ami picnic at 
Goat Island on Thursday last was large
ly attended and an enjoyable time spent.

The dominion government has granted 
a subsidy of $1,500 for steamship service 
(between St. John (N.B.), and Annapolis; 
also a subsidy of $5,000 for steamship ser
vice between Annapolis and Haiti England.

Haying is progressing slowly in this sec
tion, the weather -being unfavorable.

Jt is rumored that two of the enterpris
ing young men' of Round Hill are soon 
to join tlhc ranks of the benedicts.

The engagement of Otty Savary, of the 
Jaw office of Borden Ritchie & Chisholm, 
Halifax, son of Judge tap vary, of Annap
olis, and Miss Claude Brown, daughter of 
(Mrs. hi. C. Brown, of Halifax, is announc-

with new and untried 
^can get Dr. Fowler’s. It 
ihqusands of homes in Canada 

years and has always given

■on’t experimei 
remettes when yoj 
has been used ij^ 
for nearly si: 
satisfaction^

Eveiynome should have a bottle so as to 
be ready in case of emergency.
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Salisbury, N. B., Aug. 1—Mias Nettie 

•Carter, daughter o4‘ Capt. Carter, and Misa 
G raie Wilmot kave gQije to Boston to 
«l>end a few weeks.

Mrs. Davies returned ihome on Tuesday, 
accompanied by her sister, Mrs. A. E. 
(Earctley, of Fredericton, who will spend 

9a short time here.
On Friday, July 29, a parish conference 

of the 'different Sunday achoods was held 
in the Baptist church at 'Boundary Creek. 
A social meeting was held in the after-, 
noon, conducted 'by the field secretary, 
Rev. J. (B. Ganong, and in the evening a 
very profitable programme was carried 
out in the presence of a large congrega
tion, considering the time of year.
Rev. Mr. Howie, of Salisbury, was the 
first speaker, lie dwelt in a very inter
esting manner on the “Duty of the Par
ents to the Sunday School.” The Rev. 
•Mr. -Davies, of Salisbury, followed with 
a short address on “The Purpose of the 
Sunday school.” The conference was then 
favored with an address 'by J. S. Trites, 
of (Moncton, who spoke very forcibly on 
“The Opportunity a-nd Responsibility of 
the Church.” The field secretary was then 
'heard for the first time by the people of 
this parish, since entering this work. Al
though the ihour was late his excédent ad
dress on “Sudnday School Work in Gen
eral” was listened to with much interest. 
The conference was considered by all a 
most successful one.

Mr. Simpson, station agent, and his 
'wife left last week for a short vacation.

porpoises. Some of the fishing steamers e 
ran off ten miles south of the island, but*? 
found the porpoises almost as thick, àar-

••
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Held Urtdei* Water bj Rigging atid Browned
, . V f “v ft" '•*['. Cl* " "»•**•

Brunswick, M«h, July’20—Of s<;V,eq. ,p^r* c 
sons whq were thrown into tl|gv\vâter$:df 
Casco Biiÿ today., tliroygli the capsizing-of 
a catboât, all were saved except Rcrnacd/: 
Stone, the ten-year-old , eon of Cbadges 
Stone, of Waltham. lie was cangbtv.- 
the rigging of the boat and drowned^ .. Hj.s 
body was recovered later.

profession, being associated with J. J. 
Ritchie under the iirm name of Ritchie & 
Cheese.

nearer the shore.

NANTUCKET I 
Bf SCHOOL OF PORPOISES

parrsboro. eel.
K. W. W. Pickup and W. H. Weather- 

spoon, of Granville Ferry, with their fam
ilies and a number of friends are camping 
at Goat Island. The party number about 
forty.

George €. Cheese, M. A. (Oxford), who 
for three years 'has been studying law in 
the office of Borden Ritchie & Chisholm, 
(Halifax, and more recently in that of J. 
J. Ritchie, K. Ü., of this to.wn, and who 

' took the L.L. B. degree at Dalhousie Col- 
■lege last April, and was admitted to the 
ibar at Halifax on the 7th ult., leaves for 
Weymouth Bridge today -to practice his

'Miss Amelia Kennedy, who has been 
assisting Miss Magee, matron of the hos
pital in Moncton, has returned home.

Miss Lottie Ilurtt lias returned from a 
pleasant visit to Miss Bates in St. John.

Mr. R. B. Hanson, of Fredericton, has 
been a recent visitor in St. Andrews.

•Miss Edgar, of Toronto, and Miss Mar
tin, of Montreal, are the guests of Sir 
William and -Lady Van Horne at Coven- 
ihoVen, Ministers Island.

Mr. Sands and party from the yacht 
Waturus, spent Saturday in St. Stephen.

Mrs. M. C. Smith and daughter left on 
Saturday for their home in Presque Isle, 
after an enjoyable outing here.

Miss Josephine Hibbard, of St. John, 
is spending a few weeks with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs.- George Hibbard.

Mrs. (i. DeWitt has returned to her 
home in Houlton.

Fishermen Have Their Business 
Temporarily Ruined.

Parréboro, N. S., July 28—Mrs. Rand 
left Saturday to spend a week in Annapo
lis Valley and iBear River, visiting friends.

Mrs. Keith, who .has been visiting at 
the ihome -o:f her sister, Mrs. Price, left 
Wednesday for 'her home in Havelock (N.

The
•*: 1 .v
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Nantucket, Mass., July 30—The bliiefish 

and weaktish fishery was (brought to a 
sudden end today by an immense school 
of porpoises, which surrounded the island, 
driving the blueilùdi away and slaughtering 
the weakfish.

Some of the boats report that hundreds 
of weakfish floated on the surface of the 
water, having been killed evidently by the

Central Vermont Wreck.... *
Norwich, Conn., Aug. 1—'A traiin,-cm tl^e 

Central Vermont Railroad" was wrecked i»t 
Norwich town this afternoon and sqveraL 
people were badly hunt. The engme a^d 
baggage car rolled down an embaaikm^^-j, 
a -telegraph pole stoppling -the letter 
.rolling inito the Yantic river.

BJ
Mr. C. R. Smith and family, of Am

herst, are enjoying the wreek at “Brod
ericks.”

Mrs. Vaughan, and -her family left Wed
nesday for a trip across 'the bay to spend 
a short time at the ihome of her parents 
in Ganard.

Miss Nellie Lyons is receiving the con
gratulations of her friends upon her suc
cess in passing examinations and receiv
ing an “A” certificate.

Mr. A. MaoKenzie, of Amherst, spent 
Sunday in town.

Mr. Stewart Jenks, of Amherst, is hav
ing his annual outing at Parrsboro and 
Kingsport. His friends here in his old 
borne are pleased to nee him.

Mr. Towers, of Sack ville, is a guest at 
the 'licune of Conductor and Mrs. Thomp
son.

'Miss Myra Knowlton is visiting friends 
in Canning.

Mr. Murray iDolbso-n, of (Dorchester, has 
(been spending a short time in town among 
friends.

Rev. Mr. 0>iffield, until recently rector 
of St. George’s, now of Londonderry, 
spent a few days among his old friends 
this week.

Miss Minnie and (Edna Thompson, who 
.have been visiting in ISackville, arrived 
home Monday.

Capt. ami Mrs. Hatiield, of Advocate, 
have been enjoying the 'hospitality of 
friends in town for a few days.

Mrs. Mack is making a tour through the 
Annapolis Valley, and will join her hus
band at Chester, where they will enjoy 
their vacation.

Mrs. Shaw, of Windsor, and Miss 
tMoore, of Kent ville, are visiting at Mrs. 
'Woodworth’s.

Mrs. Wheaton has returned after visit
ing friends at Athol and other places.

Mrs. D. 6j. .Howard left «Wednesday for 
New York, .where she will join her hus
band, the captain having recently arrived 
from South America.

Mrs. Seaanan, who lias been away visit
ing friends, arrived home Wednesday.

(Miss .Nellie McAloney, who has been 
spending some time in Boston, returned 
home Wednesday.

The young ladies of Grace Methodist 
church held a very enjoyable social on 
the beach at the summer cottage of Dr. 
Hayes Monday evening.

Mrs. C. E. Day is visiting friends iu 
Windsor and Halifax.

Miss Fraser, of St. John, after enjoying 
a visit iu town, returned home Wednes
day.
.The beautiful grounds of Mr. fî. W. Mc

Kenna were used Friday evening by the 
young ladies of the Presbyterian church 
for a very successful ice cream social.

TORONTOeaton'S I MAIL ORDER NEWS
John Wylde, Mre. Wylde, Master 

W.vlde and maid, of Boston, iwere wreek- 
end visitors at -the Algonquin.

Mr. John B. Balson, who has been 
spending «everai days here visiting old 
-friends, has returned to his home in Dor
chester (Mass.)

Mrw. 'Mitchell, Miss Mitchell and Mies 
Ruth Mitchell, of Hartford, are enjoying 
a short etay at this popular resort.

Mr. F. P. MdColl, .president of the East- 
port Packing Company, accompanied by 
his bride, arrived home from New York 
Friday.

Mr. Desbury Clarke is visiting his old 
home here, after an absence of twenty

ft* a

Remarkably Low Prices for Women’s Garments
CRAVENETTE RAINCOAT $5.00 WALKING SKIRTS $2.95, $3.98 ^

L-.

TRURO.
WALKING SUIT $7.75Truro, July 27—An enjoyable picnic was 

-given in Victoria Park, Thursday, by Dia
mond Rebekaih Lodge, in honor of visiting 
members of the Das» River lodge. After tea 
all went to -the lodge room, where a session 
of the lodge was held. The visiting sisters 
expressed themselves greatly pleased with 
the treatment received.

Miss Emma H. -Bigelow, assistant teacher 
at -the School of Household Science here, has 
(been appointed principal of the Now Glas
gow school.

Dr. J. iH. McKay has returned from Cape 
Breton. He is now being cared for in hia 
own (home, and his friends hope soon to hear 
of -his recovery.

iMr. and Mrs. H. Glassford, of Montreal, 
were guests of Mr. A .J. Campbell Saturday.

Mr. Frank Tupper, of New York, is visit* 
ing his father, Mr. S. H. Tupper. Mrs. Tup
per came here some weeks ago.

Mrs. Edgar M. Fulton is about to take up 
her residence in Halifax.

'Miss Annie Roode, of -Belmont, has re
turned on vacation from Prince Albert (N. 
W. T.), where she has been teaching.

'Mrs. D. C. Blair left last week to visit 
friends in Mabou.

Miss Emily Fraser, of Halifax, is visiting 
friends in town.

(Miss Sadie Cook, who -has been spending 
her vacation at her home in Bayfield, has re
turned to town.

iMJss Minnie Snook 1s visiting her sister 
In Boston. She -intends spending some time 
at St. Louis.

Miss Primros Campbell, of. Tatamagouche, 
is visiting 'Mrs. J. B. Dickie.

JMrs. A. E. Hunt and little boy have gone 
to Cape Breton to visit Mr. Hunt’s home.

Mr. xHarry Miller, of Halifax, is spending 
his holidays at his old home at Salmon 
River.

Miss Fannie -Faulkner, *Sf Sack ville, re
turned 'home Monday. Her father, Mr. J. 
Forman Fiulkner, 
turning with her.

Hon. S. H. Holmes and Mr. George Faulk
ner, of Halifax, were in town Saturday.

Mrs. M. J. McLean, of Shubenocadie, spent 
a few days here with friends, en route to her 
home from Great Village, where she had been 
attending the jubilee celebration of her 
brother-in-law, Rev. J. <B. .McLean, D. D.

IMiss Georgia 'Dimock returned last week 
from a visit in New York and New Jersey.

•Mr. A. M. Plnkham, of Lewiston, has been 
visiting relatives in town. He intends spend
ing some time at his old home in Barring
ton.

T}Y judicious liuyin»—direct from the mills—and using the most improved methods of manufacturing, these goods are offered at these 
D remarkably low figures. In reducing the cost of production we do not lose sight of quality, for v illi us quality is of first considerations « 

AVe do not me the cheap, inferior material so often found in ready-to-we.tr garments, we use only the best goods of its class that call b» H 1 
Drocured and absolutely refuse to handle any material we canr. it recommend. The perfection of fit, superiority of finish and painstaltmg 
workmanship which is embodied in these numbers is characteristic of all our garments. In buying from us you save all middleman a profits.
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•Miss A. Puddington, of St. John, is the 

guest of Lady Tilley at Linden- Grange.
Sir Thomas Sha-ughneasy and Mr. Ed

ward Shaughneasy, who have lately re
turned from Europe, have joined Lady 
Shaughnessy ati Fort Tipperary, their sum
mer home here.

'Mrs. G. B. Lane and children, of Cam
bridge (Mass.), are enjoying an outing at 
Chamcook Lake, the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. O’Dell.

-Mr. T. A. Hartt, M. P. P., was in Wood- 
stock last week.

Mr. 8. L. Morrisoiv, Mre. Morrison and 
two children; (Mre.- G. R. (Përkins and 
Miss Clarke, of Fredericton, are occupy
ing the MeCrü|^ê  ̂.cqblhge. * ‘

Mr. McKinney, of Calais, is visiting his 
daughter; Mrs. McCracken.

Mr. Will Quin-u, of Montreal, is visit
ing at Iris old home here.

Dr. Charles Ilay, of Philadelphia, who 
has been so very ill here, is now improv
ing slowly.

Messrs. Fitzpatrick, White and Magee, 
of Ottawa, were recent visitors to St. 
Andrews in the Curlew.

Miss Grace Chambers, of Bangor, -is the 
guest of Mre. R. W. McLeod.

Mr. Arthur Garden, of Woodstock, has 
been the guest of Mr. F. A. Stevenson.

Mre. John Simpson is visiting friends 
in Calais.

Mr. R. A. Clarke and Mr. Walter Led
ford have returned to Montreal en route 
for Winnipeg, where they will assist in the 
erection of the lai^ge hotel (being built by 
the C. P. R. Company.

Mr. J. R. Maloney, of Brooklyn, is vis
iting Mr. A. C. Shaw.

Dr. II. B. Hay, who has been attend
ing his -brother, Dr. Charles ,TIay, during 
his illness, lias returned to his home iu 
Chipman,

Mr. Tomlins is in charge of the (Bank of 
N. S. here during Mr. Kerrs absence.

Miss -Hibbard, of Boston, has
recently been elected president of the 
Charlotte County Grammar School Alum
nae Society.
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7Miss Gladys Snowdon, of Sackville, has 

been visiting her sister, Miss Eliza Snow
don.

Prof. George T. Kennedy, of King’s College, 
Windsor, accompanied toy his wife and 
daughter, spent Sunday in town. On Monday 
-they went to 'Pictou to take £tearner for the 
Magdalen Islands.

iMliss Francis Cullen, of Westville, is visit
ing her cousin, Miss cilice Cullen.

'Mrs. J. S. -Sutherland, of Halifax, is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. J. B. Dickie.

Mr. Charles Smiley, of Port Dufferin, has 
been visiting his sister, Mrs. George Lautil
ers.

'Mrs. Charles McDonald, of Rhine's Creek, 
who have been spending some time with her
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! 1 v«1<>4Digby, N. S., July 30—(Special)—D. G. 
S. Constance, Cape May, left here -this 
morning with Customs Inspector J votes on 
Ix^ird. Mr. Jones visited the wrecked 
Norwegian ilxirk Yuba, ashore west of 
Whale Cove, and placed Officer Morehouse, 
of Sand Cove, in charge for the customs 
department.

]] . 1$. Short,. Lloyd’s agent, returned to 
Digby this morning. The vessel lies in a 
bad place, and will be a total loss. Her 
spare and rigging are in good condition 
tonight, and her sails arc furled.

There :is a strong southwest breeze in 
the Any tonight. Two ships and two three 
ngtffted schooners are off Petite entle-avor- 
^ig t-o beat out the bay. A fleet of fishing 
schooners and crafts are off Brier Island.

An American sloop yacht passed in by 
Point Prim tonight.
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6025-H. 2437“H.

333?»-!Î. A l wool fancy mixed ’Cheviot * 
^t, colors l.l.ii i: r.:vl white, and navy 

i aed et 1 -!tom v.'Hli tlrree -:-

r.373-M, A handsome ôun y Mix-’ i l ' ' 

cliH’k <"!ic-vivt Walkin’; El.ii!, mad" i, i 

Mack and wiiilc, navy and in:<‘. n. I 

brown Viixiurv'i lie lxitiom is tin: !**• 1 

with side ] IcHs trimmed with Walk n . 1 

liiittoijs. k i.a s i;rc W: !<i buiids V

•..V,, 77 nnd Vs iuclies, with

< l.oi e of length . :*s, 4U,

41 and 12 inches. Kendal’ 

price $0.00. Special price.__

% ^ *.2.7\. An id.cal rainy day coat, jnnd • 
c,f line quality stripe* l twee* l crave 
e lle mincoating ; «-tondes nr«* black and 
white, navy and ,nile, and French go . , 
li.’W l(M)s(‘ back with belt. This is a ver y 
comfortable ns well as serviceable garni* • ' 
f >r travelling or evening wear, as ils le M 
weight and tv.ce.I vfTcct give it a v y 
dressy apja'aran.cc, nml it is :i v»*!uiid'e 
ac«iuisitio:i to any Indy's wardrobe, h'i .cs 
are bust measure lî’i, 1M, M<>, i>s, -ID hii-I :.! 
incites, with choice of lengths M, 50 ami 
f>8 inches, measuring down 
tlio back from tint tom of 
collar. Good value at $7.f;t>.
Special price.............................

6023-H This verv nttraciivo Walking 
Suit is made of all wool Preston Ghevi«/l. 
Tin* special feature ot tin* coat is the trout 
which can Ik- worn either open -or closed. 
The hieing is finished with ta tïc I a silk an I 
edged with braid. The lining .of the rout 
is a gotsl quality mvrcervttc. Side pleat t 
in front give the garment a comfortable ami 
neat finish. Is made with collar effect <>t 
taffeta silk edged with brai*l ipid has new 
girdle belt of self cloth. The coif 
black, navy ami oxford, skirt has sewn 
gores with side pleats at Uittoin and is 
unlined, sizes are :vj, cl. :k». 3H. 10-iiieh bust 

isure, witli choice of skirt lengths :i9, 40,
___ml 42 incites, measuring front of skirt
from hoi tom of waist band t*> bottom of 
skirt. Waist bands ns follows, 2.1-inch hau l 
for 32-inch Imsi, 21-inch for Hj-.iiich lnv-i. 
2;Vinch for 30-inch Imst. 20- 
ineh for itf-ineh bust, 
inch for -lO-inch bust, itvgu 
lar price S9.:i0. Special prici

i i
Do you Know thi* jiI It* -l v

( l’.rl* :.* f silk f r.b hiug. • has seven gores,Mr. CheesemaKer 
dSJfurd is a most iraport- 

ag(0H*tormg ; strict 
Kiting « lack of at- 
:e or

ALBERT.
is v : douMo sill. hc.l w*.!fc«l seams
v.i „;*y ! a»!!.!• i t v Me, sijes ns (U73. Regular, 
price Tînt i:* or.lev to
secure n trial on 1er we are 
offering it at the extremely

Sail
Albert, Aug.- 1—Mrs. Bishop, of St. 

John, and3 Mre. McNaughton, of Salis
bury, are visiting their parents, Mr. and 
Mre. K. C. Atkinson, of this place.

Mre. Geo. H. Beamon, who has been 
(paying an extended visit to her ixirents. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Fullerton, left for her 
home in Kent county on Monday last.

Squire Fullerton visited Salisbury on 
Monday last, having 'been subpoenaed as a 
witness before Squire Lu man in a civil 
suit between Hugh Kerr and Walter Ir

ani iss
toattei

tentjft wilV 
KnJw exaA the qi 
each vat, ^Rgh oiy 
right quality oW

ma1 uniformity. 
atfmy of milk vsà 
rmable scalejee
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2.95 tiff4lM Io*v price, ■Jtul

AMHERST.RWI THESE GARPHENTS ARE SPECIAL TOR OUR JULY 
AND AUGUST SALE5-9017.75i Amhenst, July 28.—Mi as Hogan, who was 

the guest of -her ‘brother, loft Saturday to i 
ilakc up teaching.

The engagement of Mies Maukl Chapman, I 
second daughter of 'Mr. David T. Chap
man, to Air. Victor Curry, eldest don oit 
Mr. N. <Anry, df thje town, has been an- 

jinunced. |
A musical entertainment twill ibe given ;

in the Parish Hall August 8 MUs Jessie

Cheeser Saltving.
William T. Smith, of HI gill, was arrest

ed at his home on Saturday t>y Constahle 
James W. Kin tide, and brought before Jus- 
eicti Fullerton on the information of 
Cliarks Daley, charging tim wjtli Stealing 

whip and set of harness, ■ the
It be-

T. EATON C°u-.^ If you are not Satisfied we Refund 
Your Money

curd to a uniformrequired, spread 
depth in the ySt, and ap
ply the Salt^enly, stirring 
the curd, f

Our Large Catalogue Mailed Free. 
Send for it.

*r<
, n -U

TORONTO, CANADA a-1
a pung, a 
property of the said Charles Daley,
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ou bwo bill», of which the largest was 
cent tied 'by three summits. The vum- 
OTIitmlCf and his staff stationed themselves 
on the1 highest point, the centre one, 
•whence they had am uninterrupted view 
of the surrounding country. The general 
bad placed batteries on the plain behind 
these hills, the guns being cleverly masked 
by lofty Chinese corn. The Japanese tried 
vainly the whole day to locate them and 
the Russian losses therefore were slight. 
The men suffered more from the scorching 
beat of the sun than the Japanese pro-

socioly has been at work for five’years >9 . KUttOPATKI N'S AH MY 
that city, and that be h'*.s ^woitenldu^J ;! !’ f HARD PRESSE
fifty cases in which the complainant» 
fused to appear against men arrested, fear 

other cause having made it inv

» Mil. His ambition doubtless led him to I one off those who needed Mr. Chamber: the newspaper man who puts forward the 
adopt their radical and religious hatred as kin's advit.e lo "think imperially.” Born interesting campaign material » question, 
wsil as their detestation of anything like ^ IndU hç hfls gim.e vieited the lest of He was one of Mr. Hearst’s correspond- 
constitetional government/’ | the Eft]pJre and> observing the Imperial ents before and during the Spanish-Amen-

strueture, he has given much thought to it. 
tion of Finland's liberty as “the most detegte doubters, as he greatly admires 
wicked thing in the history of the last two | ded8ion and courage afld foresight, 
centuries.” He does not speak idly. He 
knows Russia. He knew M. de Plehve.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH

le HIIMH every Wednesday and Seturdÿ 
« |L« a year, PAYABLE IN AD VAN (3. tv The Teleene* PuhUehln* Company, ad 
•t dete, a company incorporated by act of 
Iks IssMaturs ad New Brunswick.

■ / 4 B. W. MoCRBADY, Editor.
8. J. MCGOWAN, Bus. Mgr.

re-
(Continued from page 1.)

Mr. White describes Russia’s deetruc- Mr. iHearat’s New York Jour- ■ late tonight was to the effect that General 
possible to secure the conviction of the I KuropatkinVi main force had been rapidly 
criminals. In many cases it is believed the I moving north for several days.

According to this report no troops pro
ceeding to the front from Russia had gone 
past Harbin in the past three days. They 
will be de-trained there and every avail- 

Wbitaker Wright’s palace in Surrey, able piece of rolling stock will be rushed 
England, is too costly to be readily sold south empty for the purpose of removing

I troops at Liao Yang and other points to 
> I- the northward, leaving a skeleton force to

cabled account of an auctioneer s efforts I ;]ie Japanese advance on vital poei-
ito find a purchaser. “He recited the won- | tione. 
ders of the palace at Lea Park, its pres
ences, woods, and chain of little lakes, its

or somecan war.
nal, and Mr. Creelman, were wont to re
gard themselevs as responsible for that 

It is related that after witnessing victims paid the price of safety without 
complaint to the police.

ADVERTISING RATES
Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 

Um run of the paper, each insertion, $1.00 
m loch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale,, etc., 
ant cent a word tor each Insertion.

Notices ot Births, Marriages and Deaths 
B oanta for each Insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
AS remittances must be sent by poet of- 

See order or registered letter, and addressed Is The Telegraph Publishing Company.
Correspondence must be addressed to the 

Matter at The Telegraph, St John.
aw subscriptions must, without exception, 

be PAID FOR IN ADVANCE.
AUTHORIZED AGENTS.

The following agent Is authorized to esti
va* and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tde-

i W».Sww*,,ld.

Calble tolls are heavy and few poets in 
time have been regarded as interesting 

And his picture of .the inner, circle at St. I enough to warrant the correspondents in 
Petersburg affords some reason for be- winng their vense6, Mr. Kipling is the 
lieving with Mr. Jerome that the refrain notaHe exceptian. Such of his recent vfcWe 
of the peasants’ song may be growing ^ might ^ described as topical has risen 
louder and that the day of Ivan the Ter- ^ thg practicel dignity 0f “news.” So tlie 
riblo may be near indeed. The -bureaucracy mMe carrjed overseas his lines upon Can- 
may grind along, yet a disastrous foreign | ada,g ,to ^nt a preference to

coincident with such internal condi-

war.
& -part of the Santiago campaign Mr. Creel- 
man remarked that never again would he 
embroil two great nations in a bloody con
flict. Some persons actually thought he

our

jectilee.
It was essentially cm artillery battle but 

it was remarkable and even uncanny that 
during the thirteen 'hours it lasted the 
Russians could not make out a single Jap- 
anese soldier, even with the most power
ful glasses. From the position occupied 
by General Zaroubaieff’s troops not a 
(rifle shot was tired but the gunners on 
both sides worked like madmen. The air 
was split aim! torn by the deafening crash
ing reports of the guns, the dull booming 
of the distant shots furnishing a back
ground of deep bass for the vicious hissing 

of death -ex-

for a fair -price. Very interesting is theexaggerated his responsibility.

THE WAR CRISIS.
Decisive Battle In Progress-

General Kuropatkin is in retreat north-
Oku and

, ,, , , .. , , ., , St. Petersburg, Aug. I, 3.05 p. m—At
glass room under the lake, rubbed by the I |}ie decisive- battle of the campaign 
tails of swimming fishes, and the great I seems to be in progress. Having complet- 
tmarble fountain, part of which is still in | ed -his enveloping movement of the Rus

sian position, General Kuro-ki has order
ed simultaneously an advance from all 
points against Hai Cheng and Laio Yang. 

Fighting is raging on both fronts and 
‘The wall round the estate cost £37,000/ I 6yy continues, the latest reports giving 
said the auctioneer. Very slowly the bid- I nothing confirmatory of the rumor that 
ding rose to £145,000. Then the property I yenerai Kuropatkin has been defeated.

withdrawn, and IWrigbt’s desolate I According to 'Knroptkin’s official dea- 
monument will continue to stand in the I pateh fo the emperor the battle began for 
fairest part of Surrey.” | the possession of important positions at

Simounchieng at the junction of the Feng 
In the booming of the West, we have I Weng Cheng and Siuyen roads. Two 

almodt forgotten that there was an East separate armies were launched from the 
laden with possibilities of a great future east above the two roads while a third, 
which has scarcely dawned upon us, and I (under General Oku, moved east of the 
of whose wealth and power we have never I railroad from the Che Kio to try to cut off 
dreamed. The people of the Dominion I the Russian force there from Hai Oh eng. 
have not forgotten -because they have I If the latter move is successful this force 

learned of what lies in the Maritime I will be crushed.
History, legend, beautiful I A portion of General Kuroki’s army at 

scenery and poetry may invite tourists to I the same time advanced against General 
gaze upon the Minas Basin, the Bay of I -Keller’s position at Ikhavuen, east of Liao 
Fundy and read again as they visit Grand I Yang, trying the favorite Japanese plan 
Pre the poetical story of Evangeline, but I cf outflanking him on the right, 
these things will not entice settlers, nor I (Still further north, on the »Saima-Liao 
will they keep our young people blest with I road, -the Japanese moved forward against 
ambition at borne. Man must not live by I Hou Tsyeza (twenty-five miles from Liao 
bread a'lo-ne, ye\ man must have bread. I Yana).
Leaving New Brunswick and Prince Ed- At all points the Japanese employed ar- 
ward Island alone for the present, let us | tillery to the best advantage.'

General Kuropatkin’a situation will be

British goods. The like happened when 
tions as unquestionably exist in Russia | hg gtab>)ed the unpopular German alliance 
may unite to exert a breaking strain.

war
ward, horse, foot, and guns.
Nodzu in overwhelming force are pressingwith his pen at the time of the Venezuela 

dobt-collecting expedition. On that occas
ion he drew the fire of so great a figure as 
the German chancellor. His lines on South

him from 'the south and east. The ques- packing cases, but the audience was un
moved. Minutes passed, and no bid wasSOME BOARDS OF TRADE, 

AND OTHERS.
ition this morning is: Has Kurokd succeed
ed in planting bis force across the Russian 
line of retreat? If he has the fate of the 
Russian army in Manchuria is sealed.

'Fresh troops bound to the front
have

of the hurrying messengers 
ploding about the Russians. While puffs 
of smoke from the exploding shrapnel 
shells formed clouds overhead into which 
(Were thrown fountains of dust and sand 
when the shells burst on the ground, 
upon impact, showering bullets and splin
ters around.

made. At 'last so-me one offered £90,000.Africa after the war was over and recon
struction iwas begun were cabled also.

We have’ this morning the first and last 
I stanza of the poem hailing Mr, Chamber- 
I lain as the Anglo-Saxon Moses, and these 
I fragments contain evidence that the utter- 
I ance is a ringing one. He would be rash 

who said that Mr. Chamberlain has not 
I enlisted powerful reinforcements. The 

sung by the real laureate of the race

Eighty-one new members were added to 
the Halifax -board of trade at its quarterly 
meeting last Thursday. Since the first of 
the year 120 new members have joined the; 
organization. The president in speaking, 
on Thursday, of the work of a delegation 
sent to Ottawa in connection with Halifax 
matters said:

ItUgrayH wasfrom Russia, the despatches say, 
been stopped at (Harbin for some days 
past, and all the available netting stock 
of the railroad ds being rushed south, ap
parently to carry away such of Kunopat- 
kin’e forces as he may extricate from the 
Japanese net. But there is the chance 
that Kurolci will cut the railroad near 
Liao Yang, and use the rolling stock for 
purposes of his own.

Co-operation (between the principal Jap
anese commanders in this crisis of the 
campaign recalls the work of Togo at sea 
when ihe lured 'Makaroff out of 
Arthur, and kept his battle ships out of 
eight until the wireless telegraph told him 
the moment 
Kuroki’s communication with the gener
als south of him has evidently been per
fect. 'He has waited until their great en
veloping movement was complete. They 
are now driving the game toward him. 
The Russians, if the plan succeeds, must 
(be brought to bay.

ST. JOHN, N. B, AUGUST 3, 1904.
Like Miniturd Volcanoes.

The Japanese fire 
trated upon the eastward hill, held by a 
small force of Russians, and by 11 o’clock 
this part of the position was literally 
aflame, enough to try the courage of the 
bravest soldier. The men threw them
selves down with their faces to the ground 
so soon as they heard the hiss of the 
approaching shells, which on striking, dug 
deep craters in the hillside, whence the 
spouting fire looked like miniature vol
canoes. When this spectacle of savage 
splendor had lasted four or five hours one 
after another of the Russian positions be
came untenable.

In the meantime the gunners serving tue 
Russian batteries behind the (hills re
doubled their energies amdîtljê. Japanese 
were èvideiïrrfy'" rtonpluseed ■ by ithc fierce
ness of the fire from the unbeatable bat
teries. They even directed their atten
tion to the Russian right, showering pro
jectiles on a small hill which was quite 
-unoccupied. Then the Japanese shifted 
their fire to the Russian centre, but not a 
single man was withdrawn therefrom.

The fire of the Japanese diminished at 
about 5 o’clock and ceased altogether half 

ihour later, whereas the Russian bat
teries continued to fire.

When the Japanese gunners re-opened 
the artillery duel later they had changed 
their .position to the westward, whence 
they obtained uninterrupted range of the 
plain behind the Russian position and 
their projectiles began falling dangerously 
near the Russian batteries.

The Chinese villagers of the vicinity suf
fered terribly. The whole plain was 
ploughed and pitted by the explosion of 
the shells.

With the approach of evening the Rus
sians had a little relief from the heat but 
none from the Japanese, the only differ
ence being that the flashes of the Japan
ese guns were discernable on! the slopes of 
the -hills facing» the Russians, revealing 
their exact position by the -red spark of 
each cannon’s mouth against the sombre 
shadow, followed Iby the bursting of shells 
over the Russians.

The wild beauty of the scene had now 
reached its zenith, the bombardment slow
ly diminished its intensity and half an 
hour later profound silence! reigned,broken 
only now and then iby the rattle of in
fantry volleys from the distant portions 
of the field, where the battle was still 
dragging on.

at first concen-was
“IVAN THE TERRIBLE."

“A delegation from Halifax had gone to 
Ottawa in connection with the shipbuild
ing industry, and had met the Minister of . , . , ,
Finance, (Mr. Bertram and others. He Chamberlain is old in years, but hisjiead
thought that the visit of the delegation | and his‘heart do not show age.

unhurried. 'He does not refeort to rash
of Railwaye and the Minister of Finance I Predictions of immediate triumph But
in connection with the proposed terminal I he has raised a mighty issue which t e
facilities - at this port, arid received assur- I Empire must pass upon and that at no 
ance that all the improvements asked for very distant day. The responsibility of the 
at this port would be carried out as soon 1 
aa possible. The work of building the
wharves aud sheds would be proceeded I the people' of England, 
with at once.” .............. ....

Writing a few days ago, before the not 
unexpected assassination of M. de Plehve, 
Mr. Jerome K. Jerome, who has seen much 
of Russia and the Russians, put forward 

paragraphs of very grim prophecy.

cause
must be the stronger for his singing. Mr.

He is never 
Provinces.I would have good results.

“The delegation also met the Ministersome
These make the more sombre reading in 
view of the tragedy of Thursday and the 
stories of conspiracy which have followed 

characteristic sen-
Port

it. Here are some 
tences: first verdict is naturally and properly with

“The Russian peasant, when he rises, 
will prove more terrible, more pitiless 
than were the Frenchmen of 1790. He 
is less intelligent, more brutal. They 
sing a wild, sad song, these Russian 
cattle, the while they work. They sing 
it in chorus on the quays while haul
ing the Cargo, they sing it in the fac
tory, they chant it bn the weary, end
less steppes, reaping the corri they 
may* not eat/ It is- about the good 
time their masters are having, of the 
feasting and the merrymaking. But 
the last line of every verse is the same. 
When you ask a Russian to translate 
it for you he shrugs his snoulders. 
‘Oh, it means,’ he says, ‘that their 
time will come—some day.’ It is a 
sad, pathetic, haunting refrain. They 
sing it in the drawing-rooms of (Mos- 

and St. Petersburg, and somehow 
the tight talk and laughter die away, 
and a bush, like a chill breath, enters 
by the closed door and passes through. 
It is a curious song, like the wailing 
of a tired wind, and one day it will 

the land heralding terror.”

had come.to appear)
RUSSIAN DISCIPLINE.President De Wolf, in reviewing the 

of ' the last three months, 
mentioned that the board 
taken over the work of the Nova 
Scotia Tourist Association, which had 
added much to the labors of the secretary. 
He reminded them that the board had 
united with tlie Provincial Exhibition 
Commission in asking that the government 
next year give the grant of $50,000 for the 
Dominion Exhibition to Nova Scotia for 
an exhibition to be held in Halifax in con-

look at Nova Scotia.—The Wesleyan.
This is first rate up to tlie point where | desperate in the event of his defeat. The

i keenest anxiety‘ is felt at the war office 
for news of the progress of the battle.

The general staff seems utterly dumb
founded at the number of men the Jap- 

“To burden Russia with thousands of | anese possess, and consequently ivuropat-
kin's statement that they are landing 

, _ , heavy forces at the port of New Chwang
typhus and cholera among the Russian peo- | a<Mg to th(. g0]icjtude.
pie, perhaps it is in accordance with 
humanitarian principles, but it is very 
wise,” says the Moscow Gazette. “ ‘No 
quarter, no prisoners,,’ should be our 
motto.” The Japanese must be destroyed,

work A correspondent writing from Harbin,
had the chief city of -Manchuria, to which place 

he was ordered after visiting Port Ar
thur
the most serious charges 
morality and lack

invited to leave New Brunswickwe are
for the purpose of looking at Nova Scotia.

and Newchwang in turn, makes 
of im-

withdrawdng northwardof discipline 
Russian _ officers. Wine,

Kuropatkin, 
is said to be interposing a -thin screen 

between the pursuers and

’ Japanese prisoners, spreading dysentery,I among the
and gambling, he says, occupy the of (troops

his main (body. He may fight a series of 
extended -rear guard actions, hut how he 

the victor of the Yalu -w-ho is

women
attention of the Russians to a degree which

an
Some Jap Losses at Port Arthur.un

iras disgusted and amazed the corresrpond-
> . i ents. Writing of Newchwang, which the

junction with the Provincial Exhioihon. Jâpanefie reeentiy capturadj and which is 
The additions to the membership of the 1

Tokio, Aug. 1—iThe first official refer
ence to the recent operations on Port Ar
thur is contained in the announcement 
last evening that five officers were killed 

A Russian diplomat I and 41 WOUnded in fighting around Port

can escape 
waiting north of 'him does not appear. 
(Apparently he has already eacrificed the 
unfortunate Stakélberg and some thou
sands of men who were sent to delay the 

It is a drama the -world will

*
a point of immense strategic importance, 
he gives a painful description of the: town 
while it was still held by the Russians:— 

“At the moment when the -town, with 
its utterly insufficient defences, was threat
ened by any of a half-dozen Japanese army 
divisions, the leading Russian merchant in
formed me that the consignment of mili
tary stores that had arrived recently con
tained quantities of perfumery, scented 

and ladies’ toilet articles, bon-bons,

the Gazette insists.
is said recently to 'have maintained that I Arthur since July 26. The losses in men 
his country has not really 'begun to tight are not stated, 
desperately. “Wait,” he said, “until we Kuropitkln'* Report-
begin to kill the wounded, poison the wells, I st Petersburg, Aug. 1—The emperor to- 
exlerminate men, women and children.” I day received the following despatch, dated 
Ir. does not seem to occur to these heroic I July 31, from 
advisers that the Japanese are' likely to "Three Japanese armies hare renewed of-

„.«,(,(.. .. „ »... a, «h-
things. The Russians have not taken unti| fche appearance of considerable super- 
many prisoners. These outbursts of savag- I jor forces of the enemy and then gradually 
ery sound strange compared with what retired in the direction of Had Cheng. A

I detachment near iSimou cheng, fifteen miles 
I southeast of Hai Cheng, successfully with- 
I stood the enemy until three in the after- 

The attack was directed against 
right flank, which from its position

Halifax organization are due in some meas
ure to a “forward” movement started some 
time ago with the idea of injecting new 
energy into the board and making it a 
powerful means of promoting the inter
ests of the city.

These matters, especially the immense 
increase in membership, are of some inter
est to St. John people. Some time ago 
when comment was made upon the great 
interest in board of trade matters in Vic-

I cow
i

pursuers.
watch witih grim interest. Naturally there 
airiees the question: If Kuropatkin meets 
with the expected disaster, what will 
Russia do next?

sweep over General Kuropatkin:
We require to subtract something from 

this because Mr. Jerome is an artist and 
is fond of effect, and because this 
haunting song was being sung, no doubt, 
when Mr. Jerome was a boy, and the load 
of Ivan the Patient was heavier than now. 
It was then as now everybody’s business 
to -predict that Ivan would one day be- 

Ivan the Terrible. Yet he waits. 
There are assassinations, It is true, but the

NOTE AND COMMENT.same
soaps
garters, f^ne, and other paraphernalia dear 

toria (B. C.), and it was suggested that a j to the he^rt ot the demi-monda-ine. As for 
larger list of active members of the St.
John board was needed, a mendier of the

War comment from Stv Petersburg this 
morning is very gloomy. ' The Russians 
talk as if they expected :a decisive reverse 

--hi Manchuria. They are beginning to fear 
that Kuropatkin is surrounded and cannot 
extricate his forces from the net. He -is 
outnumbered in men and guns, and his

the world lias heard of Ja-pan’s humanekettles,field necessities, such as pans, 
field glasses, picks, shovels, and other 
equipment for fortifying or for service in 
a rugged country, they, he added bitterly, 

parison. It is hoped that no grievous out- | bad not even been requisitioned.” 
cry from the same quarter will follow this

treatment of Russian wounded.!
I' -board’s council took umbrage at what he 

was disposed to regard as an odious com-
noon.

An astrologer who may or may not have 
been instructed by the' Democratic Boston 
Post finds that the stars in their courses

The
I come our

at Kanhua Pass inflicted great losses upon
the Japanese.

“The fort Takushan army and General 
Oku’s army today are being mainly direct- 

post gives the seer a certificate of char- I ^ eut ting our commnni cations between
“Tlie horoscope of Judge Alton I Si mooch eng and Hai Cheng, their opera- 

and Theodore Roosevelt, the tions starting from a line traversing Yan-
shukan, Tapuntse and 'Liao Hantse. '(1 
our eastern front the Japanese began the 

sor Ezekiel Matork, an astrologer, who j odMlsive this morning against Ikhaveun, 
foretold many things which have come to I position of the enemy’s main

here presented.” | tration being against its right flank, which 
was turned. The enemy is also acting on 

, T , - the offensive between Liao lang and
“In comparing these bwo charts I am de- Kaimitæaj abnost dlte north of Feng
cided in concluding President Roosevelt vVameg Cheng, against our troops posted 
lias a very weak one, contrary to'my ex- I at Houtsiatze, twenty miles from Liao 

to be the most I Yang.

peasants,are still singing.
If we subtract something from the Jer- 

prophecy for these reasons, we should

forces are in poor fettle, having been 
beaten repeatedly.Things were the same at Port Arthur 

plain recital of the evidences of board of I ui>tj, ^ Japanese attacked; then the dis- 
trade activity, growth and usefulness in order]y element retreated to Newchwang 
the benighted city of Halifax. aTld toter bja0 Yang and Harbin. He

---------------- - --------- j cites one surprising instance of the lack of
pretence of morality or discipline 

'Mr. Chamberlain is quo-bed as using in j among men high in command, saying that 
his address of July 26, some language | on one occasion a general of cavalry intro

duced his êntlre staff, in the dining room 
of the largest hotel in Harbin, to “a

against Theodore Roosevelt.
•

Mr. John Kiilam, North Kingston, was 
run down ;by bus «team with mowing ma
chine attached on Tuesday last. For
tunately Mr. Kiilam escaped with three 
fractured ribs and consequent hemorrhage 
of -the lungs and some other slighter in
juries.—-Dÿgby Courier.

“Fortunately.” Apparently, ait this rate, 
a moderately lucky man would have been 
killed.

I ome
perhaps restore something to it because 
eincti it was written a peasant has cut off 
the Czar’s right hand in the nation s hour 
of need. We may pass then to some of the 

Mr. Jerome gives for believing

acter: Russians Retreat
Upon reaching Sinmintin, the same even

ing, the correspondent found that the- 
place had already been abandoned by the 
(Russian troops, though he was for a time 
under the impression that they had mere
ly gone out to take up positions at the 
front. In fact -he was convinced that the 
fight must have been a Russian victory, 
since over the great extent of field, which 
had come under 'his observation for thir
teen hours -the Japanese at no point seem
ed able to advance. Therefore great iwas his 
surprise on Monday morning when he 
awoke to find the Russian army retreat
ing.

B. Parker
two big men of the hour, cast by Profes-

CANADA IS NOT TEMPTED. even a
concen-reasons

that the day of Ivan the Terrible is at 
jhand, and that the Russian revolution will 
be more terrible than the French. From 

Observation of the peasants Mr.

pass the past year, are 
The astrologer sums it all up by /lying:which sounds strange from such a source:

“He said the Culture of the empire at the 
present time depends to a great extent woman than whom there was no one more 
upon the establishment of some sort of an notorious in the Manchurian capital, 
imperial organization. The colonies are “in(jeed,” he writes, “one needs no better 
not ours in any sense whatever of possea- tban the Btate of affairs at Harbin

ÎL, Î58. t*S2î «- t 1
them separating from us tomorrow. We I at about the same stage of evolution as 
could not and would- not attempt to hold I (fo, armies of otiller so-called civilized na- 
fihem by force. It is a voluntary bond j tiong a bundrcd years ago.” 
which has never been defined. At the 
present time he did not believe organiza
tion impossible, because Canada, Australia .
and South Africa, moved by this strong Manchuria, and the state of affairs in St. 
feeling, said: "Sympathy or race, religion Petersburg, go far to.convince the outsider 
and tradition is not enough; we are pre- ^ RuaHja may not -long escape that 
pared to make concessions and changra tion whidl nations sometimes
in order to induce larger intercourse be- neroic opciawv.i « .
(tween ourselves and you, believing that undergo in extreme cases and which is

Ibis own
" Jerome believes that beneath their dogged 

patience are ugly traits, 
pressed whose effect will be volcanic. Some 
always write so - of Russia. But he is 
particular’as well as general;

.“Everj- edncated Russian you talk to on 
the subject knows .that revolution is com
ing. But he talks to you about, it with 
the door shut, for no man in Russia can 

servants are not

The hints in this little article wë hope 
will lead to careful inquiries as to what 
had ibetrt, 'be done at the next Dominion 
election. Let us in the next Dominion 
election bury our party names, nominate’ 

candidates the best men we can induce 
to run an election ; men who will do 
justly, 'love mercy and walk humbly before 
their God.—Albert County Journal.

All the candidates of all the parties will 
promise to do all of those things, and some 
of them will deny that their opponents 
could do so under any circumstances. The 
Journal has undertaken a work of great 
magnitude.

* * •

General Kurolci is another Hannibal, ac
cording to tlie Berlin Tageblatt. That 
journal quotes a nephew of the general, 
who is now a student at the Beilin Uni
versity, as saying hi$ uncle is not of French 
descent, as has (been stated, “but is thë 
son of a Polish nobleman, who fled from 
Russia after the Polish revolution of 1831, 
went to Japan and married a Japanese, 
lie says that General Kuroki bears the 
nickname' of ‘The Pole.’ His father told 
him on his deathbed that be might be able 
at some time to take revenge on Russia 
for crushing Poland.”

fires long re- pectations, as he seems 
popular among the American^ people. If 

inclined to bet
“djiteliligence has been received of a con

siderable number of Japanese landing off 
Kinkaw under the cover of several bat-I had my choice and was

(as an expert in tlie science), I would not | tleships.” 
hesitate a moment to take Parket. But Accou|)t „f J,p Victory,
betting is poor policy.” So it is; yet toe Mukde]1) July 30._A correspondent of 
Martork prophecy might be more convinc- I ,As60Cjated Press who witnessed the 
ing if lie were ready to back it with a j battle of Ta Tche Kiaio July 23, to July

25, and who drove more than 100 males 
horseback to Mukden to bring the ac* 

iMr H Rider Haggard, the novelist, re- I count gives the* following -personal des-
ceritly sent a tetter to the press telling cription of the engagement : ‘rt'Hecor- 

-r , , « j • f..i I respondent ‘was awakened at 5 o clock inthat on July 10 he suffered a paanful nagli - ^ morning of Jlf1y 33 by thc booming of
mare in the course of which, while still I gunB jje bad afopt in the village of Tien 
half conscious, he dreamed or saw that his I Tsiatin, four miles south of Ta Tche Kiao, 

dying thait he him- I where the regiment to iwhich he was at- 
,, , , ,, , „ ’ , I tached was stationed. (He hurriedly rodeself was close to it, and the dog was en ^ outposte aIld found them

deavoring to tell him the facts. The dog I engaiged ;n a hot artilley duel which con 
had in ‘fact been killed by a train about | tinned for two hours, when the batteries 
three hours before Mr. Haggard’s mental slowly retreated on the main Potion 

, ., ... TTiusj-ard’s I where General Zaroubaiett decided to oc-impression of the accident. Mr. Haggard I ^ batHe ,rhe Ruasian gunners thence
lettter reminds the editor of the Ohar- pouped a wep directed hail -of projectile^, 
loit/tetoiwn Guardian of another mysterious [ effectually «stopping the Japanese odvauce

and enabling the various outpost detach
ments to fall back in safety. The artillery, 
ceased about 11 o’clock and then for three 
•hours the Japanese were engaged in plac
ing their batteries in -position and in dis
posing of their forces in order of battle.

At 2 in the afternoon, the bombard
ment recommenced and lasted until 5 
o’clock. Tlie Japanese had several guns 
of large calibre and all their 'batteries 
poured ehrapnell on tlie positions, but not 
-causing much harm. In fact the losses at 
•first were insignificant. The night was 
-perfectly quiet.

The correspondent -roklè <mt qf;> tih^/vil
lage and encountered a^Jorge force of 
Russian -cavalry covering -infantry regi
ment, which vtos moving -- tëw&rdB ^ - W 
Tche Kiiao. >

On reaching the town the correspondent 
found everything prepared for its evacu
ation. The last train left Ta Tche Kiao 
about 11 o’clock at which time the Jap- 

were already bombarding the place.

as

These conditions in an army in the field, 
the results of the campaign thus far in

be sure that his own good round sum.
discussing the ques- OIlpolice spies I was 

tion with a Russian official one evening in 
bis study when his old housekeeper en- 
tered thti room-a soft-eyed grey-haired 

who had been in his service over 
and whose position in the 

almost that of a friend. He

an-ese
Notwithstanding the fire and even the 
•rapid approach of the Japanese the Rus
sian retreat was carried out in perfect 
order, although the men and animals suf
fered terribly from the stifling heat. The 
Russian stoics -of fl-our and other pro
visions at Ta Tche Kiao were burned, 
and as the correspondent rode northward 
immense columns of black smoke were 
rising along the horizon behind him and 
until he approached Hai Cheng, at 8 
o’clock, he could hear the distant rumbling 
of the Japanese guns.

larger intercourse will tend to closer poli- I known as a revolution.
tical union. We all desire commercial | ________ , «—
union as the fm*t stop towards political 
-union and the organization of a common 
defence.’ He believed in the love of the | Republicans who referred to Judge 
colonies for the motherland, bult it would | parker»a faraous telegram to the 6t. Louis 
not bear too great a strain, and when a
country like Canada was continuously . . . , . .
tempted by offers of commercial union matic effect, and who maintained that in 
with the United States she would not reality he was willing to make any sacri- 
continuously refuse it when she finds, after tice to ^cure the nomination, are in deep 
asking U8 to make arrangements, that we now. fo the August Review
— srtül indifferent and hostile. • J

This is all .true and familiar except that

woman
eight years, 
household w-as 
stopped abruptly and changed the conver

tie door was closed

JUDGE PARKER'S LETTER. favorite retriever was

sa tion. So soon as 
.behind her again, lie explained himself. 
Tt is better to chat upon such matters 
when one is quite alone,’ he laughed. But 

trust her,’ I said. ‘It is

convention as a pre-arranged play for dra-

surely you can 
safer to trust no one,’ he answered. And 
then he continued from the point where 
we had been interrupted. ‘It is gather- 

times when I al-

ineddent, which he relaltes:—
•In one case within the knowledge of the 

writer, an individual in church was deeply 
impressed with a mental impression which, 
seemed to say, “Hurry to your office, this 
was repeated and re-repeated until it produc
ed such an intense impression that the 
person affected left the meeting, ran with 
all speed to -his place of business and there 
found his closed and locked office filled with 
dense smoke and in danger of destruction 
with its contents by fire. There were a num
ber of other persons working in adjoining 
offices at the time, hut all were entirely un
conscious of anything being wrong. Here 
there could be no thought, transference, for 
neither human -being nor animal knew 
of the fire in question. And yet we doubt not 
that all such incideuts are in accord with 
and governed by some natural law yet un
discovered. We no longer believe in witchee 
or fairies, but we do -believe with Shake
speare that, “There are more t-hings in 
Heaven and earth, Horatio, than are dreamed 
of in your philosophy.”

Japs Had 1,043 Casualties.
To-kiiO, July 30—6 p. m.—The Japanese 

casualties at the battle of Ta Tche Kiao 
were 12 officers and 136 men killed and 47 
officers and 848 men wounded, a total of 
1,043 killed or wounded.

are of Reviews Mr. James Oeelman prints 
a letter which 'he received long before the 

portion of it Which represents Canada as convention> when the New York World, 
“continuously tempted by offers of com- ^ aQ cxpressi(>n of Judge Par-
•mercial union with «the United States.”
That is news to Canadians. Canada has 
had no very pressing offers from that 
direction, and would ndt be tempted by 
them if they came. And, such offers are 
iby no means likely. Tlie movement to
ward Imperial unity should not be mark
ed by any statement concerning t^anada 
-which does not square iwith the facts. It

ing,’ he said; ‘there 
most smell blood in the air. I am 
man and may escape it, but my children 
will have suffer—su^er as children must
do for the «ins of their fathers. We have 
made brat* beasts of the people, and as 
brute beasts they will come upon us, cruel, 
and undiseniurinating; right and wrong 
indifferently going down before them. But 
it has to be. It is needed.’ ”

Mr. Jerome’s idea would ‘be -that M. de 
Plehve knew wtll enough that the fire 
was neaf the magazine, but either 
content to believe the explosion would not 

in his time, or that, fearing it would, 
wiser recourse of states-

are
an old

ker’s views on public issues, sought to 
impress upon him (that he would lose the 
nomination -if the did not break his 
silence. As chief justice of the court of 
appeals the judge believed he should not 
participate in political discussion. Here 
is his response to the -World’s request:

-Alone among the ministers of monar
chies of the present generation,
Plehve was suspected iby the world of 
conniving at the massacre of fellow-sub
jects. The slayer was a self-appointed 
champion of a cause, someone who con
founded the agent with the system, the 

Albany, June 17, 1904. mistake most assassins make. The killing
is strong enough and great enough to re- I ^£1^^ Z' ToJTedtA'-m

quire no more than Ifce arguments which go. I took the position that 1 have main- p]el1Ve, who had acquired the nickname
r^tôTe errrEJS : of “the brutal policeman,” another mm.- 
think the nomination for such an office ter as exasperahngly despotic wi.'l succeed 
should be sought. I still (believe that I am ,lntd Russia itself is edther, by reform or 
right, and ^"efore efoect to remain stead- ^,ution> modernized and brought into 
38 * ery y ALTON B.. PARKER. ! line, if not with England and France, at

Democratic least with Germany and Austria in gov
ernmental ideas.—Boston Transcript.

Dlgb/s Town ClockVon
James R. Ferguson, of the firm of Fir- - 

guson & Page, returned to the** city a few 
days ago. after having made happy the 
hearts of the population of Digby (N. S.) 
by placing in the post office à fine Howard 
tower clock. The clock is working excel
lently and shows the time of day or night 
from Jour dials. The hour is sounded 
from a 935 pound bell. The dials, which 
are illuminated at night, are five feet six 
inches in diameter.

A town clock has been, what Digby has 
wanted for years and the work of Mr. 
Ferguson is a great, addition to the place.

The Real Battle.
The correspondent slept in the village of 

Simintin, directly 'liehind the .Russian pos
ition. The real battle began the next 

gSThe first gun was fired at 7 
nd thenceforth the roar of arttll- 

Ed not cease for an instant till 8.30 
e evening. At times, the firing ac

quired extraordinary violence. The site of 
the battle was about three miles south 
of Ta Tche Kiao and two miles east of 
the railroad. The sea was plainly discern
able, the heights overlooking the battle
field but -notiliing occurred in that direc
tion. The Russian positions fronted south 
with a slight inclination eastward. About 
two artillery corps engaged. The corres
pondent was able to follow only the ex
perience of General Zaroubaieff’s corps, 
and so confines .bjflwlf to recording the 
ipeidents of tips portion of the Russian 
troops.

Zaroubaiieff’a corps occupied a position

was
moraiudo not mislead.
o’clodcome

he knew of 
manahip than the iron hand he used.

A witness who was well acquainted with 
M. de Plehve is Mr. Andrew D. White, for
merly American minister to Russia. After 
hearing of the assassination Mr. White 
referred to the victim m -these words.

lei
KIPLING THE IMPERIALIST.no

What yunlq 
Why Md hole: 
You Jused <

our womens 
weaiÆo sooj 
jmHfron

Mr. Kipling the Imperial poet hymns 
Mr. Chamberlain the Imperial statesman.
Thro,«il much of the poet's work there and independent journals

the strong note of Imperial unity in | lasting tins letter with President Boose-
velt’s determined and sustained efforts to 

tlie Republican nomination.
political document of no little 

value at this stage of the campaign when

file did remain steadfast.

Canoare now con- ■p.
And more Von Plehves will mean more 

assassinations while reform or revolutionruns
its best sense. Mr. Kipling writes poetry 
for all the Empire. In Mr. Chamberlain | secure 
he recognized a doer among doubters, a 
strong man with a plan. And doers always 
appeal strongly to Mf, Kipling, lie would 
not have to be sure that the man he has 
found is faultless. It is much in the poets 
eyes that his present watchword is “For
ward, and together.” Mr.-Kipling is not

!The is gathering headway. m s.“I can only account for Mr. Plehve’s 
atrocious, reactionary and despotic 
duet since he came to the position of min
ister on the theory that he found that the 
clique in control of the winter palace, 
and women, who seem to liuve brought 
the present Emperor into subjection to 
them so strong as to oblige him as a con
dition of his tenure of office, to do .their

iletter is a
Neiw York is investigating the workings 

of a Mafia-like society called the Black 
Hand, w-hiidh levies blackmail upon wealthy 
Italian residents and blows up those who 
refuse to pay. An Italian detective of the

it ideally j 
meth^y without, 

own home, ®)t even 
family neejyknow^p 
no plaster.
Booklet. *"Vaj 
Dept. C, &

*ated common 
fn and in your 

F* members of your 
No knife, no pain, 

wrh cents in stamps for 
•, its Causes and Cure.” 

& Jury, Bowman ville, Ont.
Sothe independent element is beginning to 

choose between the candidates.
In this connection certain Republican

REDUCES
men

EXPENSE
the expected to indulge in

iMr. Creelman, - New York police department says the
papers may 
some humorous flings at
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:

IDOMINION EXHIBITION.SUDDEI DEATH Of 
PE. JOUI CAMPBELL

talked with Minister von PIclive .a few 
.days before his death. During the conver
sation the minister, alluding to the mur
der of General Bobrikoff, governor-general 
of Finland, said:—

“Although my police are well acquaint
ed with all the revolutionary elements and 
I am well protected, I will 'be the victim 
of similar attempts some day, for nobody 
is safe from unforseen contingencies.”

The correspondent says that at the mo
ment of the explosion he was sitting with 
Minister von Plehve’s secretary in the Bal
tic station, awaiting the arrival there of 
the minister. The secretary sprang up and 
cried: “They have killed the minister.”

AND ITS CHAMBERLAIN f Urged That it Be Hetd in the Maritime 
Provinces Next Year.

.

SEm IIP FOR TRIALBUI MINISTER.!

The Maritime Merchant urges that as 
the dominion exhibition was held in cen
tral Canada last year and is being held in 
Winnipeg this year, it should come next 
year to the maritime provinces. The gov
ernment grant is $50,000. The Merchant

Kipling Sings of “Things and the Man” ; Striking Verse Pre
senting the Ex-Colonial Secretary and His Policy as 

What the Empire Needs.

i
Well Known Presbyterian Divine Ex

pired Suddenly Saturday.
*I

Wife of Thomas Swears His 
Son Walter Was at Mur

der Scene-

Czar, Nobility and Ambassa
dors Attend Von Plehve’s 

Funeral.
Resigned His Chair in Montreal College 

Because Dr. Scrimger Was Appointed 
Principal—Matter Was Debated Before 
the General Assembly In June in Which 
Deceased Took Part

London, July 31—Rudyard Kipling, who 
in known as a strong admirer of Joseph 
Chamlberlain and an earnest supporter of 
his present views, and who believes that 
bis tariff proposals wifll contribute largely 
to weld the empire, has written a striking 
.poem which will appear here tomorrow 
and which is sure to cause much interest 
and discussion in political circles as well 
as in the literary world. It is entitled 
“Things and the Man,”.: and is of five 
stanzas, each ending -with the italicized 
retrain: ‘‘Once on a time there was a 
'man.” ,

The final stanza is an enthusiastic sug
gestion That, erven in these days, there is 
a man who is capable of great things. The 
following are the first and last stanzas of 
the poem:
Oh, ye who hold the written clue 

To all save all unwritten things 
And, halt a league behind, pursue 

The accomplished fact with flouts and 
flings,

Look! to your knee your baby brings 
The oldest tale since earth began—

The answer to your worrying»:
“Once on a time there was a man.”

“Perhaps the’ Merchant might suggest 
this to the Halifax board of trade as a 
matter to take up in connection with its 
forward movement. No doubt the council 
has lots of work awaiting its new secre
tary, who is to take office on August 1, 
but we think this is a matter on which 
that official might employ a part of his 
time very profitably. There are only two 
places in the maritime provinces that 
,might ibe considered eligible for the do
minion exhibition just now, and one of 
them is Halifax. Both this city and St. 
John have many advantages to offer,which 
would perhaps about balance1 one another 
when carefully weighed. Either city, we 
think, would be fully entitled to the ex
hibition next year if it cared to press for 
it. What is more, we believe if strong 
representations are made, either city can 
have it, according as one or the other is 
the more active in the matter, and makes 
the stronger representations. While we 
suggest this to the Halifax board, there 
is no reason why we should not suggest 
it to the St. John board also, though we 
think it would be better if there could be 
an agreement between the two cities on 
the ir a tier, as a simultaneaus agitation 
might tend to spoil the chancels of either 
city getting the exhibition next year. One 
thing we feel is very certain, viz., that if 
one city lias it next year, it will not be 
very many years. Until the other will be 
alble to secure it. So whi#fe we point the 
possibility to both Halifax and St. John, 
we hope it will not give rise to any un
pleasant rivalries. Our object in suggest
ing ;it to the Halifax board of trade in the 
first instance, was due to the fact that 
the boa I'd is in some sense new, and no 
doubt ready to take up with all progres
sive measures and prove the worth of its 
existence. And in this connection we 
think the board and its new secretary 
would have many things to urge in ap
pealing for the government grant, for 
Halifax is a city of many interests outside 
of its (being one of the commercial centres 
of the east. It is a city of attractions, 
both within itself and in its environment, 
and the dominion exhibition could be used 
as a means of advertising the place <s a 
tourist resort as well as a field for com
mercial and industrial enterprise/5

"^1 •*:>INSPECTS OF » CHASED HER WITH CLUB.A GREAT PAGEANT.
■ ¥LUMBER FAMINE !"•

Port Cookibum, Muekoka, July 31.— 
Prof. John Campbell died suddenly Satur
day at his summer home, Yo Ho Island.

His death was entirely unexpected as 
he was in the best of health when he 
reached his summer residence from St. 
John, where ihe attended the Presbyterian 
General Assembly.

Prof. Campbell resigned hie place *8 
professor of church history and apologetics 
in the Montreal Presbyterian College. He 
felt he had been slighted in the appoint
ment of Dr. Scrimger as principal of the 
college and resigned in consequence.

She Recounts the Story of William 
Doherty’s Murder—Prisoners Will 
Stand Trial Court

Fifty 1 housand People at the Ceme
tery Gates — Murdered Man's 
Widow Faints During Service and 
Emperor Assists Her—Police Un
certain About Assassin's Identity.

V,
■European commercial centers are begin

ning to concern themselves with an almost 
threatened famine in timber for conetruc-m

Next October.^live purposes. It must lie rememl>ered 
that almost all the European countries, 
together with Asia and Australia and the 
South American continent, import more 
timber than they export; therefore they 
consume more than they produce.

Among the tew that export more than 
they import are Norway, Finland and Rou- 
mania, and they are really “going on their 
capital” and using up more timber than 
the yearly annual growth warrants. Asia, 
outside of British India, is an insignificant 
producer. The forests of Siberia are un
available on account of the expense of 
transportation; and although those of 
Japan are numerous, yet they furnish only 
enough material for the home consump
tion. The enormous virgin forests of equa
torial Africa contain but few trees avail
able for industrial purposes, and on ac
count of the rapids and the vast distance 
from the sea they could be exploited only 
at a loss. In northwestern Africa the 
Atlas range contains some unexhausted 
forest lands, but the local demand is equal 
to the supply.

South Africa is more noted for its sheep 
runs and its gold mines than for its for
ests, and Cape Colony docs not produce 
one-fiftieth of the lumber that it consumes. 
Central and South America, for the same 
reasons as in the case of equatorial Africa, 
cannot .be depended upon. Mexico imports 
one hundred times as much lumber as she 
produces and exports none. The Argen
tine republic imports more than double the 
amount bf its exports in this line; and as 
to Australia and New Zealand their timber 
lands already restricted enough, will soon 
be a thing of the past oxring to the 
restricted destruction caused by the sheep.

There remain, says the Gazette Com
merciale of Paris discussing this subject, 
the great resources of .the United States 
and of Canada. As to Siberia, that huge 
country holds anything worthy of the 
name of forests only in the mountain 
chains to the south, which extend east to 
the Baikal. No- exportation has taken 
place from there, to we^grn Europe, and 
the increase of population brought in by 
the V lad i vas took- Moscow railroad will

.
Woodstock, N. B., July 29-Thomas 

Cammack, charged with the murder of 
Willie Dohedty at Rubber Glen July 17, is 
to stand trial in ‘the supreme court, which 
will meet Oct. 18. Walter Cammack, his • 

is to stand trial as accessory after

BP SSi
St. .Petersburg, July 31—M. Von Plehve, 

the minister of the interior, who was as
sassinated Thursday morning last, was 
buried today and ip every city and hamlet 
of -the empire, church -bells were tolled 
and masses and prayers said for the repose 
of ithe soul of the murdered minister. The 
services here which were according to the 
rites of .the Orthodox church, were of an 
impressive and imposing character. At 
11 o’clock this morning high mass was said 
in -the stately chapel adjoining the minis
try of Ithe interior. Emperor Nicholas 
and the Dorwager Empress stood with the 
broken-hearted widow an<fv the children 
of the minister at the foo-t of a great 
mound of flowers on which rested the cas
ket. To the right on gold-embroidered 
cushions before a mass of wreaths banked 
to the ceiling, were ranged the decorations 
which had been worn by the statesman 
during his notable career, 
were the Metropolitan of St. Petersburg 
and 'tihe officiating bishops and priests in 
their gold-emblazoned vestments, 
screen of flowers concealed the famous Im
perial boys’ choir.

Among those present were other mem
bers' of the Imperial family, the foreign 
representatives^ ministers of the empire, 
generals, admirals, nobles, and many other 
high officials.

The entire assemblage was in full uni
form, and on the arm of each one pre
sent was a .badge of mourning. All held 
•lighted tapers throughout .the service and 
the air was heavy with the perfume of 
flowers and incense from the censers.

Widow Fainted and Czar Assisted Her.
At the most solemn moment when all 

knelt and many were affected by tears, 
the widow -was overcome and fainted. The 
Emperor came to her assistance and she 
was carried out by gentle hands.

The Emperor wa.4 visibly moved and at 
the conclusion of the mass he followed the 
casket which was taken up on tihe shoul
ders of ministers and borne down the 
broad maible staircase to the street. 
There the funeral procession was formed 
and tih,e body was placed in a great white 
open hearse drawn by. six coal-black 
horses which were blanketed from their 
cars to their tails in sombre trappings of 
woe. A black-gailbed groom stood at each 
bridge and in advance went sixteen simi
larly dlad lantern bearers. Behind the 
•hearse walked the members of the minis
ter's family, and -then came a long and 
distinguished body of mourners, it being 
the Russian custom to follow the dead 
to the grave on foot.

4

tike* fact. Both were committed for trial 
by Magistrate Dibbllee ftoday. A feature 
of the day was evidence against Walter 
Cammack. * ,

m Rev. Prof. John Campbell was bom in 
Edinburgh (Soot.) in 1840. He was edu
cated at Roxburgh House Proprietary 
School and by private tuition on the con
tinent. He followed commercial pursuits 
in New York and Toronto till 1861. He 
then entered Toronto University, gradu
ating in 1865 as honor man of his year, 
with the Prince of Wales prize and two 
gold medals. Hef secured his. degree of M. 
A. the following year, when he entered 
(Knox College, where he studied theology. 
(Like so many other Presbyterian divines 
in Canada, he finished his theological stu
dies in Edinburgh, at the New College, 
and after his ordination an 1868 he be
came -minister of Charles street Presby
terian church, Toronto. He has served as 
a senator of Toronto University, and also 
as an examiner there in history, English 
and metaphysics. In 1873 he was appoint
ed professor of church history and apolo
getics in the Presbyterian College, Mon
treal. In 1893 Professor Campbell was 
tried for heresy before the Presbytery of 
'Montreal, and condemned by a large ma
jority. He appealed to the Synod of 
(Montreal and Ottawa, which body over
threw the majority vote of the presby
tery.

Professor Campbell was noted for his 
scliolairly attainments, and was a member 
of the Canadian Institute, Toronto; the 
Celtic 'Society, Montreal; corresponding 
member of the Literary and Historical So
ciety,Quebec; the Society of (Biblical Arch
aeology, London, and many others. He 
xvas also a fellow of the 'Royal Society of 
Canada, and received the degree of LL. D. 
from his ail ma mater in 1889. He xvas a 
very prolific and powerful writer.

He served with distinction in tihe Fenian 
raid, and was .present at Ridgewiay. In 
1875 he married Mary Helen, eldest daugh
ter of John S. Playfair, and a cousin of 
Lord Playfair.

The Wife’s Evidence.
Alice Cammack, wife of Thomas Cam- 

mack, was first called. She said she was 
at her home (the residence of the 
Dohertys) at the time of the murder—the 
night of Sunday, July 17. She said she 
was aroused by someone entering her 
room. She arose and on entering Willie 
Doherty’s room saw Willie leaning against 
the bed. Twq .shots were fired and hit the 
deceased (before he fell back. [Thomas 
Camhiack, the murderer, seized the wit
ness and said he would save her. Cam- 
mack had a revolver. J t f . .

Later she solo, she saw a man lurking 
near a woodpile. This man seized a club 
and gave chase to her and her brç^çr. 
He Was Walter Cammack. He said: x II 
kill you.” She seized the dub, and Cam
mack said: “I’ll shoot you.” Cammack 
then threw the witness down and struck 
her with a club on the neck and placed 
both knees on her breast. She then lost 
consciousness. When she recovered, the 
house was in flames. She and her brother 
rescued two small children from the burn-

* dt **** - •*»* • ' _j IRudyard Kipling.

On vast and far borne harvestings,
And unto him an empire clings 

That grips the purpose of his plan.
My Lords, how think you of these things? 

“Once—in our time—is there a man?”

f
)}A bolt is fallen from the blue 

Awakened realm full circle swings 
Where Dotham’s dreamer dreams anew

1,

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. To the left

American apples are now arriving in 
large quantities on the local market, and 
are quoted at $4.50 to $5 per barrel.

The induction ot Rev. A. D. AfchiWld 
as the Presbyterian minister <>f R;chi'bucto 
parish will be made in St. Andrew a 
church, Rex ton, .on Tuesday evening, Au
gust 2.

At the Baptist parsonage, Hillsboro, the 
members of the Women’s Missionary Aid 
Society have presented to .Mrs. J. B. 
Ganong a life membership and address in 
appreciation of her work.

The police have reported Alfred Fen
wick, Oscar Saunders, Frank Kierstead, J. 
Geo. Robinson, Oscar Kierstead, Allan 
Price and Edxvard Folkins for working in 
the market without a license.

A

Electrical equipment, consisting of six 
motors, etc., have arrived for the St. John 
Railway Company. The equipment is suf
ficient to put three more cars of the 
smaller type on the—uad.

Digby has a public clock in the new gov
ernment building. Eighteen hundred dol
lars was the amount voted foi* this pur
pose. The clock was manufactured by the 
E. Howard Cluck Company, of Boston,for 
the firm of Ferguson Page, of St. John 
(N. B.1), who had the contract to supply 
it.—Courier.

r}
un-

ing house.
George Doherty was next called. He 

said Ihe was home on the night of the 
murder, and slept with Willie Doherty, 
He was awakened by seeing a man with 
a light. This was Thomas Cammack. 
Cammack fired two shots at Willie. Wit
ness -seized Cammack, and Cammack shot 
him in the shoulder. Later the witness 
and 'Alice Cammack went to the work of 

The house was

:
.

MARRIED FIVE TIMES.£

Eli Cook, Who Once Worked in Fredericton» 
and it 100 Years Old.i

The Tourist Association has appointed 
Samuel A. Worrell, B. C. L., guide, and 
he will accompany tourists on the buck- 
board drives and give information about 
the places visited.

Three or four thousand people paid their 
respects to His Excellency ‘Mgr. Sbarrelbi 
and His Lordship Bishop Casey in the 
bishop’s .palace Friday night. The apostolic 
delegate was greatly pleased with the 
popular expression and said that it was 
ibe greatest reception ever accorded him. 
Mgr. Sbarrebti will leave Monday for 
Chatham.

: There has been another sharp advance ;n 
dry cod-fish, and the wholesale price yes
terday was $4.85 to $5 per 100 pounds. A 
merchanit remarked thait the fast vessel 
to arrive brought forty quintals, when at 
this season she ought to have 300 or 400. 
The prospect is for continued high prices, 
for some time at least. Pollock is quoted 
at $2.75 per 100 pounds.

There were ten deaths in the city last 
week, one each from the folloxving 
causes: Senility, phthisis, apoplexy, al- 
buminria, Bright’s disease, acute inanition, 
chronic bronchitis, cholera infantum 
nal meningitis, carcinoma of rectum, 
a week ago last Saturday txvelve cases of 

the wells dialled at Dover are pumping infectious diseases have been reported, 
large quantities of oil since «hooting. 1 he p),ree cf diphtheria, six of measles and the 
company are much elated over the flow of ! remainder typhoid fever. All the fever 
oil in this new district. The old wells are patients are irt the hospital.
keeping up their average, showing the --------------
whole district is good for a constant supply James MeDade, manufacturer of sheet 
of oil. They now have sixty wells drilled.” metal buikling materials, lias secured the

contract for the gilvanized iron cornice 
work and steel ceiling for the large new' 
building now 'being erected on Germain 
street for Emerson & Fisher. He has 
likewise the contract for the gal\Tanized 
iron work on the nexv residences of H. P. 

Dr. Hayward and R. B. Travis. The galvan
ized iron cornice xvork. etc., on the New 
Brunswick Telephone building at St. Ste
phen will also be done by this concern.

I Belfast, Maine’s, oldest resident is Eli 
Cook. Whether lie was born May 12, 1804, 
or May 2, 1807, is a bit uncertain, but in 
any event Mr. Cook is quite a remarkable 
man.

His native place was Dixmont. He 
learned the blacksmith’s trade and be
came a! good axe-maker, tool-sharpener and 
machinist, I|e worked tfie greater part of 
his active life at the forge, being for near
ly half a century in his shop at North 
Dixmont. In his earlier years he worked 
in Fredericton (N. B.), also in Winter- 
port, then Frankfort.

iMr. Cook has .been married five times, 
his last wedding -being 45 years ago. His 
present wife is in excellent health at the 
age of 74 yeans and the married life of the 
old couple is very pleasant.

Mr. Cook is one of the very few living 
survivors of the -famous bloodless Aroos
took xvar xVho receives a small pension.

He voted twice for Andrew Jackson and 
has ibe-en a staunch Democrat all of his 
life. While his eyesight is somewhat af
fected his other faculties are comparative
ly unimpaired and is up and about with 
the acfcixnty of a -much younger man. Two 
years ago lie cut the supply of wood for 
the family and last xvinter was out tivery 
day with the choppers.

Mr. Cook’s last 'birthday was celebrated 
as his centennial, a large party of rela
tives and friends making the event some
thing of a family reunion.

Mr. Cook has txvo children, Mrs. F. E. 
. Hamlin, of Turner (Me.), and Alonzo H. 

Cook, with whom lie lives in this city. 
Present at the birthday party was his 

- granddaughter», Mns. Moses Chick and 
great granddaughter, Miss ICtliel Maude 
Tapley, of Lexviston, and his xvife’s daugh
ter, Mrs. B. P. Gardiner and son, Leslie, 
of this city.—Bangor News.

: V rescuing tihe children, 
burning, and. when he tried to get in the 
front door hie found it tied. He was sure 
of Thomas Cammack being upstairs in his 
house on the night of the murder. The 
house seemed to have been set on fire in 
three places, kerosene being used.

Charles Doherty said he was home on 
tihe night of the murder. When he awoke 
he saw Thomas Cammack wi.u» a light. 
Cammack fired two shots at Willie, and 
shot the witness in the chin. He saw 
Willie fall. He tried to get out thefront 
door, but coukl not, as the door was 
chained. He escaped by a reaç door. He 
could not say a man whom he saw by the 
woodpile near -has house was Walter Cautr 
mack.

certainly utilize all its available resources.
arftg. .4hat, as égards 
United States and of

The Gazette rema
the forests of the 
the dominion, they Are not really ex
ploited but xvasted and ravaged. Wood is 
taken from them as water.from the river, 
without any rule, any method, any mod
eration. They are laid bare by powerful 
machinery that tears up both the stumps 
and the very roots of the trees. Some
times fire is set to them to turn them into 
pasture land, or by careless tourists who 
wish to enjoy a'good blaze. Laws and reg
ulations are ineffectual; custom «arid pub
lic manners aie the stronger and defy all 
restraint. The forests of the Union cannot

Professor Campbell’s Stand Before the 
Assembly.

The following, quoted from tihe Daily 
Telegraph of June 6th, tells the story of 
the (resignation of Prof. Campbell, which 
'is referred to in the above despatch:

“One sensational! incident marked Satur
days morning’s session of tihe Presbyterian 
General Assembly. It ariose in connection 
with the affairs of Montreal College. D. 
Mortice submitted tihe college report, 
which carried recommendations for the ap
pointment of Dr. Scrimger as principal,and 
Dr. D. J. Fraser, of St. Stephen’s ehutroh, 
this city, .to a professorship. Mr. Morrdce 
moved -that the report and recommenda
tions be adopted, and the motion was 
adopted 'by the assembly.

“■Rev. Dr. Campbell,who has been acting 
principal of the college for more than a 
year, and has been thirty-one years a pro
fessor there, at once tendered his resigna
tion of the chair of church history and 
apologetics. He said he did not speak in 
-any egotistical spirit, but it would 'be an 
impossible position for 'him, and it wouild 
be an impossible one for his friends for 
him to Ibe subordinate to a man (Dr 
Scrimger) who had been in has classes in 
Knox College.

“D. Mortice replied, stating that tiheap 
poinbmenfc had been decided on in no 
spirit of criticism of Dr. Campbell, 'but it 
was felt better for several reasons to make 
the appointment. He moved .that a com
mittee be appointed to interview Dr. 
Campbell, and urge him .to reconsider his 
resignation;

“Dr. Scrimger seconded this motion, and 
testified to the cordial relations that had 
existed between Dr. Campbell and him
self, and between all the members Of the 
staff and Dr. Campbell while tihe latter 
iwas acting principal.

“The committee was appointed,with Rev. 
Dr. Fletcher as chairman. Rev. Dr. Gor
don, of Queen’s, was named on the com
mittee, but asked to Ibe excused, as ihe was 
a college principal, and the position would 
be a very delicate one. He rwas according
ly excused. Rev. Dr. Campbell left the 
city on Saturday evening. Before going, 
said his resignation must be considered a 
final.”

The committee above named reported 
that Prof. Campbell would not Withdraw 
his resignation, and the assembly decided 
to make substantial recognition of his 
valuable services in the educational work 

ly matron of .the Chipman Memorial Hos- ^ Presbyterian church. Much regret 
pital at St. Stephen, xvere married. Mr. 
and Mrs. McLellan will reside at 16 Pros
pect street. He is a clerk in the assessor’s 
office, and yesterday the flag xvas flying 

tihe city -building in honor of his xved-

i
■ -Vi*

Vf, -if-spi-
SiReferring to tihe New Brunswick oil 

wells, the Amlierst Telegram says:
nee

“All

indefinitely withstand this exhausting 
treatment.

The devastation of the forests of Cdn- 
* ada lias not been so marked, being of more 

recent date; but it is advancing with even 
greater rapidity. Its seven hundred mil
lion acres, principally of coniferous pine, 
are being exploited without any modera
tion; no nexv trees are being laid down, 
and in cases of tire the old ones are spe
cially favorable material, whole districts 
often being burned down. The end cannot 
be far off at this pace.

Statisticians compute that within fifty 
years the xvant of lumbe5 for construction 
and other purposes xvil) make itself felt. A 
serious economic crisis is -bound to occur 
soon or or later from this deficiency in the 
world’s «available supply.—N. Y. Commer
cial. ^

/*. ; -M lot J
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Tells of Threats
Wm. ŒL Elliott, who lived near the 

Dohertys, said that at noon of the day of 
the murder, Gam-mack called at -his house 
inquiring for his wife Alice. At midnight 
he saw a light at .Wiillie Doherty’s. Alice 
Cammack and George Doherty and two 
children arrived at his house. The Doherty 
house was in flames, tihe fire coming from 
the lower part. He heard Walter Gam- 
mack say it would be a good thing if the 
Dohertys were wiped out <>£ tihe place. Be : ,
heard Thomas Cammack say thpti he would 
shoot Willie Doherty if he went with his 
daughter; he xfroùld rattier ^ee Maggie (his 
daughter) in the Gfaasville churchyard 
than have anything to do with the 
Dohertys. The body of Willie Doherty 
was burned to a crisp—nothing but the 
trunk and neck remained.

Deputy-Sheriff Foster told of the arrest 
of Walter Cammack for “being with ins 
father at the Doherty murder/’ At chuyk 
Thomas Cammack was found in tihe woods, 
where he attempted suicide. Dr. Commiiia 
was telephoned for. Cammack admitted 
to Mr. Foster that he had done the need 
at Doherty’s, but said Walter was not 
with him; he was alone. The -witness was 
doubtful as to whether Walter should have 
been arrested.

Dr. Com mi ns, of Both, testified he went 
to Thomas Cainmack’s and probed for the 
bullet, and satisfied himself that the bul
let had lodged in Cammack s brain. Cam
mack told him that he was a member of 
the Church of England. He admitted the 
crime.

James W. Woolverton, constable, said 
Cammack admitted nothing to him regard
ing tihe shooting.

Deputy-Sheriff Foster showed the re
volver taken from Thomas Càmmack. One’ 
cartridge remained in the revolver. •1 Mr.- 
Foster then showed a box of cartridges 
taken from Cammack.

The prisoners were committed for trial 
at the supreme court, to open Oct. 18.

Czcr Walked in Procession.
The emperor himself walked a short 

distance, but as the iNk>vodevichy Monas
tery, where the burial itook place, was over 
five miles aind also because of the condi
tion of the Empress, his majesty soon en
tered his carriage and returned -to the 
Peterhof palace.

At the end of the procession came four 
whi-te chariots filled with the floral offer
ings. The cortege proceeded alo-wly 
through .the avenues and streets, preceded 
by a squad of mounted police, and passed 
within sight of the place wliero the tragedy 
occurred. The sidewalks along the route 
■were crowded, but lines of police kept 
the streets clear to ithe curbs. As the 
'body passed every head was uncovered 
and -thousands crossed themselves.

The monastery attends oin a plain beyond 
the Narva gate 
ifty thou sandy!

1
Dr. W. H. Steevee, of Fredericton, is 

quite encouraged over the reports receiv
ed of the alleged marble discovered on the 
McCann property at Torryburn, near St. 
John. The analysis of the article made 
by certain experts is very satisfactory. 
Bailey, who is home from P. E. Island,, 
will iie asked for an opinion.—Fredericton 
Gleaner.
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WHEN SICKNESS COMES.AFTER 15 YEARS

Dr. Williams Pink Pills Should be Used 
to Bring Back Health.

Young Woman Coughs Up Cent She Swal
lowed When Child. WEDDINGS.Sickness comes sooner or later in the 

life of everyone. Many who for years 
have enjoyed the tiest pf health are sud
denly seized with some one of the' nut 
ous ills of life. Most of the ills 
from an impoverished condition^ 
blood ; thus t 
t rouble wil 
Williams 
success J 
wi.i-ld/ln

<Snd at these gates fully 
rsons were gathered.

New-ton, July 28—Miss Eva Bakeman, a 
pretty young resident of Newton Upper 
iFalls, ejected from her mouth this week 
an innocent looking piece of Uncle Sam’s 
currency, w-hich for more than 15 years 
had been in her system and causing her

Harrop-Berry.
is Murdered Predecessor.Buried N

Aifter^Ee burial service* in the church 
the ihfffly 
cein^mry,
Rehia’s greatest men and at a point 
Ætliin a stone’s throw of the grave of M. 
Nsipiaguine, who was M. Von Plehve’s pre
decessor and Who also fell by the hand of

lit BARK ASHORE INOn Wednesday evening Algernon O. 
IHarrop. and iMiss Agnes E. Berry, of 
-Moncton, were united in marriage by -Rev. 
II. -M. Baird. The bride is a daughter of 
Gilbert Berry, High street, and the groom 
is a son of George T. Harrop, painter in 
the 1. U. R. shops. The wedding 
place at the residence of the bride’s fath-

Hagerman-Jonah.

The marriage took place on Wednesday 
evening at the residence of the bride’s 
parents, Fredericton, of Miss Mattie E. 
L. Jonah and Robert B. Hagemnan, of 
Bear island. Rev. J. H. MacDonald per
formed the ceremony.

MoLellan-Ogilvie.

the
BAY OF FUNDY.pd is emiÆed the interred, in tihe adjoiningwas

where the remains of many , ofiMPvear» That ^Fxvhy Dr. 
If Pills five li«^f a greater 
Jin y otliS* murine in the 
ng sick Sandhi ling people. 

Tlierie JFisMctuàlly eal^new, rich, rej 
hVod, tÆulJrthen ey^em Ærve in the X»Æ 
/id iiwthis way \\MÆ people xvell ÆÎA 
btrongI Mr. Alphon.WLacoussiere, a^vcll 

When she swallowed the cent noibody/ know» young farmer of -St. Leon#Que.,
prove# tihe truth of these stately^ts. .He 
says:#“Al>out a year ago my 
ally Became impoverished. 
nervJuH. and .generally run j 
juddiniv^NMMsiilde was^fegravated by 

m bladder, and 
Fucli xvorse that 
•ise without aid.

Yuba on West Point of Whale Cove—Struck 
in Thick Weather.

agony and suffering.
Miss Bakeanan, who is now 23 years of 

is ithe daughter otf Mr. and Mrs. tookage,
diaries !.. Bakeman, the father being a Digby, July 29—The Norwegian bark 

Yiiba, 556 tons, went ash-ore on tile west 
point of Whaile Cove in the Bay of iFun- 
dy, at 2 o’clock -this morning. She is 
commanded 'by Gapt. Karkussan^nd bound 
from Mossel Bay, South Africa, to Wey
mouth, to load lumber for Buenos Ayres.

The weather has been very thick in the 
bay. The captain says that he sighted 
Gannet Rock Friday and on Monday, 
spoke a fishing vessel ten miles above 
■Digby Gut. He was endeavoring to get 
out of the bay and around Brier Island 
when he .went ashore.

The vessel’s fore foot is knocked off and 
bottom ibad'ly damaged.

H. B. -Shut, Lloyd’s agent, left for the 
wreck this morning. A survey wild be held 
as soon as he arrives. Tug Marina, Capt. 
G. F. Lewis, now in Annapolis, will leave 
here at 4 o’clock this afternoon for Whale 
Cove. The tide leaves the vessel at low 
water. The wind is southwest „ond be
ginning to make considerable sea.

an assassin dess than two years ago.
The murderer of iM. Von Plehve has 

ibeen removed from the hospital to the 
Wylbm-gsky prison.

lllxe police know the alias under which 
he traveled, but say they are not yet sat
isfied regarding his identity and decline to 
reveal the alias on the ground that it 
might defeat the ends of justice.

There is no longer any doubt that the 
police for some time have had knowledge 
of the existence of a plot by a band of 
international anarchists in Phris and Vi
enna. The leading conspirator, it is said, 
was a man whom the Russian government 
tried to extradite from Paris last fall.
Borne of these conspirators arrived here 
a week ago and the police thought that 
all of them had been taken into custody.

The far-reac-hing Character of the ma
chinery of the ministry of the interior
and the urgent necessity for dealing with Pearson-Pearson.
many pending matters, render at impera
tive that the 'Emi>eror select a successor Tjle resjdence of Tilley Pearson, Pearaon- 
to iM. Von Plehve immediately and it is vjjle, Kings county (N. B.), was the scene 
considered certain that lie will do so this Qf a’very pretty wedding on July 27, when 
week, hitiuences hostile to M. Witte, j j6 sjster, Mary A., was joined in marri- 
ipresident of the council of ministers, in tlge
spite |>f Ills acknowledged great ability Queens county. The ceremony was per- 
nnd Lite general belief tjiat he is the man formed by the Rev. C. A. S. Warneiford 
for the imsition, seem to render his ap- 0n the lawn in front of the house. The 
poinbment increasingly improbable. Prince bride, beautifully attired in cream voile, 
iSviatopolk-.Xli-rsky, Governor General ol bearing a bouquet of carnations and maid- 
Vilna, Grodno quid Kovno, is now pronii- en 'hair fern, was attended by her sister, 
Jiently mention#), together with M. Mu- Miss Agnes Pearson, while the groom was 
ravieff, minister ot justice, Lieut General! supported by 1. F. P. Pearson, of Mone- 
Kleiget, Governor General of Kieff, Podo- ton. Little Gladys Pearson and Hazel 
ha and Vulhypja spd ll&rnce. John Uoelen- Waxiieford acted as floxver girls, each car- 
sky, Gox’ërnoï General of $nfi|n<t; ryhfifc a large bouquet of sweet peas. The

ira lue and number of presents received 
? eho^-the esteem in which the young couple 

held. Nearly a hundred guests partook 
of a tempting repast.

er.
prosperous business man.

knows, but it is believed that she did ia 
when about eight years old. At that timJ 
she was stricken with dip'htheria, ami 
while convalescing was given a number ofl 
coins with which to amuse herself.

On more than one occasion she was 
reprimanded by her parentis for putting 
tihe money in her mouth, and it is thought 
probable she then swallow^Llhe cent‘ 

About five years ago she "vyas taken ill 
and although physician^ ’,(aMrti)Sted to 
diagnose her case, none was able to tell 
precisely what ailed her.

She would be seized with violent cough
ing spells, followed by the formation of 
abscesses in her lungs. Later these would 
disappear and apparently she would be as 
well as ever, only to be stricken down in 
a few weeks with a similar attack.

S$he was -told by some physicians that 
she 'had consumption, by others that she 

suffering from overwork, but although

yml gradu- 
p-as weak, 
>wn. Then

• ■ » -«X
! Hi*

pm^Tn my ki*iey* .11 
day l»y day 1 gi#w so A 
linalS I was imsme tu#i 
I coAulted dodrors, Wt 
tainedKifrom l^reir mweine xvas only tem- 

f to despair of ever 
ne day 1 read an ar-

any relief I ob- Monday, morning at South Tilley, Car- 
leton county, Hugh H. McLellan, of St. 
John, and Miss Christina Ogilvie, former-

\ .1l>egypurary
being well again.
tide in a newspaj^r praising Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills and expressed at bis determination -to re-was

sign.
rdecided to try them. I 
id before they were allgot six ilxixes

gone my condijEm was so greatly improved 
that I .knewÆ had at bust found a medi- 

1 continued the use of
Home laundrying L 

much cleaner ant^K 
and so much 
the clothes.^ 
get every bit as good 
finish, too, if you 
use Celluloid u 
Starch* It is easy 
to usemrequiring 
no boi^g, gnd 
soaks i 
^bric wl 
Brength- 
%xing, j 
c»thes-V

SUNDAY DROWNING 
AT NORTH SYDNEY,

J.over
ding.ci ire to curepne. 

the ])ills for a while longer, and every 
symptom of my trouble was gone, and 
1 have since enjoyed the best, of health. 
I think so much of Dr. Williams Pink 
Pills that 1 am never without them in

Bier oi
ou

y*The Steamer Kilkeel.was
She followed the advice of all, she fouud 
mo relief.

A few days ago she was seized with a 
particularly violent coughing spell, and in 
an effort to prevent herself from choking, 
thrust her fingers down her throat. The 

instant she withdrew her hand, and

the house. ’
Jt is (because Dr. Williams Pink Pills 

make new blood that they cure such dis
eases as anaemia, rheumatism, kidney and 
liver troubles, neuralgia, indigestion and 
all other ailments due to poor blood. But 
you must get the genuine bearing the full 
name “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People” on the wrapper around every 
box. Sold by medicine dealers everyxvhcre 
or sent by mail at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50 by addrewing the Dr. Wil
liams Medicine Co., Bmckville, Ont.

E. B. Tomlinson Seized With Cramps 
While Bathing and Sank,

Thursday’s Amherst News says:—
“The News had a pleasant call today 

from E. R. Reid, of Parrsboro, managing 
director of the steamer Kilkeel. Mr. Reid 
while in town paid a visit to the Amherst 
pier. Mr. Reid informed the News that 
the contractors were working under diffi
culties, that pile driving was an impossi
bility except at low tide. The steamer 
Kilkeel is now in Yarmouth being special
ly fitted for passenger setincëv Mr. Reid 
i-a much elated at the success that has 
attended Mr. Logan’s efforts in securing 
a subsidy and is confident to work up a 
good trade between Amherst and St. 
John and other Bay of Fundy ports.”

to William M. Pearson, of High field, J
M1e Iit

V,North Sydney, N. S„ July 31—(Special) 
—-E. B. Tomlinson, aged 23, head sales- 

of the clothing department of Vboghtnext
to her astonishment there was a cent.

Mass Bakeman has steadily improved in 
'health, and although she lias had one or 
two repetitions of the coughing attacks, 
they have been trivial.

When the cent appeared, the physicians 
began to see light and immediately oon- 
"luded that the metal had produced blood 

»ing, wthich they assert accounts for 
jrmatian of the abscesses.

nilman
Brothers., was drowned while swimming 
in the lower part of the hanlmr this af
ternoon. He was seized with cramps and 
disappeared (before assistance reached him.

Deceased was a native of Manchester 
(ting.), and. has .been in this country only 
about two years. The body was recovered 
almost immediately after, but too late to

rul
ê

Ask^our grocer for

CeWvAovÀ SX&vcVv
It is estimated lliat there are at least [ PlehvttKt6W.it Would Come. Never Sticks; Requires no Cooking

H» BrantfordStarcb Works, Umlted. Brantford. Oantdaj50,600 cyclists a wheel in London on a fine 
(Sunday.

Berlin, July 30—T,lie St. Petersburg cor-
to have ■ frestore life.Respondent of .the Tageblatt claims
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iRENCBETAP AND RUSSIAN FACE TO FACE IN THE 
BEFORE PORT ARTHUR,

f\

The Dictator Who Has Just Been
Assassinated.

the writer declares that the Grand Duke 
Alexis, will ose foreign mist res*, a French 
actress, causes ministers to tremlilc, is the 
great palace oracle on the navy. In this 
connection it is worth noting that the 
German Socialist organ, the Vorwarts, re
cently published a terrible account of the 
immorality rife among the officers of the 
Russian army in Manchuria.—London 
Leader.

covite grand vizier, who wields absolute 
power. The massacres, of the Jews, the 
banishment of the Finns, the spoliation 
of Armenians, the persecution of Poles, 
■the rule of nobles, the Hogging of peas
ants, and the espionage system, are his 
work.

The Tsar is very superstitious and cred
ulous. He is ever conversing with saints 
or consulting the spirits of the dead. He 

lie keeps his ministersreads no books, 
in the dark. Shortly after the war began 
a number ‘of officials asked Gen. Kuropat- 
km how things were g(,hig ou- 
minister replied:

Like yourselves 1 know only what is 
published. The war is Alvxeyeff’s busi
ness, not mine.

When three ministers implored the Tsar 
Manchuria and keep the 

of the world, the Tsar replied: “1

The Art of Bargaining Exemplified by D.af 
Woman.The war

The late Levi Z. Letter now and then 
used to nari^-te incidents of his early life 

clerk in a-^dry goqdjs shop of Leiters- 
burg ('Md.J With one o| 
as with a parablfe, ^tr./LeUer would often 
illustrate soitie points lavished to make.

“He frugal and careful in your dealing*,” 
he said to a young business man one day, 
“but never be grasping. Never try to 
overreach. Such courses too often make

as a
these incidents,

to evacuate
jK’ace
shall keep the peace of my own counsel 
as well.” To one <,f the grand dukes, who, 

the day before the rupture with Japan, 
vaguely hinted at the possibility ot war, 
the Tsar said: “Leave that to me. Japan 
will never light. My reign will be

The writer sug- 
on the verge of in-

a man ridiculous, and give him, besides, a 
bad reputation that lasts all his life.

“A reputation of this kind was acquired 
in a moment in our Leitersburg store by 
a woman, and she could never shake it

an era
of peace to the end.” 
gests that the Tsar is 
sanity—liti resembles in certain ways the 
uiffortiinatè Paul 1. In his study lie is 
generally busy signing replies to addresses 

iling comments on official 
reports. His courtiers pretend that these 
comments are priceless; for even such 
trivial remarks as, “I am very glad.” 
“Gc4 grant that may be so,” arc pub
lished in large tv|*\ glazed over in the 
MS., * and carefully preserved in the ar 
chives like relics. When the Japanese 
consul at Shanghai urged the Chinese to 

the “Manehor” to quit the

oil.
*y
i,. “This woman came into the store and 

said to me, in the presence of a good- 
sized crowd of people:—

“How much is this guimpe, young nan?” 
“ ‘One dollar a yard, ma’am/ 1 said. 
‘Mint she was slightly deaf. She n is un

derstood me.
“ ‘Two dollars a yard?’ she exclaimed. 

‘Well, it ain’t worth it. I’ll give ye a 
dollar and a half, and that’s all I’ll give/ 

“ ‘One dollar, ma’am, is the price/ X 
repeated in a louder key.

“ ‘Oh/ she said, ‘that’s much too high. 
ITl gtve yq sweaty-live cents/ ” ,

4--#

of loyalty, < r wi

summon
neutral harbor; the Tsar penned on the 
margin of the report the memorable 
words: “The Japanese consul is a sconn-
drtl," Among other strange revelations,

A.

PICTURE OF THE CZAR AND M. PLEHVE.I STARTLING
L_ agitation. They desire a strong monarchy, 

not a wild Oriental despotism. Unsteady, 
half-hearted, self-complacent and fickle,the 
Tsar changes his favorites with his fitful 
moods, and allows obscure and dangerous 
men to influence him. M. Sipyaghin is 
described as a flattering courtier who ob
tained great ascendency over the Tsar, 
the Tsar made him not his friend only 
hut his comrade, and even dined and aup- 
ped at ihis house. On April 14, 1901, the 
minister invited Hie Tsar to dinner. The 
Tsar consented. Preparations were made. 
Officials were sent to search for a special 
kind of big strawberries. Gipsies, were en
gaged to sing. Prize chickens from Paris 

telegraphed for. St, Petersburg was 
scoured for piquant delicacies. I iut
the Thursday 
past Sipyaghin iwas 
assassinated by. a youth as a warning and 
a protest.

Thé Tsar’s choice now fell on M. de 
Pleine, who became Dictator of All the 
Russia*, and helped to ruin tile Finnish 
nation.’ I Ip is of obscure parentage, of 
German blood with a Jewish strain. The 
disaffected peasants were cruelly flogged 
by iiis orders; ami lie brought about the 
fall of M. de Witte', the finance minister, 
who spoke too freely to the Tsar. De 
Witte said:

The Quarterly Review for July contains 
a very sensational article “from the pen 
of a Russian official of high rank. ' The 
writer declares that the real character of 
the Tsar is utterly different from the le
gendary portrait in which Nicholas 11 is 
depicted as a prince of peace, a Slav Mes
siah. When he began hie reign in 1S.H 

still hi-s mother's child, sensitive, 
passive, diffident. Tlbe state council which 
was convened to do homage to the new 

* monarch expected imperial majesty, but 
*■ were confronted with childish constraint, 

a shambling flit, a furtive glance, and 
spasm tidio movements. An undersized, 
pithless 'lad ,«died into tile apartment. 
With downcast eyes, and in a shrill fal
setto voice, he hastily spoke a single

“ Gentlemen. in the name of iny 
ser-

:

lie was

sen ti xed for the imperial re
dead. He bad been•tence:

late father. I thank you for your 
vices,’’ hesitated for a second, and then, 
(turning on his heels, was gone.

Put this was only a temporary phase. 
When he met the Zemstvos a few days 
later, tlie keynote of his appearance was 
“almost superhuman dignity.” M. Pohe- 
idonostseff, it seems, had hypnotized lmn. 
One of the Zemstvos had dared to hope 
(that “his confidence -might not he wholly 
shared by the bureaucracy.” The auto
crat strode majestically into the hall, and 
with knitted brows, stamping his little 
foot, ordered the representatives of the 

such chimerical no- 
entertain.

Your majesty pledged your word to eva
cuate Manchuria, ami the world lielieved 

. Russia will now lose all credit, andpeople tb put 
riions, which he would 
Since then the Tsar lias looked upon him
self as the centre- of the world, and lias 
meddled in every affair of state, domestic 
and foreign, thwarting the course of jus
tice, impoverishing his surSiects. boasting 
his love of Ticnc-e and yet flinging his tax- 
burdened people into the horrors of a 
jieedlees war.

The writer and his party are supporters 
|dI monarchy and opposed to Nihilism, So
cialism, and every kind el revolutionary

away
you
perhaps not even gain Manchuria, if it 
please your majesty to break that pledge. 
War also will follow, and we sorely need 

Besides, Manchuria is useless to

never

peace.
us. Therefore' I cannot be a party to that
policy. %

The courtiers!- paid jthat 
haughty dictator, who gives himself the 
air of an emperor/’ So the Tsar dismissed 
him. M. de Pie live is now the most in
fluential personage in thti empire—-a Mus*

“Witte is q.
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THE SECRET OF THE THIBETAN EXPEDITION. Ji

The- treatment is not predigcnited;

) How Britain is Thwarting Russian
Designs Upon India.

piles.
the training is not sugar-coated; the taste 
of the castor oil of rigorous discipline m 
not obliterated by any sarsaparilla syrup. 
Born in New York and. still on the junior 
side of -the gray-mired period, the refor
matory system has extended to Massachu
setts, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Ohio, 
Michigan, Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin, 
Minnesota, Kansas and Colorado, and has 
reached the talk stage in several other 
commonwealths. Results that are credit
able, although not colossal, have been 
achieved, and. the reflex influence of the 
reformatories on prison and penitentiary 
administration has been broadening and 
uplifting. The practical usefulness of a 
reformatory is determined, not by the 
piliysicail plant and not by the laws and 
rules governing the institution, but by tlie 
personal .^equation of the executive head 
and by - the spirit animating the official 
staff.

of hardship, but rarely one of toil,one
as they are philosophers on a small scale 
in believing that today i« here to be en
joyed, and that the morrow has yet to 

The greater part of their life seems 
given up to the practice of their religious 
devotions and to the pursuit of necro

an d soothsaying, although a little 
disposition -for honest toil would in 

a great measure ameliorate their present 
-miserable existence. But the Thibetan has 
no time for small tilings—-those elements 
of industry and application to the sterner 
•necessities of life which go to make up 
the real prosperity of a country.

“Besides believing so fully in the pow
ers of magic and necromancy, the Thibe
tans have numberless strange myths, one, 
the most curious, pertaining to the sun, 

and starts. The sun is believed to be 
immense ball of yak7meat and fat, 

whereon the spirits of departed ancestors 
are supposed to feast, the tight being caus
ed by its heated condition. The stars are 
-portions of thus immense feast which, 
dropping to earth, give birth .to animals 
for the sustenance of suffering humanity. 
The moon is a lesser ball of similar tex
ture as the sun, in use while the larger one 
is being replenished for the morrow. When 
sun or'moon fails to appear in cloudy days 
and nights, it means that .the deities are 
undergoing a period of fasting and religi- 

abnegation. And the parched and 
eteri’e condition of bleak regions is as
cribed to the fact that many thousand 
years ago the stun-ball slipped from the 
hands of its keepers, descended 'too near 
the earth, and, 'before being recaptured 
scorched those parts with which it came 
in contact.”

the year. Mountains covered with soil 
which by thrift and industry might be 
made productive, are1 left in their wild 
state for the growth of coarse grasses, fur
nishing scanty pasturage for the small 
herds of scrawny cattle. More favored 
regions are inhabited by small herds of 
wild asses, antelopes, and yak, affording 
subsistence to a sinister^ and uncouth pop
ulation.

“The sterility of the landscape is re
flected in the natives. It would be impos
sible to imagine a people more unenlight
ened and barbarous. No spark of civiliza
tion has yet made' itself felt.

“In stature the Thibetan is above most 
other semi-barbarous races in Asia, «but 
comparatively shorter than - the European. 
Though classed as a single race, there is 
no homogenity between the different 
tribes; and these in turn are divided into 
septs and clans, each deriving its name 
from some feature of the landscape or 
from some mythical legend or ancestor.

Thibet, the mysterious land into which 
[British troops are doggedly pushing their 
way, is thus -described in the' Booklovers 
Magazine by W. C. Jamieson Reid -who 
pent some time there:—
“Recent despatches telling of the ad- 

of the' British diplomatic expedition 
into Thibet have been overshadowed by 
the larger contest in the Far East. Only 
the close student of Asiatic affairs has 
given this one of England’s innumerable* 
little wars more than scant attention. To 
the ordinary reader China, Manchuria,
Japan, and Russia mean something con
crete, something that even the most cas
ual graphical student can understa *.d.
But Thibet, the isolated, the mysterious, 
is a country which the* world at large looks 
upon
Yet, while popular interest is engrossed - 
in the death-struggle of the Slav and Jap, 
in this other part of the vast Eurasian 
continent there are' events progressing in 
whch the civilized world must become 
deeply interested. Thibet, “the forbidden 
land” of the Asiatic continent, will not 
long appear on current maps as the' last 
of the unknown regions.

“The fruition of British plans in regard 
to Thibet will produce far-reaching poli1 
teal and economic results. It will strike 
a telling blow at Slavonic prestige in Asia ; 
and, in the event of the final success of 
Japanese arms on the Pacific littoral, will 
place a barrier in the path of Russian ex
pansion which even Slavonic might and 
craft will have difficulty in surmounting.
In all this there is a bit of poetic jus
tice. Russia has been proclaimed as the War is immediately declared on 
peace-keeper; but Russia seized arbitrary of his rival by sending messengers with ar- 
advantage in China, and elsewhere in Asia1, rows dipped in blood, and the head of any 
while England’s hands were securely tied unfortunate prisoner of war who may 
in the late South' African war. have been captured prior to the outbreak

of hostilities. From that moment the 
quarrel becomes deadly. No concerted 
action is taken, the future strife being 

, much in the nature of a gigantic feud. 
When a man of one tribe meets one of 
the rival tribe, a combat takes place until 
one or the' other has been killed, the vic- 

■tor cutting off the -head of his vanquished 
fee as a trophy of his prowess. Ilis stand
ing among his people is determined by the 
number of these gory trophies adorning 
the roof of his dwelling. Poisoned food, 
and the poisoning of wells and springs, 

subterfuges which either tribe feels 
itself perfectly at liberty to use to encom
pass the downfall of a rival, 
guinary feud may last for montlis, or even 
years, until a powerful chief, not in the 
quarrel, steps dn am* orders representa
tives of each of the warring factions to 
meet at his hut. There a feast has been 
prepared; and two bowls of food, onC of 
which contains poison, are placed before 
the two emissaries. The tribe whose re-
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THE HERO OF THE SUCCESSFUL AS

SAULT:
LIEUTENANT GRANT.

Drawn toy H. W. Koekkock from a photo
graph toy an officer of the expedition for the 
London Illustrated News.
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■tint it is easy to harbor a false and ex- 

aggerated notion of the value of a reforma
tory. It is said tliait a Mormon farmer 
once drove a yoke of oxen into the Great 
.Salt Lake to drink, and when they 
out they were corned beef. No such short
cut formula can accomplish the trans
formation of man. i'lle state can t run a 
scalawag through a reformatory and ex
pert him to come out at the other end 
with wings .working their way up through 
the shoulders of his coat. To build up 
and round out a morally undervitalized 
fellow by dieting him on canned goodness 
and potted virtue is always a laborious 

and not always an effective one.

>
BM&

Hostile and Warlike.I “The worst trait of the Thibetans is 
their ungovernable hostility and their, love 
of warfare. Each tribe is generally at war 
with its neighbor, and in many 
thé most trivial pretext. Two men may 
quarrel over the possession of a knife or 
equally valueless article. The aggrieved 
party returns to his village or encamp
ment and reports the facts in the case" to 
his chief. His right to the article in dis
pute is never considered; it is enough 
that lie should have quarrelled ^over it.

tlie tribe
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process
Ell-out to wash off the bait too marks of 

by regular and repeated applicationsv omme
rtf the water o.f discipline made foamy by 
the soap of high ideals is bound to en- 
couinter frequent failure, 
faniilihr with the truth enunciated in 

The Sitting ofï f 8 * k « PBtVtlTIOI mi-IMPOilMT Even*one isk. ■
j -A JÊÊwm •>Purpose of Expeaditure. ljongf'ellQiw's poem on 

Feiter:—
“Wounds of the soul though healed will

“If we are to believe British statesmen.
an armed

. y x y sSM

f -
4^:' .fe;,the purpose! in Thibet is simply 

demonstration to impress Thibetan offi
cials, and oblige t"hem to maintain safety 
and freedom of trade on the roads extend
ing from northern India to the western 
borders of China. Thibetan officials have 
countenanced brigandage against trading 

using these highways (between

ache;
The reddening scars remain, and make 

Confession ;
Ijoat innocence rëturns no more;
We are not what we were before 

Transgression.”
And, again, although the reformatory 

system is a useful and needed device, it' v 
is an attempt to purify the waters down
stream rather than to abate the jiollution 
at the source. Formation is easier than 
reformation, and pays better besides. If 
a dozen youngsters are being developed 
into criminals ‘while a dozen adult culprits 

being reformed, the net progress is 
<tk>\7. The present tendency of belief is 
that the vital feature of the whole ques
tion is to erect social barriers against Lite 
initial development of delinquency; and 
without poaching on 
prophecy it is easy to 
confident guess

Punishment N it So Important 
as Prevention - ■ Kiep the 
Boys Out of Trouble and 
Save the Hangman a Job.

-w

caravans
India and China; and now, according to 
India’s administrative circles, it is time 
that these barbarous neighbors on the 
north be taught a salutary lesson.

“But for anyone acquainted with the 
innerness of Asiatic political conditions it 
is not difficult to fathom the real consid
erations. Russia, in her vast campaign of 
Asiatic expansion, has been actively pav
ing the way in Thibet, by subtle diploma
tic manoeuvres, for eventual armed aggres
sion. “India must some1 day be Russian” 
ha. been more than the phantasy of 

0 Slavonic ultra-jingoes ; far-sighted and cal
culating Russian statesmen have dreamed 
of the entire Eurasian continent as an ap
panage of St. Petersburg. Unfortunately 
for this gorgeous Slavonic dream two fac
tors must be taken into calculation, to 
the disarrangement of Russian plans. 
Japan has been registering her dissatis
faction with any such scheme; and the ef
fort which England now is making to as- 

the sphere of British influencé over 
Central Asia is but a part of the pre-ar
ranged agreement existing between the 
two great island kingdoms of the East and 
West. And as Japan is determined that 
Korea and Manchuria shall one day he 
Japanese, England also is determined to 
strengthen her grasp and influence ih 
Thibet and Central Asia. England’s sole 

in her present invasion of Thibet 
thwart Russian designs on her In-

<*!

THE QUEERgCITADEL THAT DEFIEDJTHE BRITISH ARMS FOR NEARLY TWO .MONTHS
■X

This san-
estudents of criminal problems are im-limbt5—or else in the back part of her 

(father’s tent or lmt, while these same rel
atives guard the entrance—in each case 

•the latter being armed with (Loio thorn- 
sticks. The groom, when these prepara
tions have been completed, rides up and 

his intention of seizing the

the offer, at the same time paying -to them 
a munificent bribe in order to secure the 
answer of the deities a» to whether the 
marriage should be entered into. The 
wife-seeker, should he be diplomatic en
ough, has meantime carried, a larger bribe 
to the lamas,-who ‘bleed’ both father and 
suitor to the limit of safety, when the de- 
cesion of the deities is given.

“For a anon Hi the accepted suitor must 
keep the^ family; of his favored 
plied with imeat^irnd other -luxuries, and 
•must be on his guard against rival suitors. 
At the end of a month the chosen one is 
invited to a graqd feast by the father of 
the girl, -where the betrothal is sealed by 
-each cutting a small incision in the arm 
and mingling the blood flowing from the 
■wound. This function of blood-brother
hood having bey-n finished, the girl is 
brought iforward-rpsmeared with grease and 

colored pigments, adorned in all 
her finery, and with a roi>e tied round her 
neck as a badge of subservience. Then en- 

of the shrewdest bargaining.

band, and suffers the scorn of the tribe.
■ “At an early age the boy is impressed 

with the numerous duties required of him. 
When hardly able to walk he is given 
weapons, and at the age of twelve yeans 
has (become an accomplished hunter. When 
fifteen years of age he is required to go 
through an initiation ceremony prior to 
-becoming an active member of the tribe. 
This function is accomplished by -the most 
-trying ordeals, being carried on before a 
council of chiefs and lamas, who closely 
watch the youth while he is being sub
jected to such inhuman tortures as being 
strung up by -the thumbs and burned with 
red-hot irons. If the passes through this 
ordeal without manifesting signs oif pain, 
-the -next stage of his initiation is) proceed
ed with. Should he fail, his lot is far 

than that of the most miserable

pressed by the expanding disposition to 
italicize the value of preventive measures. 
Formerly the principal stress was placed 

reformation; now, although the im-

are
I

upon
portance of reformatory influences is still 
recognized, the great emphasis is given to 
prevention. The theories od the two 
methods of dealing with the crime problem 

not inconsistent, but the current judg-

announces
bride. This requires fortitude, for the rel
atives beat him unmercifully when he at
tempts to reach the. woman. -If lie -manages 
to elude his assailants and touch the toe 
of -the woman, she is his, lie is welcomed 
into the family and complimented on his 
ardor. -Should lie fail, he suffers not only 
the inconvenience of being wife lees-, but the 
loss of cattle and other presents given dur
ing the negotiations. By the sale of a 
girl to one man, however, the father does 
not relinquish his claims upon her, but 
may sell her to other suitors who come 
afterwards, until she may have a half- 
dozen husbands.

“The Thibetans arc possessed of a deep
ly .religious spirit. -Lamas and -witch-doc- 
trms hold almost unlimited sway, their 
power being superior even to that of 
the chiefs. In its -bastic elements their 
religion is Buddhistic; but more attention 
\i paid to various forms of mummery and 
magic, in no wise dissimilar firom the most 
degraded forms of African fetish-worship.

the preserves of 
hazard 1 hepreseutative dies of poison is so proven 

the aggressor, and is obliged to pay a 
heavy fine of cattle and other articles of 
value to the tribe whose" claims -have been 
sustained -by the process of ordeal. A 
similar^ method is adopted in the settle
ment of disputes between two individuals 
of the same community, when the wives 
and the entire possessions o-f the man who 
dies belong to the one who survives.

As to the woman, -the -traveller ns struck 
by the harshness and misery of their lot. 
Although, owing to the scarcity, a woman 
js a valuable contmity, she is .treated with 
the utmost contempt, and’ her existence is 
infinitely worse than the very -animals of 
her lord and master. Polyandry is gen
erally practiced, increasing the horror of 
her position, for she is required to be a 
slave to a number of masters, who treat 
•her with the most rigorous harshness and 
brutality. From the day of her birth until 
her death—few Thibetan women live to be 

fifty—her life is one protracted period

Itiliat an increasing 
of thought and of activityone sup- measure

during the next decade or two will be 
devoted to rescuing the child in the 
alley from his vicious environment and to 
heading off the manufacture of offenders. 
Prevention involves the large problem of 
the street and the still larger problem of 
the home. Solomon’s injunction to “train 

child in the way he should go, an:l

are
ment concerning the relative value of the 
two schemes of operation involves large

: social interests.
A state reformatory, without supplying 

solution of the conundrum of crime,any
operates as a palliative, as a helpful agency 
and as a needed appendix to the penal sys
tem of any commonwealth. At a state 
prison the youthful adult first offender is 
bound to touch elbows with professional

I
sure up a

when lie is okl he will not depart* from it” 
goes as deep as ever plummet sounded. 
Centuries afterwards the same fundamental 
idea, toglged out in meter, was exploited 
by Pope in the utterance that “just as the 

’twig is bent the tree’s inclined,” and stilt 
later by Wordsworth in the line that “the 
child is father of the man.”

Just will at form and fashion any com
prehensive scheme of prevention will %s-, 

one would hesitate to venture to

worse
slave; he is cruelly beaten and abused, 
and subjected to the contumely of all, until 
the unfortunate .wretch gladly ends his 
istence. Having passed the fjrst stage,
-the youth is isolated- in a hut at some dis
tance from -the village, is denied food, and 
-goes through a lengthy period of starva
tion, being visited by the priests; who pro
vide him slips of prayer-paper, and teach 
him :the precepts of ithe religion of his 
fathers. On Ids release he must give 
proofs of his prowess as a h-unter or war
rior, or he cannot enter the tribe as a 
member.

Courting a Severe Ordeal,
“While among tiie (Thibetans T witness

ed their queer ceremonies incident to 
triage and death. Wives are sometimes 
secured by a foraging ex|>edition on a 
weaker tribe, and by seizing as many wo- 

may be desired. The usual method 
however, is 'this: When a warrior,
-fcited with the glory of martial life, de
sires a wife, he waits upon the father od 
the girl who has attracted his eye, and _
makes an offer of -marriage. The father, tribes, m the -Koko-nor, there w a yt. 
after weighing the matter carefully—for a more curious ceremonial function. 1 Ins con- 
refusal js likely to provoke a long and ! sists in placing the girl, on her wedding 
bloody feud—in .turn waits upon the priests : morn, in the upper part of a tree, while 
and acquaints them with the nature of j her male relatives remain on ‘the lower

;
various

ex-

and petrified criminals, and at une jails of 
-most states he is pretty likely to get 
sucked into a demoralizing environment 
which tends to make lids last estate worse 
than his first, 
restorative influences can. be scientifically 
applied to him; his better impulses can be 
induced to rub their eyes and wake up; 
and a usefull trade, habits of industry, the 
trick of application, a sense 
sponsibility and the capacity of -control 

be taught. It seeks to give the 
rapscallion an opportunity, plus tools and 
a friend, to Tinpress on him that a No 
Thoroughfare” sign is erected across the 
criminal highway, and to enable him to 
work out his own salvation and to exer
cise the choice of sinking or swimming. 
The underlying assumption is that if a 
wayward chap is reform able the best ami, 
withal, the dheapest thing to do with him 
is to reform him. The plan deals with tfie 
offender and not with the ofience.

The reformatory system isn’t humani
tarian ism running amuck, lmt is the ap
plication of sound psycho logical princi-

suos a scene 
the father diluting on the good points of 
the girl much jn^he manner that a 
-noitiseur of blooded stock would expound 
the good points of an animal, while the 
suitor, having calculated how many cattle 
fie is willing .to give, strives to secure lier 
at the -lowest possible price. The re
quisite price having been paid, she is led 
to the house of -her husband, where she 
is subjected to a «severe beating in order 
properly to ihumblc her spirit, and made 
to run -round tlie village loudly proclaim
ing the merits and valor of her husband, 
mean white touching those objects -which 
a|rc supposed to have a potent influence 

her -welfare, suclij as the teats of the 
cattle or the little stone idols placed in 
front of -each dwelling.

con-
purpose 
is to 
dian Empire.i At a state reformatory

same
suggest, but it is probable tlhat many 
forces, operating along parallel lines «nil 
each playing its own pant, will be brought 
into action. But it is getting to be prêt! y 
thoroughly recognized that opportunities 
must be provided where a boy can blow off 
steam without committing a misdemeanor; 
where, under regulation, he" can gratify a 
natural love for daring and adventure 
without being chased off the reservation by 
a bluecoat; and where the free and full , 
development of bis body and soul can be 
effected without contamination and with
out drifting into koodlumism. Vitally true 
and .truly vital is the. statement uttered 
by. Jacob A. Riis, the other day, that 
you can’t make a whole man out of half 
a boy. The trend of the new thought is 
toward the prdBTém of making whole 
boys.—Boston Transcript.

Thibet Almost Unknown. over 
of humiliation. Worship of Ancesters.

“Worship of ancestors is carried
all the tribes. At intervals the

‘‘Thibet is the least known region on the 
habitable globe, though teeming with fea
tures of interest for the scientist, the 
ethnologist, and the student of aboriginal 
mankind in general.

“Forming a high tableland almost in the 
centre of the Asiatic continent,

onAffection It Unknown. of moral re-
among
bones of illustrious forbears are dug up 
and carefully washed. W ith preternatural 
gravity tlie natives go about this oj>era- 

of water to the

“Among the Thibetans affection is un
known. Witnessing the hardships attending 
the early -life of the children, one wonders 
how they survive. Wben a child is to be 
(born the mother is driven from .the vinage 
or encampment, and -takes <up her abode in 
some hut or cave in the open country, 
with a scanty supply of food, furnished 
■by hêr husbands and brought to -her by 

of .the tribe. When the child is

mair-
tion, carrying huge pots 
open graves and religions.y scrubbing the 
•bones. Ludicrous as the operation is, to 
the natives themselves it is an intensely 
solemn and sacred ceremony. As the pos
session of a large ‘bonery’ gives the for
tunate individual great -power .in the tribes, 
these bones are sometimes seized for debt 

the inauguration of a feud, the per- 
or family so deprived of the eacred

very
thousands of feet above the sea leVel, sur
rounded on all sides by mountain ranges 
among the highest in the world, and 
cred throughout its whole extent with ap
palling deserts, vast salt-swamps, and im
mense' ice-covered plains, Thioet is not a 
land which would attract the traveler in 
search of beauties of landscape. When 
one hae traveled through,, its arid wilds 
the impression left on memory is that of a 
combined Saharan desert and Antarctic 

tree is seen, and scarce-

>

over
cov- men as

sur-
I Fight for Hi* Spouse.

. “.Among some of the wilder Thibetan
women
iborn the mother remains iwith it one or 
two months, then yet urne to the village 
and informe her eldeet husband of the 
place where she (has left it. If the child 
is a male, some consideration is shown 
to her; should it be a female, however, she 
receives a severe beating from her hus-

or on 
soil
relics being shunned until the bones have 
been redeemed.

“The every day life of the Thibetans isice-plain. Never 
]y a flower, except for a few months in

.
’Ac.J8ÈE iftfmifcnm -1» âcjH 'aiuàià
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for Quebec and Montreal (and passed Brow 
Heae 29th, not previously.)

lnieirahull. July 28-rPassed fletsor Minnie, 
Sydney (C B) for Fleetwood.

Barrow, July 39—Ard stmr Bcndrick, from 
St John (N B.)

(Limerick, July 28—Sid barque Bonanza, ; 
for St John (N B.)

Glasgow, July 29—Ard stmr Corinthian, 
Montreal and Quebec.

Glasgow—Sid, stmr Aleides, St John.
Barry Island, July 31—Passed, ship Trojan. 

Bathurs for Barry.
Barcelona, July 29—Ard, bark Lconie, Hal

ifax.
Plymouth, July 31—Ard, bark Barossa, 

Oamptbelltou.
Liverpool, July 30—Sid, bark Mikqlson, 

Shedlac.
London, Aug 1—Ard, stmr Gulf of Ancud, St 
John and Halifax.

DEATHS.I ed by «that 1 shall find oult shall be shar- 
1 ed by yon?”

“Yes, you state it clearly.”
“ilhe first tiring I might promise, but 

not the" second.”
“Why?”
“Because you could not share in that 

which I desire. I desire neither favor nor 
position at the bands of the King—only 
justice. This could ndt affect you. Stay! 
if I gain my desire, you should never want 

home nor a friend.”

WANTED. nr?
The Corning

of The King
F01ær771

JOHNSTON—In Boston, July 26—, James 
Herbert Johnston, aged 38. -, '*■

BURNS—A-L East Boeton, July 28, Sarah 
E., beloved wife of Edward S. Burns, aged 

, 85 years.
VAUGHAN—In Everett (Mass.), July 31, 

William N. Vaughan, TB years 10 months 19 
days —(Wolfville (N. S.) papers please ropy.

McGUIN'ESS—In Roxbury (Mass.), July 31, 
John, beloved husband of Catherine Mc- 
Guiness, 63 years.—[Halifax (N. 6.) papers 
please copy. . n

STAPLES—Suddenly in Fredericton (N. B.) 
on 31st ult.. Dr. Odbor W. Staples, In the 
23rd year of his age. „ , , .

REYNOLDS—In this city, on the 1st Inst., 
. Emma, wife of George V. Reynolds, leaving

it could not 'be all on one side. My work “Neither favor nor position! he said a husband, four daughters and three sons to 
was to learn all I could from him, without like a man in astonishment. “A secret mourn their sad loss.

like that, and demand neither riches nor 
honor!”

"Neither,” I replied.
“Then what would you do with your 

power?”
"Justice,” 1 replied.
“You would seek to place the—the boy 
on the throne.”

“if he is the King’s lawful son, yes, 
wheel his father dies.”

He grasped niy hand eagerly.
"But you would do nothing without 

suiting me first. You must promise that.”
“But I might not abide by your coun-

"Oh, I fear nolt that. If you come to 
me before you take action—all will be 

You will see the wisdom of my

I
■i'The hew York Harbor Disaster, A Coll^J^tf or Bus.

together 
n^ning, 

alI-roun;S edu-.

ness coi
Agents wanted everywhere at once for our 

book on the terrible "General Slocum Dis
aster in New York Harbor. A complete and 
graphic account of this great catastrophe, 
he illustrations being a special feature. No 
loubt of this book selling. Outfits ready at 
>nce. Send twenty cents in stamps for out1- 
H and full particulars and be the first at 
/ork in your district Very best discount 
uaranteed to those acting promptly. Ad- 
-ess R. A. H. Morrow, Publisher, 59 Gar
ni street, St. John, N. B.

M#rai
gi.v
cati
atteiti# thifcryie 
schole For <Wr 
caleflar, addres 
HctMmmon, LM

wlieBY JOSEPH HOC KINO.

r Author ol "All Men Aïe Uarg," "The name of Fire," Ele.

I Exclusive Copyright for this province secured by The Telegraph. \

ialaj
.. L.

ILLECEWduDSTOCII a
WOCDSpBCK, ONT.

tXTANTBD—Agents to eeU for Canada’s 
fvf Greatest Nurseries. Bigger and better 
selection of varieties and specialities than 
•ver; liberal terms; pay weekly ; exclusive 
territory ; outfit free. Send 26 cents for our 
pocket microscope. Everyone should have 
ome to examine plants and trees for Insects. 
Stone * Wellington, Toronto, Ont.

6-4-3m-d-sw

CHAPTER X.

“I am not sure,” he said, “that you are 
not a youth worth considering, I am not 
sure, I say. There are not six people in 
England who know my secret, not one 
who knows it fully; -but among those who 
do there is not one that I would go hand 
in glove with. But you may be of a dif
ferent order. You may be, but I «have not 
made up my mind. It may be,” an.d he 
locked furtively around him again, “it may 
l e that I shall make short work of you, 
and that your father and mother, if you 
j-rfiseM them, may not have to mourn the 
untimely less of a promising son.”

I laughed quietly, as though I were 
a mused, -but as I did so I had a sense of 
uneasiness as to what was in his mind.

“Oh, you laugh, do you?” he snarled ; 
“mit wait a little, young master, and you 
will see that you are not a youth of cour- 

I do not deny that. Nay, more; for 
one so young you have some sense. I saw 

at the start, else you would not be 
alive now.”

Again I laughed; partly «because the 
laugh seemed natural, and partly because 
I was anxious to impress him with the 

•fhet that I had no fear of him.
“I tell you the truth,” the cried angrily, 

“and I bid you not to provoke me too far, 
for I am somewhat short of temper. There 
is mqre than one who has dared to brave 
me here, and have never been heard of 
again. What, you defy me! Look. If I put 

f this handful of dust,” and he took a small 
(jKicket from a drawer which contained per- 

. haps an ounce of brown colored powder,
11 “I say, if I put this handful, of dust in 

that pot, you would in three minutes be 
asleep—asleep, ay, with a sleep like 
flnto death. And then what would your 

, swords and pistols avail, my young ban- 
’ tarn?”

“Methinks if I fell asleep, so would 
you,” I replied, “so we should sleep to
gether, Father Solomon, and perchance I 
might awake as soon as you.”

“But think you that I have not other 
l>otions, potions which would resist the 
iction of the fumes which would arise 
from the pot?”

“Possibly; but let me tell you this, 
Father Solomon: before the sleep master
ed me I would give good account of you.”

I spoke like a man deadly in earnest, as 
in truth I was, for his words had made 
me feel that my position might be more 
serious than I had imagined. My earnest
ness impressed him too, for he turned 
somewhat hurriedly to me and said:

'•long “Have I not said that you may be a 
youth worth considering? But, look you, 
before we go further into this matter I 
must know with assurance how we stand. 
For, let me tell you this: if you play the 
game which is in your mind it will not be 
for «boys’ stakes. Neither will it be a game 
easy to play.”

At this I was silent, for I did not wish 
to usq a word which might give him the 
mastery over me.

“And so, young master, before I tell you 
the things you are longing to know, I must 
first know who you are, how you canne 
to know of me, how you fell in with Lucy 
Walters’ mother, and how much you 
know of the matter which brings you 
here.”

“If I told you thtisc things you 
be but little wiser,” I' replied; “besides,
[ may not tell them till I know who you 
re, and whether it is worth my while.” 
“How old are you?”
“But twenty-three.”
“You might be older than that,” and I 

•aw a twinkle in his eye. “Let me speak 
^ >lainly, young master. It is long since I 

net a youth of twenty-three with so much 
vense.”

There was so mucih of wheedling in his 
.'dice that I was put on my guard again. 
xVhat lie had failed to do by threats he 
vvould accomplish by flattery.

“One need not be young to «be a fool,”
[ replied.

He darted another angry glance at me, 
nd then seemed on the point of uttering 
savage threat. But he mastered this de- 

ire, and with a shrug of shoulders he 
said—

“Bah! we are playing at see saw. Let me 
understand. You came to me with a desire 

» know certain things. You would know 
;rst more of the woman whom you name 
’instance, then you would know more of 
lie men who sent her here. That springs 

"roiii young blood and a boy’s heart. But 
,hat is not all. There is the man’s brain 
as well as the boy’s heart to be consider
'd. Let me think of that. You, like 
thers, have heard the story of the King’s 

marriage, but, unlike others,you have «been 
ble to locate the place where the 

n-, r,. . - , . secret is kept. You desire to possess it.
6-24-i.f-r* Why? Because, like a thousand others, 

. you desire to have power over the King. 
How came you to find out this place? 
What is the purpose you have in your 
nind? You will not tell me. Nevertheless 
[ shall find out. What is you name? Well, 
ter the present one name will do as well 
n another. So far so good. Now, then, for

FOREIGN PORTS.
placing my future in his power.

“I would know this. First, you name' and 
history. Second, the reason which led you 
to come hither. And third—nay, that is all. 
Answer me those fully, and you will have 
answered all I wish to know.”

“And if I do?” I responded. “What shall 
I gain?”

“That for which you have come,” he re
plied eagerly.

“How do I know? Suppose I tell you 
what you ask, and you have sucked the 
orange dry—what then? Can I be sure you 
will tell me tvliat I want to know? The 
confidence must be mutual, Master Py- 
croft.”

“You have called me by name. There
fore what is there to tell you further?”

“How do I know that you are Master 
Pycroft. IIow do I know thpt you arc not 
some other man, one perhaps a thousand 
times more dangerous?”

A ghastly pallor came over his face as 
I spoke. For the first time I had made him 
fear me. Rightly or wrongly, it came to 

that he was not Elijah Pycroft at all, 
but a man who greatly feared his name 
becoming known.

“If I am to tell you who I am, tell me 
who you are,” I replied. “If I am to tell 
you how I was led to believe that you 
have in your possession the king’s marriage 
contract, you must tell me how you got 
hold of it. If I am to tell you bow I learnt 
to know anything about the woman you 
call Constance, you must tell me what you 
know of her, ay, and the reason why the 

believed to be Sir Charles Denman

Stilt* «\rW' Boston, July 29—«Ard stmr Prince George, 
from Yarmouth.

Boothbay Harbor, July 29-^Sld schrs Ray 
G, for Boston ; Ella May, for Rockport (Me.)

City Island, July 29—iBound south etmrs 
Prince Arthur, Halifax and Yarmouth; schrs 
Rewa, St John; Wandrian, Walton (N S.)

Port Vendres, July 2-1—«Ard barque Titania, 
from Halifax.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, .July 29—Ard and 
schrs Lu-ta Price, Bridgeport for Saukville; 
W H Waters, Port Johnson for St John; 
Otis Miller, Fredericton for New York.

Sid—Schr Viola, from South Amboy for 
Halifax.

Passed—«Schrs Romeo, Port Johnson for Sit 
John; tug Gypsum King towing two barges 
and one schooner, Windsor for New York.

Boston, July 30—Ard stmrs Tancred, from 
Louisburg; Yarmouth, from Yarmouth; schrs 
B B Hardwick, from Clementsport (N S’); 
Klondike, from Parrsboro; Ray G, from 
Diligent River (N S.)

Sid—«Stmr Yarmouth, from Yarmouth (NS); 
schr Eva Stewart, from Windsor (N S); 
Energy, from Weymouth; Valdare-, from 
Bear River (N S.)

Sid—Stmr Lancaster, for London ; Sarnia- 
tian, for Glasgow.

Boston, July 31—Ard stmrs Prince George, 
from Yarmouth; schrs Thelma, from Bruns
wick; Herbert M Robers, «from Newbury- 
port; Mary Steel, from Lanesville.

Sid—Stmrs Kingstonian, for Quebec ; Tan
cred, for Louisburg; Boston, for Yarmouth; 
schrs Ella & Jennie, for Grand Manan; 
Helen Shafner, for Harbor au Bouche; Earl 
D, Miargaretville (N S); Nopang, for eastern 
port; Wm P Hook, coastwise.

•Baltimore, July 30—Ard schr Barry Messer, 
from Hillsboro.

City Isand, July 30—«Bound south schrs 
Advent, Chatham; William L Elkins, Ad
vocate; St Bernard, River Herbert; Ida M 
Barton, Musquash ; Elsie, (Liverpool (N S.)

Bound east—Stmrs Prince Arthur, Yar
mouth and Halifax; Rosalind for Halifax and 
St John’s Nfld.)

July 31—Bound south—Stmr Horatio Hall, 
Portland; schrs W R Hnntley, Parrsboro; 
Ada J Campbell, Long Cove, Me; Anthony 
Burton, Stonlngton (Conn) for New York; 
Chester R Lawrence, Providence; James 
Boyce, Providence for Norfolk; J Henry 
Edmunds, Lloyds Neck for Philadelphia*

Cttty Island, July 31—Bound south, tug 
Gypsum King, Hantsport (N S), towing schr 
Gypsum King; barges Lizzie Burrell and J 
B King & Co No 21.

New York, July 30—Ard stmr Umbria,from 
Liverpool.

New York, July 3b-Ard .barq-ue Bmita, for 
Alexandria (Va); sdhrs Frank Learning, for 
Norfolk; T Morris Perot, do; Helen Hast- 
brouck, do; Marjory Brown, Brunswick.

Sid—Barques Brilliant, for Yokohama; 
KtrhWl, Melbourne; schrs Wm J Leonard, 
for Savannah ; Robert A Snyder, Ferandina 
(and returned) ; Sunlight Norfolk( and re
turned) ; Goodwin Stoddard, Philadelphia.

Portland, Me, July 30—Ard stmrs St Croix, 
from Boston St John; Ottoman, from Li ver- 
pol; Georgetown, coal port; yacht Waturers, 
cruising; schrs Gran pus, fish ommission ; 
Frank T Stinson, Norfolk.

Sid—Stmrs Ottoman ; St Croix, for Bos
ton and St John; schrs L A Plummer, for 
Windsor; M K Bailey, for St George (Me.)

Vineyard Haven, Mass, July 30—Ard schrs 
Belmont, from Bridgeport for Weymouth 
(N S) ; Silver Wave, for Sackville for New 
York; Fortune, for Hillsboro, bound west.

Passed—Schrs Rebecca W Huddell, for St 
John for New York; Elwood Burton, for 
Hillsboro for do; Baden Powell, Oamptoell- 
-ton for do; Kolon, Stand River for do; AJbana, 
Quaco for do; William Marshall. St John 
for Philadelphia; Quetay, Weymouth for New 
Haven ; Vineyard, Advocate for New London; 
John Proctor, Hillsboro for Chester (Pa) ; 
Sainte Marie. Sydney ( C B) for Norfoflt.

City Island, Aug 1—Bound south, schrs Ba
den Powell, Chatham; Otis Miller, Frederic
ton; Vineyard, Advocate; Maple Leaf, Five 
Islands; Decorra, Apple Riiver; William B 
Herrick, Windsor for iNewburg.

Drogheda, July 29—Sid, bark Fruen, St 
John.

. Eastport, Aug 1—Ard, schr Annie Blanche, 
St John.

Fouchal, Aug 1—«Ard, bark Alert, St John. 
Philadelphia, Aug 1—Ard, schrs Bradford 

C French, Hillsboro.
Portland, Aug 1—Ard, schrs Nellie Garter, 

St John for Boston; Oriole, Sackville for 
Vineyard Haven.

Yokohama, Aug 1—Sid, stmr Athenian, for 
Vancouver, «Saturday p m, July 30.

Vineyard Haven, Aug 1—Passed, barkentine 
Triniidad, Turks Island for Portland; schr 
Abie Keast, Northport for St John.

ST, JOHN MARKETS,PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
Not much change Is to be noted in the local 

wholesale markets during the past week. 
Vegetables are coming in in large quantities 
and as a consequence prices rule lower. 
Carrots are now worth 20 to 30 cents a doz, 
potatoes CO to 65 cents a bushel, peas and 
beans 70 cents a bushel and native cabbago 
30 to 50 cents a dozen.

English and American producers of bicar
bonate of soda have joined hands lately in 
a combine, the result of which is higher 
prices. Local dealers are quoting bicarbon
ate of soda $2.26 to $2.35 a keg; sal soda 
1 to 1% cents a lb. The following are the 
wholesale quotations yesterday:

COUNTRY MARKET.

Friday, July 29.
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,863, Pike, Boston, W 

G Lee, mdse and passengers.
Schr Abbie C Stubbs (Am), 296, Colwell, 

Salem, roaster, bal.
Schr A. P. Emerson (Am.) 231, Maxwell, 

Marblehead, R C Elkin, bal.
Schr Clayola, 123, New York, J W Smith,

C°Coastwisc—Stmr Westport HI, 49, Powell, 
Bay Queen, 31, Outhouse,

T> ELI ABLE REPRESENTATIVES wanted 
A* in every locality to introduce Hyatt’s 
brilliant lamp heater; a household necessity. 
Hyatt Manufacturing Go., Box. T 3C7, Lon
don, Ont.

Ç^JHÉILCED—-A secondfclass f 

Oo. Apply,

S-3-tiSsw.

con-

WesLport; schr 
Tiverton.

tXTANTED—A second or third class female 
v V teacher for District No. 3, Westfield. 
Vpply, stating salary, to William Pearce, 

8-3-li-w.

Saturday, July 30.
Steam yacht Junita (Am.), cruising.
Schr Myra B, EH), Gale, Boston, master,bal.
Schr Domain, 91, Erb, New Bedford, J W 

MoAlary, bal.
Stanr Gamen (Sw), 1,601, Andersen, Car

diff, Wm Thomson & Co, bal.
Schr Annie M Allen (Am), 428, Gloucester, 

John E Moore, bal. ,
Schr Hartney W, 271, Wasson, New York, 

J W Smith, coal. , , ___ _ T
Schr Dara C, 402; Kerr, New York, F & L 

Tufts, coal. „„ ,, ...
Coastwise—Schrs Two Sisters, 8u, Matthews, 

Harvey; Hustler, 44, Thompson, Musquash.
Sunday, July 31. 

Island—Arrived barque Kate

Nerepis, Kings. wall.
wards.”

“Yes, I would promise that,” I said 
slowly, for 'the full meaning of what I 
saying was not clear to me.

“That is well!”
He spoke like a man from wihoge shoul

ders a burden bad rolled, and I judged 
that he was mightily pleased.

“But remember,” I said, “in return you 
promise to tell me what you know of the 

Constance Who came to you here 
last night, and you also promise to place 
in my hands «the marriage contract of 
the King with Lucy Walters.”

“That is, I will take you to the place 
where it is. I will share with you this 
secret. And you will do nothing yithout 
consulting me. 
friend, and will seek to shelter me. And 
you are a gentleman. You speak only the 
truth, and you keep your promises.”

The whole question had been settled so 
easily that I wondered at my good for- 

I had told the man nothing, and 
yet he had promised to give me the in
formation I coveted. In truth, so easily 

my work accomplish ed that I feared

IA TANT ED—At District No. 6, a second or 
v ▼ third class female teacher for coming 
eras. Apply, stating salary, to James H. 

.Saunders, secretary, Quispamsis, Kings Co., 
N. B. 8-3-2i-wkly.

Beef, western.............................. -Q.08 to d.00
Beef, butchers.......................  0.0u 0.07
Beef, country .. .. ;........... 0.04 “ 0.06
Lamb, per lb............................. 0.08 0.09
Mutton, per lb ..............................0.04 " 0.06
Veal, per lb........................ 0.05 “ 0.07
Pork, per lb .................................. 0.06 0.07
Beets, per doz.....................0.30 “ 0.00
Carrots, per doz .. «• »... 0.20 “ 0.30
Turnips, per bush .. ... ». .. 0.60 “ 0.00
Potatoes, per bush .. .» .. .. 0.60 “ 0.65
Peas, per bush................... 0.70 “ 0.00
Beaus, per bush .. ... .. ... 0.70 “ 0.00
Cabbage, per doz....................... 0.40 “ 0.60
Squash, per bbl (American).. 2.00 44 0.00
Sheep skins apiece ».........  0.26 44 0.35
Calf skins, per lb ». ». .. .. 0.10 44 0.00
Hides, per lb.................... 0.06 44 0.00
Chickens, per pair.......... 0.60 44 0.90
Fowls, per pair ...........................0.60 “ 0.80
Ducks, per pair —........... 0.75 t 0.90
Turkeys, per lb ... .. .. 0.15 44 0.18
Beans, per bush .... •». 0.70 “ 0.00
Cabbage, per doz .» .. .. 0.30 44 0.50
Eggs (case) per doz .. .. 0.14 44 0.15
Eggs (new laid) per-doz .. 0.20 0.00
Roll Butter, per lb .. ». ... 0.17 44 0.20
Tub butter, per lb .. ». .... 0.05 0.18

wasage.

or third class f 
t No. 9, GiMÊ0

-A secom 
tor Dlstrt.

■pWmng term. 
TVandinc, scc- 
ktt&w. Victoria

./orne, in 
Apply, stating sa 
re tar y to trnflâg

ity.
me

andinl, sec Partridge 
Troop, Musquash to Buenos Ayres*

Returned to port—Schr Ruth Robinson with 
loss of jibbooom.

Barque Vikar (Nor), from Haugesund.
Schr yacht Elmina, of New Haven,cruising.

Monday, Aug. 1.
Stmr Dahome, 1652, Leukton, West Indies, 

etc, via Halifax, Schofield & Co, gen.
Tug Douglas H Thomas, 144, Gann Sydney, 

with barge Grandee in tow from Ixmisbourg— 
1,700 tons coal. R P & W F Starr.

Schr Lotus, 98, Granville, Perth Amboy, A 
W A dams, bal.

Schr Frank and Ira, Branscombe, New 
York, master, sand.

Schr W II Waters, 120, Belyea, New York, 
A W Adams, coal.

Schr Romeo, 111, Williams, Elizaibethport, 
P McIntyre, coal.

Schr G H Perry, 97, Woods, New York, F 
and L Tufts, coal. ...................

Schr I N Parker, 98, Lipsett, New York, 
A W Adams, coal.

Schr Effie May, 67, Cook, Bridgeport, D J 
Purdy, bal. „

Schr Pandora, 98, Holder, Boston, A W 
Adams, bal.

Schr Lena Maud, 98, Glggey, Stonlngton, 
J E Moore, bal.

Coastwise—«Schrs Alma, Tufts, St Martns; 
Glide, Hampton, 'Lepreaux ; Agnes May, 91, 
Kerrigan, Grand Harbor; Adel a, 69, Hender
son, St Stephen ; Shamrock, 52, Laurence, 
Londonderry; Maitland, 44, Hatfield, Port 
Greville; Dora, 63. Canning, Parrsboro; Alma, 
69, Tufts, St Martins; Oronhyiateka, 21, 
Phinney, Campobello ; Temple Bar, 44, Ges- 
ner, Bridgetown; Freeman Colgate, 25, Hicks, 
Port Maitland; Alfred, 28, Outhouse, Sandy 
Cove; Venus, 42, Thurber, Weymouth; Ethel, 
22, Trahan, Belleveau Cove.

Cleared.

7
woman4*7ANTED—A. sec-ond-ciass female teacher 

V > for district No. 6 parish of Musquash. 
District rated poor. Apply, stating salary to 
G. C. McHarg, Prince of Wales, St. John

7-S7-41-W.county, N. ‘B.
\XTANTED—Second-class Female Teacher 
VV for coming term. Apply, stating salary, 

to A. Le Roy Ingalls, sec. of trustees, Grand 
Harbor, Grand Mana 

For
N. B.
>1 District

You will also be my

St. lohnot man
hath such power over her.” 

“And if I will not?”
ing lowest 
Secretary,

class female ft 
salary, to Ale 
Upper St.ion

7-23 41 
-A third fcase female tea

“Then several courses are open to me. 
You have told me I have some wit. Well,
I can use that wit. I can find out who the 
m.xn is who comes to this room during the 
night, while during the day he is not to 
be itcen here.”

“Who’s to tell you?”
“I'erhaps Father Rousseau who hath a 

little* church at Boulogne,” I made answer.
Again the ashy pallor passed across his 

and I saw him tremble.
Be—he doth not know a word of Eng- 

glish —that is—how do you know there is 
such a man?”

I know he would have given much not 
to hive spoken these words, but they had 
escaped him while under the influence of 
th* words I had spoken.

“Enough to say that I do not know,”
1 replied, “and moreover, I am not the 
only Englishman who can speak tlie 
French /tongue.”

He saw lie had taken the wrong road, 
and «he sought to retrace his steps.

“Let us understand each Other,” he re
peated.

“Methinks we are understanding each 
other with great haste,” I replied. “Mark 
you, I widh to use no harsh methods, 
otherwise I could easily make many 
things known bo King Charles when he 
lands at Dover.”

“And yelt you speak angrily,” he cried. 
“I am an odd man and cannot bear to 
have an enmity towards any man. I 
would live peaceably. Besides, my heart 
goes out to you. 1 Let us act as friend*. 
But I cannot tell you wliat you want to 
know without knowing who you are.”

“I will tell you this,” I replied: “I 
seek not to harm you. You have a secret; 
that I know, and I can see my way to find
ing out that secret.”

“But You will not—you must not!”
There was terror in his voice, terror in 

his eyes, as he spoke.
“Jjook, look; we will adt together. I 

saw you were a youth of courage and wit 
the first moment I cast my eyes on you. 
You are of gentle blood, too. You would 
not «break a promise—that I know. You 
wouldd stand «by a bargain, too. Oh, yon 
would, I know you would. Would you 
not?”

“If I make a bargain I "wild stand by 
it,” I replied. “If I make a promise I 
wtffl keep it.”

“Even in the face of death ?” he replied.
“A gentleman doth not break a promise 

because of the fear of death,” I answer
ed. ‘Tie will keep «to it under all cir
cumstances, unless the man to whom he 
hath made it hath forfeited his right to 
have the promise kept.”

“Alh, then, look here, look at me, 
straight in the eyes—.that’s it! If I tell 
; ou what you wiish to know you w'll 
'promise me this. First, you will not seek 
to discover anything more about me. You 
understand that? You will not try to find 
out who I am, where 1 spend my days or 
my nighlts. You will say nothing about 
me to man, woman, nor chuu. If you 
hear aught at any time or at any place 
of the old man who ihalth Ibeen seen under 
strange circumstances at Pycroft, you will 
say naught, nor show «by sign of any .sort 
that you have ever heal'd or seen him.”

“Well, go on,” I replied, as -he kept hds 
eyes on me, and waited as if for an an
swer. “Tell me the other things you 
wish me to promise.”

“You must also promise me that what
ever advantage can ibe gained by what I 
dhall itelil you shall he shared by me. Look 
you, I have the marriage contract—that 
is, I knoiw «where it is. It is all in order. 
It has the signatures of Charles Stuart, 
of—of—well, the woman who was called 
Lucy Walters, and that of the priest 
whose name you mentioned. I know where 
it is, and besides me there is no other 
who knows it. You must not ask how 
i obtained it. 'But 1 know. I know 
where I put it. It is in a safe place. But 
if I (toll you you must be my friend. In 
the time to come I ish-all need a friend 
such as you, with a quick brain and a 
strong arm. You know French, you say?”

“Yes, 1 know it enough ito speak, and to 
understand the speech of others.”

“That is well. You will promise these 
itwo things*:”

“Let us <be dear,” I made answer, for 
1 knew that he had not been speaking 
idle words. X could see by the wray hia 
hands trembled, and iby the eager gleam 
in his eyes, thait he was deeply In ear
nest. “You wish me to promise not to 
learn the secret -of your life, to seek to 
know nothing 
know now'?”

“Yes, yes. Ndbhfng, nobbing. That is 
vital.”

“And, second, you w.irih me to prom
ise that whatever advantage may be g&in-

FLOUR, WTO.
tune. to 6.50 

44 0.00 
44 6.65 
44 6.10 I 
•4 6.66 
44 6.30 
44 1.75 ’ 
44 1.56 
44 6.26 
44 4.50 
44 2.85

Oatmeal .. .. ». ». %. • 6.40
Gold dust .. ..
Standard oatmeal .» ». .. ». 6.60
Medium patents............. « ».... 6.00

.... 6.55

ng of sum- 
l to James

Kings county, 
mer term. Ap 
Oscar^ was

lest I had pledged myself more fully than 
1 realized. And yet all seemed etraigiit- 

I had touched 'the old man's 
fear, and he had yielded. Hds gréait dread 

that I should discover his secret, the 
secret of his name and identity. Well, 
what were his name and identity to me i 
Then I had promised to befriend him. 
That was more serious. It might be Un at 
dn making this promdse I had undertaken 

than 1 knew. And yet aid. might be

Manitoba flour..................
Canadian, high grades •« .... 
Beans (Canadian) th p .. .... 1.70 
Beans, prime.. ». ».
Split peas.................
Pot barley ... .. .. »
Oornmeal.. ......

. B.mm^0*TTTgs county,
1TI7ANTB5D—A second class teacher, one who 
VV can teach vocal music preferred. Apply, 
stating salary, to the undersigned. District 
rated poo 
Trustees,

5.20

1.50forward. ». .... 6.20
............4.40
..........2.80

r. Peter Ledingham, Secretary to 
Kintore, Victoria Co., N. B. \va»face,

PROVISIONS.TX7ANTBD—Second or third class Female 
VV Teacher for coming school 
Some experience preferred. Sch 
No. 7. Easton Green, Trustee,

TTtTANTBD—First or second 
iVV for school district No. 2, 
ply to School Secretary, D. j 
low. __ '
VX7ANTED—Reliable 
IwV expenses; $2.5<Lp 
fci every locality ini 

up show card! 
vomIs. and all const 
ployment to good, 
experience needful; ■ 
lore. Tbs Empire

jar 1904. 
f District 
st. Sec.

44 19.00 
44 19.00 
44 18.00 
44 13.00 
44 14.00

American clear pork.».» »...16.60
American mess pork............... ..18.60
Pork, domestic.............. .. .16.60
Canadian plate beef .. .. ...12.60
American plate beef................13.50
(Lard, compound .. .. .. .... 0.07% 44 0.08 
(Lard, pure...................................0.08* “ 0.0814

Ease teacher 
Vioklow. Ap- 
91ipp, Wick- more

simple. I believed that he was afraid to 
make use of the secret he guarded, and 
that he was eager to obtain the services 
of some one like myself. Besides, nothing 
could be obtained without risk, and I had 
made my promise.

He moved the pot from the fire, and 
then threw some dry wood upon the moul
dering embers.

“IThe night is cold, although summer is 
approaching fast,” he said. “Besides, it 
is well for us to be warm and comfort
able. You will drink wine with me. No? 
Ah, you fear. You are cautious for one 
ao young, but it is well. We shail need 
caution as well as courage. There, the 
tire flames. Draw up that chair, good 
youth, and let us talk in a friendly way. 
One skirmish is over, and we have arrang
ed a truce. Nay, more than that, wc 
have agreed to fight on the same side. 
And I am content. Do you know that for 
three days following I have dreamt that 
[ shall have a youth, brave and strong 
and wiise, like you, who thail be my 
friend? Well, I took every precaution be
fore taking you into my confidence, but 
now I believe you are the fulfilment of 
my dream. But it will ibe easier for us to 
talk if we each have a name. You can 
call me father Solomon; what may I call 
you?”

“You may call me (Matter Roland,” I 
made answer.

"Matter Roland. Alh, it sounds well. 
It brings to me memories of great coul
age, great wisdom, and great fidelity. 
Matter Roland; but Master Roland 
what?”

“That is enough. Master Roland and 
nothing else.”

“Alh, very good. A sagacious youth. 
Ha, ha!”

Hlis tone has changed. He evidently de
sired to be friends; he even regarded me 
with an air that was almost affectionate. I 
could have sworn that my presence was 
in accord with bis strongest desires.

Hje sat on one side of the fire, and 1 
the other—he witlh his head sunk between 
his shoulders, and his long beard almost 
resting on his knees; I alert and watchful, 
for as yet I had no confidence in him. 
Around the walls of the room were strange 
mystic charts, while on the table Were 
grinning skulls and much peculiar appar
atus, the meaning of which I knew noth
ing.

b par month and 
to reliable men

GROCERIES.

..........0.0914 “ 0.10
0.03% “

Cheese, per lb .. .. 
Rice, per lb.. ..

OUT
Friday, July 29.

Coastwise—Schrs Elihu Burritt, Spicer, 
Windsor; Henry Swan, Cole, Sackville; Blue 
Wave, Downey, River Hebert; Harry Mor
ris, Jjoughery, do; stmr Cuban, McPhail, 
Louisburg; tug Lillie, Chapman, Weymouth ;

Glennie, River Hebert; ESort,

von rVIVtv, JR3I JU. . • • •• ••• • • •••• v.wye
Cream of tartar, pure fooxee.. 0.22 44
Sal. soda, per lb............ . »»., 0.01 44
Bicard soda, per keg .. ». *». 2.25 44

Molasses-
Porto Rico (new) .. •• v. »% 0.37 44
Bartyadoe (new).

cujfls places; 

rwezt ooosi
; no

rœ
98-jt-w

Barbados (new).............. ». 0.28 44
New Orleans (tierces).. »» ... 0.00 44

Salt—
Liverpool, per sack, ex Store. 0.62 44
Liverpool butter salt, per 

bag, factory filled .. .» »... 1.00 44

schrs Union, 
Milner, Anapolis.openeor one good 

or travelling, 
rifles |2.60 per day, 
■ generally adver- 
g> experience neces- 
rs. Salus Medicinal 

' snr-sw 2i

VTE7E have a positiA 
Vi man in each local 
at $840 a year and el 
tacking up show-card* 
ijfigg a New Discovery! 
sary. Write for partiel 
Co., London, Ont.

Saturday, July 30.
Ship NIobe, Sangninett, Waterford, W M 

Mackay.
■Barque Annitta-e-Menotte, Ferraro, Swan

sea, W M Mackay.
Sohr G, Walter Scott, McDonough, North 

Lubec, Paterson, Downing Co.
iSchr Hunter, Hamilton, City Island fo, 

Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Stmr Calvin Austin, Pike, Boston, W G 

Lee.
Coastwise—Schrs Murray B, 43, Baker,Mar- 

garotvillc; Bay Queen, Outhouse, Tiverton; 
Domain, Erb, Fredericton ; Helen M, Hat
field, Hillsboro.

7$

FISH.

Large, dry cod .. ». »........... 4.90
Medium................
Small cod..............
Pinan baddies.. ..
Gd. Manan herring, hf-bble.. 2.35 
Newfoundland herring, fobls.. 6.00
Do., hf-fbbls................................2.65
Bay herring, hf-bble .. ». .. 2.30
Cod, fresh......................................0.02%
Pollock....................... .................. 2.90
Halibut, per lb.. .. .» .... .. 0.00 

,»» 0.15%

FOR SALE. 4.73
............3.25

0.06%
OR SALE—Shingle saws that are under 

size, suitable for Wood and Slab Cut
ters, Deal Trimmers or Shingle Machines 
that have small logs. Will toe sold cheap. 
Apply to John. A. Morrison, Fredericton (N.

7-30-lm-w

F
Monday, Aug. 1.

Schr H A Holder, McLean, Boston, A Cush- 
ins & Co.

schr -Roger Drury, Kelson, Philadelphia, 
Tbos Bell. „

Schr Manuel R Cuza, Shanklin, New York, 
A Cushing & Co.

Tug Douglas H Thomas, Cann, with barge 
Rembrandt, Sydney, R P & W F Starr.

Schr Three Sisters, Price, New York, J E 
Moore.

Sohr Rolfe, McClellan, Port Greville; Mait
land, Hatfield, Five Islands; Alfred, Guthrie, 
Sandy Cove; Flash, Tower, St Stephen; 
Temple Bar, Gesner, Bridgetown.

wouldB.)

Smoked herringIti l age.
wkly SUGARS.

Cl OR SALE—kScfcoeaer Brenton, 68 tons, well 
found. Will be sold at a (bargain. A.

M. Melanson, Metegbam River, (Digby County,
N. S.

Standard granulated...............4.60
Austrian granulated.................4.45
Bright yellow .. .
No. 1 yellow .. .
Paris lumps .. ..
Pulverized..

44 4.70 
44 4.55 

.. .. 4.30 44 4.40

.. .. 4.00 44 4.10

.. .. 5.60 44 5.60
................................  6.60 44 6.00

GRAIN, ETC.
Middlings (car lots)................. 32.00

Middlings, small lots,bagged. .22.50
Bran, small, bagged...............21.00
Canadian hand picked beans.. 2.00
Pressed hay (car lots)...t11.00
Ontario oats (car lots) .. ..
Cottonseed meal....................

LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamer».

Baltico, 2,322, Penarth, July 27.
Bifrost, 1301, Rosario via New York, June 14. 
Dahome, 1,551, Halifax, July 31.
Gamen, 1601, Cardiff, July 13.
Glaidestry, 1521,, Sharpness, July 21.
Loyalist, 1419, London via Halifax, July 23. 
Manchester Exchange, 2,649, Manchester, July 

23.
Manchester Importer, 2528, Manchester, July

t.
St John City, 1,412, at London, July 14. 
Stalheim, 1,368, at Cronstadt, June 15.

Ships.
Arctic Stream, 1498, Cardiff, July 2. 
Giacomo, 1371, at Gloucester, July 12. 
Hi-nemoa, 2203, Hamburg, June 22.

Barks.
Benshelm, 768, Havre, July 19.
Dione, 720, at Hull, Jan. 14.
Edna M Smith, 736, at Liverpool, July 4. 
Ellen Lloyd, Cadiz, July 20.
Joeva, 457, Liverpool, July 19.
Pharos, 1227, Sunderland, June 13.
Vikar, 842, Ilaugesund, June 7.

6-11-t.f-w

rslgned off 
>arn.

SALE—The u 
tolling bous l^^tcraland! 

davic, York Co. 
•further particu- 

WilltCHy, Prince

33.00
23.00
22.00

shand tolacM 
utuated at 
Good stand 
ars xudri^

Sailed.
2.19; York Co8, MB. Saturday, July 30.

Barque Robert S Besnard, Andrews, for 
Buenos Ayres.

Stmr Calvin Austin, for Boston.

12.00
0.43.. 0.42 

..32.50
CANNED GOODS.

The following are wholesale quotations per 
Fish—Hump back brand, $4.26; co

hoes, $5.25; spring fish, $6.00 to $6.26. Other 
kinds of fish are: Finnan baddies, $3.76 to 
$4; kippered herring, $3.75 to $4.00: kippered 
halibut, $1.36; lobsters, $3 to $3.25; dame, $3.75 
to $4; oysters, Is., $1.35 to $1.46; oysters, 2s., 
$2.35 to $2.40.

Meats—Canned beef, le., $1.60; corned beef. 
2s., $2.70; lunch tongue, $3; ox tongue, $7; 
pigs feet, Is., $1.26; roast beef, $3.00.

Fruits—Pears, 2s., $1.60; peaches, 2r, $1.80; 
peaches, 3s., $2.75; pine apple sliced, $2.25; 
pine apple, grated, $2.60; Singapore pine 
apple, $1.75; Lombard plums, $1.60; green 
gages. $1.66: blueberries, $1.10; raapberrlee, 
$1.66 to $1.75; strawberries, $1.66 to $1.75.

Vfegetables—Corn, per doz., $1.16 to $1.20; 
peas, 96c. to $1.00; tomatoes, $1.25; 
pumpkins, $110; squash, $1.20; string beans, 
90c.; baked beans, $1.00.

OILS.

33.50MONEY TO LOAN.
CANADIAN PORTS. ease:■ TONEY TO I»A!N oo etty, town. Tiling*

3X1 or country property In amounts to set! , 
at current rates ot Interest H. H. PICKETT. 
Solicitor, 60 Princess street, Bt Jdm, N. R

Halifax, N S, July 29—Ard schr Evadne, 
from Elizabeth port (N J.)

Old—Barque Vladimir (Nor), for Swansea; 
New York.schr Wentworth, for

Halifax, July 29-iArd stmrs Sicily, from 
Liverpool via John’s (Nfld); Veritas (Nor) 
from Jamaica.

Halifax, N. S., July 31—Ard 30th, stmrs 
Halifax, from Charlottetown and Hawkee- 
bury, and sailed for Boeton; schrs Helen, 
from Antigua; Bessie Willis, from Boston; 
31st, stmrs Olivette, from 'Boston; Senlac, 
from St John via ports; barque Leone.(Ital) 
from Philadelphia.

Sid—Stmrs Oahome, for Leukten, for St 
John; Evangeline, for London.

Bathurst, N B, July 30—Cld barque Avon, 
for Cardiff.

Halifax, Aug 1—Ard, stmr Rosalind, New 
York and sailed for St John’s <Nfld); schr 
Harry Troop, St Kitts.

Old—Barque NJaal, 'Nantes, France.
Sid—Stmr Senlac, McKinnon, St John via 

ports. -

N o t i c el
The undermentioned non-reeldent ratepay 

er of Be bool District No. 14 in the Part»! 
of Lancaster, in the County of St. John, it 
requested to pay to the undersigned 
tary to trustees for said district the amount 
of school tax set opposite his name, to
gether with the cost of advertising, within 
two months from this date, otherwise tin 
real estate will be sold or other proceedings 
taken to recover the same:—

secre-

Barkers’ Prices 
On Flour.

Per Bbl.
Barkers’ White Satin only - $5 2( 
Barkers' Pride “ oc
Mohawk 
Kent Mills

“ 0.21 
44 0.20

Pratt’s Astral.............................
White Rose and Chester A.. 
High grade Sarnia and Arch

light ...........................................
Silver Star........................... ...
Linseed oil, raw.......................
Linseed oil, boiled .. .. •• ..
Turpentine........................ ». ...
Seal oil, steam refined............
Olive oil, commercial .. 
Castor oil, commercial,

lb........................................
Extra lard oil.............
Extra No 1........................

1899. 1900. T’ti.
Fawcett Charte# .» ..$34.50 $27.75 $62.25

S. 6. PRIDE, 44 0.19% 
44 0.19 
44 0.49Randolph (N. B.), May 14, 1901

“I -will e’en drink some water of life,” 
he said, filling a goftyldt from a bottle 
which dtood on a shelf. “Ah, it warms my 
blood and ohcers my hraiins! Thait is well. 
Now I will tell you the things you desire 
to know.”

He gave me a keen furtive glance as he 
spqke, but I simply nodded my head and 
waited for him to proceed.

(To be continued.)

“ 0.52BRITISH PORTS.
44 0.88 
44 0.60 
44 0.95MURRAY & GREGORY,

LIMITED,

ARE NOW SAWING

London, July 29—Spoken—Barque Leonie 
G, Halifax for Barcelona, July 25, lat 39, 
Ions 2.

Dunnet Head, July 29—Passed etmr Phee-
nix, Sydney (C B) for -----.

Point Yynas, July 29—Passed barque Al- 
borga, Mai Bay for Liverpool.

Belfast, July 29—Ard ship Malone, from 
Newcastle (N B.)

Maryprt, July 27—Sid stmr Forestholme,for 
Montreal.

White H 
from Sh

North

?5 per
0.09« 35 0.88
0.67%U FRUITS. ETC. 

Currants, per lb.. ». ». »... 
Currants, cleaned.» ». ». ...
Rod! oranges................................
Dried apples.................................
Grenoble walnuts.................... .
Almonds.. • • .. .. ». ». ....
California prunes.....................
Filberts.............................. ...........
Brazils........................ ....................
Pecans.......................................
Datjps, per pkg.............................
Beéf tongue, per lb..............
Peanuts, roasted.........................
Bag figs, per lb..........................
Malaga London layers .. ....
New figs.........................................
Malaga, clusters..........................
Malaga, black, baskets..........
Malaga, connolseurs, cQus »....
Raisins, Sultana, new............
Bananas..........................................
Lemons, Messins, per box ...
Cocoanuts, per sack..................
Cocoanuts. per doz....................
Evaporated apricots...............
Apnlee.............................................
Valencia onions, per case ...
TCvap. pearhee..............................
Evap. apples................................
New apples................................

Cedar Shingles and Clapboards ^knôts?^iLhpy^o^onrenved
° r .ere. Some say he died and was Iburied.

0.06%
0.06%AT------- 4.50
0.06THE 2 «S, IIMIÏÏDin addition to their moti output ol S’3$ X

Long Lumber, Staves, Headings, tears this old house hath been shunned as
t .t-he etc and ere in a bettei hough u were the house of pestilence-Laths, etc., ana ere in a oettei ,vhy? Witches’ revels are .held here, dark
position than ever before to supply letds are done here. Spirits of dark
building material. haunt vthia Plf,ce- then men have come
M ° iere through the day and found nought.

- Ill mu In «i Mill Ie hoi ns. -Vhat then becomes of the old man. whoA Planing Mill is oeins h£unta it through the njght? Who ^ he?
’.reefed adjacent to saw mill tOJ Who is he? Ha, ha! Thou are a bold youth
he manufacture of Flooring, :o come here. But, come, let us to busi-

. . , M 7 «ess. lhou art a mave youth, and thou
IlCfltGinfl/ CÎC.jr that Will tC trt not without a smattering of wit. Still 
inning shortly, thou art a boy with a boy’s rattlepate.”

He seemed to be talking to himself as 
nucli as to me during the latter part of 
iis soliloquy. Evidently ihe was simply 
thinking aloud, and trying to understand 
ur relations more clearly.
“Now, then,” he went on presently, 

you want me to give you certain informa
tion, and you want to put your hand upon 
that which might change the history of 
the nation. I have given you credit for 
some wit, young master, but do not think 
[ am such a fool as to tell all this to a 
nameless boy because he dared to break

IâlIIÏO i IMS n l,P°n my privacy?”
JAMES UÜLLIPI5, “Well, wihat would you, Master Py-

2QSflnd 210 UfllOn otroot, ?roft ?” snid T, for T «Iff that he had sense
St. Johfla N, b ,n his side. If a ‘bargain was to ibe made,

m, July 23—Ard barque Anne, 0.15
0.18V-

w July 27—Ard barque Ellisif, from 
rt (N S.)
Head, July 29—Passed stmr Her- 

C hath am (N B) for Glasgow, 
don, July 29—Ard barque Arvilla, from 

Blhousie.
Sharpness, July 27—Ard stmr Micmac, from 

St John (N B.)
Liverpool, July 29—Ard stmr Devonian, 

from Boston.
Sid—*Stmr Campania, for New York. 
Liverpool, July 30—Ard barque Charlotte, 

Shediac.

0.08BABY’S DANGER. 0.11
100 Princess Street. 0.14Br

0.15sllare a bad time for 
time if mothers.

Id de^mpestipn in the
thflrcawse of tl 

if babies ad .

The summer moi 
babies; and an 
Fermentation À 
stomach and JTowels ai

0.06%
0.13:k
0.10LEARNT>DO

FROM ONE
WHO DONE.

THE PRINCIPAL OF

0.06
2.00

many summer complamts 
young chiSren. This 
the hot wekther mont 
little ones %an any 
Own Table
every home, %>her#there are 
dren and thel a 
wedfcher may Mm 
VheXtaiblets cum 
and Itomach tyil 
to coimain no A>iam or 
Waltel RollJb, xVs<
.says : -XBefq/fc usinai 
my lit? 
with st

0.13
4.00$ Æne reason fny 

ere more îmkl to 
er season. JBaby s 

shouldf always be fund in 
Jung chil
tring hot 
little life.

2.25
from

Sid—Stmr Damara, for St John’s and Hali
fax.

3.26Fredericton nsiness College. 0.00
2.60Moville, July 30—Ard stmr Parisian,from 

Montreal for Liverpool.
Lizard, July 31—Passed stmr Gulf of An

cud, St John and Halifax for London.
Belfast, July 31—1Sid stmr Rathlin Head, 

Montreal (and passed Kinsale) 31st.
Southampton, July 311—Ard stmr St Louis, 

from New York.
Liverpool, July 31—Ard stmrs Cedric, from 

New York; Etruria, do; Parisian, from 
Montreal. ,

Queenstown, July 31—Ard barque Blakoon, 
Runcorn for 'Dalhouise (N 'B.)

Shelds, July 29—Sid stmr Toronto, from 
Rotterdam for Montreal.

Cardiff, July 30-Sld stmr Lewi a port, from 
Halifax. . _ ,

Barrow, July 30-^Ard barque August Lef- 
fler, from Cape Tormentine.

(Shields, July 29—Ard stmr Jacoha, from 
Montreal. _ „

Butt of Lewis. July 39—Passed stmr Reli
ons. 'Montreal for Leith. »

(Liverpool, July 38—Sid stmr Kensington,

Spent nearly TE'N years as a book-keeper 
and office man in varioius mercantile and 
manufacturing concerns. He is the man 
to instruct YOU how to do office work.

Send at once if or a catalogue of this 
splendid school. Y-our name on a post
card will bripg it. Address

4.50
0.60Ibmpt use 

i a precii
constipatiEn, diarrhoea, 
Jes, awfre guaranteed 

lymful drug. Mrs. 
f Ridge, N. S., 
(nhy’s Own Tablets 
ilmost continuously 
. I can truthfully 

y medicine act so

0.60
0.13
3.00ur lower Seeds 

Have Arrived.
3.50
0.10%
0.07%W, J. OSBORNE, 6.00 0.00

Fredericton, New Brunswick.
fie cried 
ch trouti 

^ay I never had m
promptly and gif such satisfaction as the 
tablets do. I d^iot think you make any 
claim for theiy Avhic-h their use will not 
substantiate.”^The tablets can be had 
from any medicine dealer or by mail from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Oo., Brock- 
ville, Ont. Price 25 cents a box.

Will Preech Temporarce S»rmo«.
Bannesville, Aug. 1—Rev. E. F. Wier- 

man, formerly of New Jersey, will preach 
a gospel temperance sermon at the Re
formed Pre.tbyierian Chureh of this place 
on the eve of August 7 at 8 o’clock. Mr. 
iSherman is an able speaker and takes a 
live!ly interest in the temperance work.

and very fine eeeortineat to etoxxw
m. seed Gate, Graee Seeds, Clover Seed» 
m, Btfley, Black Târee, Flax Seed, Buck 
eat, md ail the other

FRIGES LOW.

M. V. PADDOCK, PH- C- 
Analytical Chemist and Assayer,

Office and Laboratory,

i

more about you than I

• U
131 Union Street.
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THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH, ST. JOHN, N. B-, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 3, 1904.: i rT: : j9; 1i r1 IMU, WillU) OF HftTCHET, DRIVES 1EXTEID1NG THE HOT SIMM 
OFF MU WHO 1ÏÏICKE0 HER SISIFR TELEPHOIE LIRES. II Mi *

VALUE TO THE LAST FARTHING ! A Clothing Specialty Always the same.
WHY “M. IR. A.’S UNRIVALLED $10 SUITS FOR ALUN” STAND l'HB TES1,

Jutst at present the $10 Suita

n moc,t popular are Ithoee in Blue

ami in Black Worsteds and

Tweeds. They are dressiness itself

s
'• Conic Winter, Spring, Suin-

ithese *‘Un-mcr and Autumn
:

\' rivalled’' Suite for men 

' always abreast of the limes iri

are

John Campbell is Under Arrest in Fairville, Captured After a L b. Company is Also Making The Special Attractions at the
Coming Exhibition in

St. John.

IF. G. SPENCER’S SUCCESS.

N>

v and for the early fall, upon1, which 

are entering, mo more suitable 

garments can be procured. Some

Long Chase, by George Maxwell, Whose Daughter Nellie 
He Had Attacked-Shter Uses Hatchet on Head 

of Assailant, and Collie Dog Aids,

Improvements in Present 
System.

Hfinish.style, weight, color and
.

They are not a big stock wtoitih has

to be sold out (before a more up-
■TALK OF A UNION. \ .new styles luivc just ibeen received, 

folk)'wing cl as cl y the newest

■modes of the sartorial■ journals. As 

to workmanship, careful finish, 

" good reliable trimmings and hon

est clotli value little need be said, 

for the hundreds of $10 “Unrival

led” Suite mow ibeing worn are 

■their own Ustimonials,

x to-date consignment is fortheom-herself from Campbell, while the Collie 
biting Campbell’s legs.

Mrs. Retta Daley, of Boston, who is 
Visiting her father, George Maxwell, care
taker of Cedar Hill cemetery, Lancaster, 
put to flight Monday afternoon a 
who attacked her eixtecn-year-old sister 
Nellie in their home. With a blow of a 
hatchet upon the head of John Campbell 
she. sent him fleeing from the house, where 
he had attacked and was being fought by 
Miss Maxwell when her sister came to 
her aid.

There was another agent in saving the 
■girl—a eoillie dog which bounded into the 
house on hearing the screams of its yoitig 
mistress and attacked her assailant. Camp
bell, after a long chase, was captured by 
Miss Maxwell’s father, who had reached 
the house! just after Campbell, blood 
streaming from his head, ran from the 
door and headed for Carleton.

Since the latter part of last week Camp
bell, who is a rough appearing man, is 
s-.id to have been lurking about Lancaster. 
Monday afternoon he sought Mr. Max
well. whose residence is in the cemetery 
grounds, and asked him if lie wished a 
man for work in the' cemetery.

Mr, Maxwell was in need of another 
workman, especially one to do chores 
about the house, so hired him. Campbell 
said he had wages due at the pulp mill, 
and would return by dinner time to com
mence his duties. When he reappeared, 
Mr. Maxwell instructed his wife to give 
the new man his dinner, which was done, 
after which Mr. Maxwell left to attend to 
some matters in connection with the ceme
tery. A littld later his 
berries.

The only occupants of the kitchen were 
Campbell and young Miss Maxwell. As 
the former was finishing his meal he asked 
the girl how many people there were in 
the house. Site said only herself and sis
ter, who was upstairs, ill. Campbell then 
caught her. She fought him and screamed. 
The outcry attracted Mrs. Daley, who, 
picking up a hatchet hastened down stairs.

She was not alone in hearing her sister’s 
cry, for another member of the household 
—a collie dog—had bounced in to the house 
on hearing the disturbance.
Hit Him en Head With Hatchet.

When Mrs. Daley entered the kitchen 
she saw her sister endeavoring to release

was
Mrs. Daley dealt iCampbell a blow on the I _ , n

head with the edge of the hatchet and was I |fj S&id Thlt I WO UlnST DO ill - r 
preparing to follow it up with another I , I
when :he leaped aside and ran through the I pilil8$ 111 ThlS 1 fOVlflCB Af6 vOfl- I 
kitchen door, with the collie at his heels. I , _ Cnma I
The blew had been a glancing one, and Sidering Amalgamation OOmO j

Statements in Cnnnectlon With
bery just as Mr. Maxwell hastened up I 
and, learning (what had happened, went in I 
pursuit. It was, he thought, Campbells I 
intention to gain the ferry floats. With I 
blood stained face, he raced past the deaf I
and dumb institution, and strove to lose I through ithe province continues steadily.
Mr. Maxwell by adopting a zig-zag course, I The New Brunswick Telephone Company | heretofore been offered by the manage-a'rssjfsXn * »«* —■ » — »• »« «■ **■ -*«-■£
for Carleton city hall, intending at this | Canterbury and Benton, and it is now the patrons or the amusement JiaU mm 
point to head off the fugitive. I connected and giving service. A line is Î year. The pu Wife has we f ^

for before he readied the neighborhood of LUdmundston, and a new wire ns bemg j mam haa personally selected the nttrae-
the hall lie made a turning movement and I laid from St. John to Fredericton. A new I tiona during his recent top to the prui
sprinted agi in in tile direction of Lanças- I wire avili probably be laid from Frederic- | oipal amusements centres o e 1
ter, but could not elude Mr. Maxwell. | ton :to Chatham, although that is not yet |«£* .» £ jj^ftotring to »? John

; decided. The company is erecting build- wU1 ^ gc(^ during the week Sept. 17th

jng, but a fresh, dapper speciality 

X —one of the strong factors in plac

ing M. R. A. Clothing in the cov- 

x eted ranks of 'Reliability. At $10 

\ they are always cheap, no matter 

\ what the surroundings eircum- 

stances may be.

Three Trained Lions—Twenty Train

ed Dog$--Japanete Tight Wire 

Performers — Musical Clown$--A 

Wonderful Juggler-The Finest 
I Programme Ever Presented at a 

St. John Fair.

\man
t

i i,

the Matter.
f

The exitenrion of -telephone services
Something considerably better than has i .. jU

THESE SUITS ARE SOLD EXCLUSIVELY BY US.
ARE EVERY" MAN'S CLOTHING, AND ALL KINDS OF MEN WEAR THEM. 

Clothing Department, New Building.
1 " $ !THEY

r

After a Long Chase.
As tlie chase lengthened it beteame evi- lings of its own in St. Stephen and Mbnc- J to 24th. 

dent that Campbell was becoming ex- f tan- Quite a largo staff of jnen is tihere-
hausted, and he finally surrendered when I, , . f ,, „mnonv | feature every seasonit was impossible for him to continue. j I sought after by the management of P^*18’

When asked for an explanation of his |8 ’ _____ 1 1 I fairs and exhibitions than any other, llim
conduct he said he had not meant to harm I ( yean- it is the celebrated 'lion traanei
Miss Maxwell. Later he said he had been 1 There is an important move contemplât- Ad Qnd hcr wonderful trio of trained 
drinking during tlie forenoon, but when | cd by two of the telephone companies do- Uong Th<$e ljons aTe said to be the 
taken into custody, they say, there was I ing (business in this province, says the 1.^ ^ handsomest specimens of tneir 
nothing about him to suggest intoxication. jj Fredericton (Meaner, and representatives jn captivity any iwhere and the

A team was procured and Air. Maxwell, J. of the companies have already been at j ri nil »lc ifaet that they are engaged I'll is fall 
with the assistance of a Lancaster rcsi- I work with the idea of getting the Central E the lChief attraction by exhibitions of 
dent, escorted Campbell to the Fairville liamd Union Telephone Companies to aimab Kueh iroportMlce as Toronto, Winnipeg, 
lockup. Igamate. |,Sherbrooke and Brockville, is an inidica-

The girl’s assailant when arrested gave I The Union Telephone Company has its Lti(yn o£ tlie manDer in which they are 
his name as John Campbell, and place of Jjlhead offices in Florenceville, Carleton I Boughl a£ter- xhe monster lions aae en- 

’ residence as Louver Cove, but it is also | county, fits lines extend from Woodstock jiclaBe(j in a 9 by 9 cage, vVhich is placed 
said that he hns lived at Loch Lomond. I to Florenceville and from there to And- LR the stage in £„]! TiCw of the audience. 

Miss Maxwell Monday was able to lover and Grand Falls. There are also J;xHoiv trainer Adgie, a handsome Spanish 
•oceed to Fairville and formally lay in- | branch ’lines running up the Tobique. At I :w10maD> wai enter the den and remain

............... * ’the lions for twenty minutes, dur-

DOWLING BROS., 95 & 101 King Street.There is always some one amusement 
■that is more eagerly

A New Stock.A New Store.
And as long as these NEW GOODS last you can get them at the OLD PRICES 

of last year. And yet Cotton today has reached a inudh higher price than for many 
years and no prospect of a decline for some time to come.

PRINTED CAMBRIC at 7c., 10c., 12c. and 14c. yard 26 in., 29 in., 31 in. and 32 
in. wide, pretty patterns and good fast colors.

COLORED DRESS MUSLINS, COTTON VOIDS, ZEPHYRS, GINGHAMS, 
UHAMBRAYS, FLAKE TWINE CLOTH, etc., in all the Dew colors at 12c., 14c., 
15c., 18c., 20c., 22c.. 25c., 28c., 30c. and 35c. yard. I

White Cottons, ' Unbleached Cottons, Cambric, Pillow Cotton, White and Un
bleached Sheeting, Towels, Toweling Table Linens, Napkins, Shaker Flannel, --n- 
doo Shirting, Ducks, Drills, Art MusUn, rebonne and Sateens all at the old prices.

wife went picking

I proceed to Fairville and formally lay in- I branch ’lines running up the Tobique.
formation against him. Fairville and the I present the company is extending its lines I amflng Hie irons ivr ovau, ........—, ---
neighborhood has long been and is infested I; to Hawkshaw. The Union Telephone I ■ which, time she gives the meet thrill-

j -, - . - - ___ witnessed of the domi-
of human will over brute force.
-i_i iu»n ilnina .ViaurA ftni?(l2C(l at

DOWLING BROS.,I
!

with dissolute characters, and so large1 a |:<_)ompany use tiie Sbranger automatic cen- I ^,ng exhibition 
territory is patrolled by but one police offi- F trail wihich is admitted <to be a wonderful 
cer. He is a very capable official, but liis l.imprcwement.

95 and 101 King Street.ever
nance oi n uni au wjh —

r Adgie aJnd ihec lions have been engaged at 
beat is extensive enough to justify the ap- I; The Central company bas head office at 1 Young’s Pier, the principal amusement re-
pbintment of one more patrolman at least. JjiBelieri^le, Kings county. Its fines nun to |iteort m Atlantic City, for three months

! Sussex and it is gradually absorbing j during the i>ast -three summers, and bave
: the smaller independent lines in 1 .proved the greatest attraction tlie man-
I thaft vicinity. The Cental company ex- I ag^ment have ibeen able -to secure. This

Ji poets ito some day soon bave its lines run- I giVl6 some idea as to 'the charaicter of
I ning into. St. John cdty and then it hopes j ^he leading 'feature of the special attrac-
} to install Faller automatic centrals that I ^ions. Doubtless every one who attends 

are said to even be an improvement on ] the exhibition this year will plan to see 
•the Stranger central. j Adgie and her lions.

The chief men conneoted with Union I Another feature which will doubtless al- 
TelepUiioine Company are Drs. Brown and I jn^t rival the lions in popular interest i«
Boss, while lion. Dr. PugSley is one of I Shedman’s troupe of trained dogs, 20 in
those interested in the Central Telephone I number. Shed-man’s dogs -are considered

lAf j . I n i I • I MAA| I Company. I much the cleaverest ever exhibited in
W OOuStOCK I any Joins LOCal I a gentleman who was in Fredericton on I America, and the accomplish men t which

_ . J All lA/'II I ^tiimkiy told the Gleaner that the idea I ithis remarkable trainer has .taught Ins
Derogates, and All WHI I was ifor these two companies to am alga- I large family of canines is almost ancredi-

re j il I ma^c an(l have their lines connect. Those I ble. Shed man. and his wonderful animals
LeaV6 TOr Grand Manan I interested in the companies feel that there I -have been engaged the entire summer at

is plenty of business for others besides I one of ithe prinoipall resorts an Coney 
the New Brunswick Telephone Company, I Island, and in securing them the assoc i-

of the beet features

w Browne'sCHLORODYN E,0IIÎUE
DELEGATES HERE 

•FOB F. B, MEETING
PYTHIANS NT 

MONCTON AUG, 9
Alex Urquhart.

(THH ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE)At the General Public Hospital on 
Thursday, where he has Ibeen ill since last 
fall, the death took place of Alexander 
Urquhart, a native of Kars, Kings county. 
He was unmarried. Accompanied 'by his 
nephew, A. Morrell, of Kars, the remains 

taken to that place Friday after-

E Asthma
Bronchitis

Colds .:
CoughsI
f'Hf HRnnYNF Is àdmUted by the profession to be the most wonde- ful 
VIlLUnUVinD and valuab!e remcdy ever discovered.

CHLORODTHE 
CHLORODYNE 
CHLORODTHE

Ps"** asm
were
noon.Plans for Annual Meeting of 

Grand Lodge—New Bruns- 
wickers for the Big St 
Louis Convention.

Harry Wilson.
Thursday at hisHarvey Wilson died on 

residence on the Salisbury road, about 
four and a half miles from Moncton.

Deceased was a prominent man iu county 
affairs and was well and favorably known 
in Moncton and throughout Westmorland 
as a business man of integrity and worth 
and was held in high esteem and respect. 
Mr. Wilson was a well known farmer, 
and was of the progressive type of agri
culturist. Ilis farming was conducted 
along intelligent and scientific lines and 
he was the possessor of one of the best 
farms in the county of Westmorland.

Deceased was sixty-five years of age and 
born and had lived all his life on his

Is the best remedy known for Coughs, Colds, 
Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma.
acts like a charm In Diarrhoea, and Is the only 
specific in Cholera, and Dysentery.
effectually cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy 
Hysteria, Palpitation and Spasms.

k- Today. and they intend to caiter to a class of I ation will have owe 
- (business thait the New Brunswick Tele- I of the kind on exhibition. These dogs in 

The conference of the F. B. church of I phone Company doesn’t touch except in a I elude in 'their repertoire, besides a ie 
the maritime provinces, which has here- I few cases—itihe local business in the coun- I tricks known -to 'the world of dog
tofore taken p.laqe in October, has this try. The gentleman couldn’t nay whether a

. , „ , . , -, I or mat 'bhe now companys lines would I In one ot these an atmieuic uuk i
year been changed to boptember 17, to the I t ^ Fredericton. | rides a bicycle over a tightly drawn wire,

while on a traipeze wlhitih bangs beneath
another animal of the same breed bal
ances itself on its hind legs and is pro
pelled backwards and forwards through 
■the air by the bicyclist above. A dog

of tiie Baptist bodies. I I which dives 60 feet into a net is also in-
The Yourv- Peopfle’s League of the F. CuStOITIJ Official* at St. John Ap- eluded in the troupe. On account of mck

1 of height in the amusement ball the dive
,wM take place in the open air previous 
to each entertainment, of wbioli there

■
1 The annual meeting of the Grand Lodge 
JK. of P-, Of the maritime provinces will
open in Momcton on August 9 at 10 30 a. 
Im., and will continue for three days. It 
is exipected that from seventy-five to 
eighty delegates from the lodges all over 
the provinces will 'be present as -well as a 
large body of members of the uniform 
rank.

The two lodges in this city will send 
representatives as follows; John Beamish, 

* il. Olive Thomas, O. H. Smyt.he. William 
05, Dummer and John M. Jenkins, from 
New Brunswick Lodge No. 1; W. C. 
Clark, R. A. Watson, J. I’. Sutherland and 
W. A. Stuart from union Lodge- No. 2. 
(Besides these the foi lowing officials from 
St. Jolmj will be in attendance. Past Su- 

i’relale, James Moulsnn; Past

21st. The conference this year will meet 
at Tracy’s Mills, York county. The most 
important question to foe considered by 
the conference will be the projected union

THE "DUMPING" CLAUSE, Gout, Cancer, Toothache,was
farm on the Salisbury road. A widow and 
a family of six survive.

The deceased was a son of Jacob Wilson 
and was married to Miss Mary Fleming, 
daughter of the late' Margaret C. Flem
ing. He leaves a widow, four daughters 

sand two sons. The daughters are Emily, 
Margaret, Jean and Mary ; the sons are 
John and Harvey, all at home.—Tran
script.

ment Stimp of eaih bottle.plied it With Good Effect,B. churches will meet Wednesday and 
Thursday this week at Grand Harbor, 
Grand Manan. The officers of this body

Sold in bottles^at l/l^v 2/9, and 4/6 each.

„„ I "erf 2r-5£tr»l| •e*l‘ •*“•**• »»*«» »• .Java^f
churehes in this city will be Miss Geurgie I portation of axes which had been ordered I -tight wire pcrformcro and peren aiusu,
'Phillips, Miss (Nettie Parlée, and Miss I since Julie 8. A consignment of scythes {--that ever calme to 'this country.
Parlee, from the Waterloo street church; wa„ als0 alIbmitted to .the added duty. As In view of the tiou

K s: aass’Sv-. . . . . -Stuart from Carleton churclu The dele-1 m the case of the axes, let it be supposed ^yieM he well patriomzed. As will 
gates from Woodstock arrived in the city | the consignment consisted of six dozen I readily be undetotood, all Japanese ik.--
yesterday. They arc: Misses Vince, axee costing *42» per dozen, or $27 for the formers now » *V
Smylie, and Patterson and Ai'tiiur Slipp )o,t The reguliir price was $33, the duty and expense that
and James li,liman. The party will leave I that beinR *8.25. The difference ^ ^ ^ber, were sceurcd for
today on the steamer Aurora. I tween the two prices was $6, which is ^ peop]e in this city have

The meeting of the seventh district of more than 15 per cent.; therefore $U3, ^ performers in the
the F. B. church will take place the sec- ] j ,f uf u rt.gUlar duty was added to the seen ,th*se “!*.,, , ^ d pleasure
and Friday in August at Deer Island. ^ making the total duty as adtually Principal h°^ ad SUeh agree
Rev. Mr. Ferguson, of Carleton, is cha-r-j a5SCMMC(j ^i2.L8. The axes tlicrefore cost I r»»1 to m t c ’ arvellous

of this body and will preach the open-1 339.3^ wilieh was prohibitive. It is un- they ^rc , feature of the
ing sermon. Tlie delegates from Water- I derstood the clause will also be applied to ' JJJj :bo De'tènelli’s musical clowns, 
loo church to the meeting arc James Pat-1 wjre nails, which are being cut 20 cents I , norform upon all kinds of
terson, Thomas 'Robinson and Thomas I per keg in t,)le United Stales for export 11 ho’L clot' ™ J*. , f musi<;aj instru-
Graham. The Oirieton delegates are R. frade.-Maritime’ Merchant. act ^reidS novelty and
WoUb. Thomas Smith and Miss lul er- ------------- -------- ------------- h™showndtong the past summer at a

• ton The seventh District comprises the I .... u , I n.is shown <iunn„ 1 K :rrll;.ichurch of St. John, Grand Manan ini At the Hospital vcy bqh1 * « ^ ;^°fQ‘,udexl La
Gampdbdllo and the gathering is for the The interior of the public hospital is f ,^8 6tompion hoop roller
puriKise of considering the general reports being renovated wherever necessary. It Bel-c, Uie wort 1 completing a
and business of the churches. is expected that a new ward and some and juggler, who as comj

private rooms will be opened in the ex- long season m vaudeville and as asjwe.a 
A children’s ward | iet stands at the top of the profession.

The whole entertainment will represent
ever

lical Testimony accompanies each bottle.

T. DAVENPORT, Limited, LONDON.
Ovenvhc.'minajl

Sole Manufacturjp-

preme
Grand Ghanicellor, L« Jîaron Wilson; (*ran4 
[Prelate 11. D. Gunter, ami Grand Master 
of Exchequer, Alfred Dodge. Victoria 
county No. 1 and Gygnct county No 5 
Uniform Rank will also, it is expected, be 
largely represented in the parade which 
will take place during the co-nvention.

The biennial convention of the order 
which will open at 6>t. Louis on the 
eleventh of this month will be attended 
toy F. A. Godsoc, of this city, and J. M. 
Deacon, of (Milltown, as representatives 
tfrom Now Brunaavick. In connection with 
ill is convention, which will last twelve 
days, will be an encaimpment of the uni
form rank of four days’ duration. It is 
expected that from 8,000 to 10,000 men 
will toe under canvas. The Uniform Rank 
of Frontier Lodge, St. Stephen, will go 
and take part iu all the proceedings.

1er for /Asl^^our DGilbert Hatfield.
Harold Hatfield received a despatch 

Thursday evening announcing the intelli
gence of the drowning of Ills (brother, Gil
bert Hatfield, at East Hampton (Conn.) 
Deceased was eighteen years old., and was 
a machinist toy trade. He was a native1 
of Norton, Kings county, but has been 
in East Hampton eight years. Besides 
Harold, deceased leave* another brother, 
Walter, who is an 
Nova Scotia, also a sister, Miss Mila Hat
field, who résides in Carleton.

ottagePToilet,Ed
m<U*ïEairs.
(ys Onj^ear’s Supply for the

1

Ofe Dollar
average fe^iily.

AjTickl^rixture FREE.
a7 Jgfartoon for $1,00.

operator at Ma oca n,

A Ne
man

Mrs* Albert Simonson.
Friends will hear with deep regret of the 

death of Mrs. Albert Simonson, Thursday 
morning at Woodstock. She -had been in 
failing health for sonic time, and began to 
rapidly decline only a few days ago. Be
sides a sorrowing husband she leaves two 
children—Rev. E. W. Simonson, rector of 
St. James’ church, Gent re ville, and Mrs. 
A. II. Prescott, Woodstock.

Methodist Financial Meeting.
The finance meeting of the St. John 

district of the Methodist church will be 
held at Westfield on Tuesday, the 16$i 
prox., opening at 9 o'clock a. m. Tbifc * 
meeting is “composed of all ministers, on 
the district, and all probationers engaged 
in circuit work, wii:h an equal numdic o 
laymen elected by the quarterly boards o 
the circuits to which these ministers an 
probationers are attached.”

A line drawn through Sussex, St. Ma 
tins, S’t. John, Welsford, Jerusalem a 

^Apohaqui would describe the territory t 
braced by this district.

A full attendance would present i g; 
cring of fifty persons, but it is net o) 
that more than half the number convi

The deceased was a native of88 years.
Shelburne (N. IS.), and haw resided in this 

Besides her husband shecity many yearn, 
is survived by four children.—Gloucester

Michael Foight Mining. Times, July 29th.
Michael Foight, a soldier, aged about 65 

years, and a veteran of a number of f.im- 
battles, is missing and it is thought Thao- S. LeBlancoils

that he has 'been drowned in the 'harbor.
Foight was addicted to the drink habit, 

and the last seen of him was when he was 
crossing from the west to tlie east side of 
the harbor on the ferry steamer last 
Thursday. He has not been seen by rela
tives or friends since, and it is thought he 
has probably fallen over one 
wharves.

Michael Foight worked about different 
dwellings sawing wood and doing other 
work. Jfc has seen service in the Crimean 
war, and was at the' siege of Sevastopol. 
He has a couple of sons residing in Carle-

Betwcen sixty and seventy of the friends J wanl being furnished by L. G. Almon I a very much greater oii'tlay than lias 

of (Mrs. Judith €oolc, West Sackvillc, as-1 jn mcmory 0f ],is wife, and will contain before 'been -made for similar I,urI>0®^ 
sembled at her home Tuesday evening in I for twc]vti children and has a kitchen, previous exhibitions, lhe manage 
order to fittingly celebrate her seventy-1 two .bathrooms, a closet and linen room in I feels confident, however, that ie P 
sixth birthday. Games, conversation and I conncction witli it. Its various apart- of these provinces w.-U appreciate t-neii 
music contributed to the pleasure of the | menU wj]i ),c fitted up in the most ap- efforts to provide a first class senes oc a

■tractions, and will conic to the city in
before.

At the Moncton hospital Friday night 
Tlico. L. LdBhmc died after a few days’ 
lilhioss. He han been in the hospital since

Iliac Nileii
Isaac Niles, of Fredericton, dropped 

dead Saturday morning at tlie residence 
of his daughter, Mrs. B. S. Long, where 
he has made his home for some time. He 

at ti o’clock apparently in his usual

■last Monday night. Deceased was 53 years 
old and leaves a widow and one daughter, 

lie worked for someMis. J. Landry, 
time in the 1. G. ÎI. shops.

arose
health, and ate a hearty breakfast. .Short
ly afterwards he complained to his son of 
feeling unwell, and lay down on a sofa to 
rest. After doing this he gave a couple of 
gasps and in less thaji three minutes 
dead. The deceased gentleman formerly 
resided at Upper Kingsclear, and' has been 
living in Fredericton about eight years. 
He was eighty-three years of age, and is 
survived by a family of two sons and four 
daughters. They are Thomas and Harry, 
Mrs. Samuel Kitchen, Mrs. B. S. Long 
and Mrs. G. F. McQuarry, all of this city, 
and Mrs, Joseph*Myrsbujl, of New Mar
ket.

of the evening, while a tempting luncheon pre-1 pr(,ved style. A handsome brass tablet, I
pared by the ladies added to tlie enjoy-1 «uitaibly inscribed and stating that the much larger numbers 'Mian ever 
ment. 'Mrs. Cook received a large number | .raid commémora les the worthy life of I The attractions enumera a te,

the I one of which has been secured without
andoor

Maurice O’Neil.of pretty, oiscful and valuable gifts as I ;vfra- Alinun, has been placed upon 
tokens of the good will of her numerous | wa]). 
friends. Among those present Were her

^daughters, Airs. Marry Green and Mrs. ■ |<ew Coasting Steamer.

SXa a-tï," ■*-w" ^fsTvi ^e^ns of'Mro'tock ireighttoade^Ls teing fouiU at Bridgewater I To the Editor oif The Telegraph 
Cook of fet John are sons of Mr». Cook. Wagner for A. d5rnst and others. Sir-Will you kindly publish in your

backvme inn ■ _________ I j^r machinery is being fitted by the new paper the date of the opening of the \ ic-
». ' - i . i I Burrell-Johnson Iron Company, Yar-1 toria liotel at St. John which was de-

Damp iy,jP°wnci, . *hc haf I d be instaUed some time in gtroye<l by the great lire of 1877. The rc-
fnends in wtoks^o' fW- Her dimensions are as follows: quJt was made to the St. John Sun last
jured m a Ma ne nUs'*’ew^ <) .„ all 92 feet, breadth of beam 20 feet, week by a subscriber, but it seems they

'hold 40 feet 9 mehe.; her deck have no=E the information
111s mi k m.iuit-u. x I Us..^ :» ±r feet long, 7 ieet high and 14* SAINT MAKl'liN«5.
roJcJtie" rn'havemde up a purse of feet wide, and she will carry, about 40 pas-1 St.^rti^July », 1994 ;
$125, which haa been presented to ti». I aengera. va_* jâ *i Jl * .AllSt* l 1. It opened to ouv, * • > ■ 1» 1»- ( ,

wasimmense trouble, will make our 
amusemen’ts equal 'to any provided at am> 
exhibition in Canada.

Wo-rd iwas received in Moncton on Sat
urday of the death of Maurice O’Neil, of 

64 yeans old andIrishtown. lie was 
leaves a widow, one daughter, Lizzie, at

ton.
The Old Victoria Hotel.

home, Janies in Watorville (Me.), John 
T., Harry and Frank on the farm. One 
brother, David O’Neil, of the I. C. R-, 
carpenter maintaining department, and 
ope aiaiflft’ Mrs. (Ellen) Karyin Jrisl>- 
towm, also survive. Mr. O’Nei'I during his 

MfS* Isabella Rowers. lifetime did considerable lumbering amd
,Mna. Isabella (Bebhune) Powers died at farming. About three years ago toe fell 

her toome, 64 Western avenue, yesterday, from a 'barn and the injuries toe sustained 
aitec » gu fflonW illness, at -the age oi rœulted w to death. _______

Wedding at Sussex.
Sussex, N. 01., Aug. 1—(Special)—A very 

quiet but intei-esting wedding took place 
at 10 o’clock today -when Miss May, 
daughter of C. F. Whitney; driver on the 
-Sussex train, was uniteB in marriage to 
Joshua S. Prescott, of Goose Creek.

Only the immediate relatives of tP" 
bride were present. ’Hie Rev. Mr. Camp 
officiated. The happy couple left this af
ternoon for Goose Creek, where Mr. Pres- 
Cott is an extensive dealer in lumber. »£

Corns, 
Alays Use Ci

Cilnd slioul<™
1 “Garnies Corn* 
cure elie wore* 
soft, *5 cents n 
size Is and 2
titoti # Jury^T at Drug Stores, T

lever be cuj^ilwayi aipg 
Jream.”^R never tills 
Icase^Rther of 'htrd 
a d^mpe will secure 
Æyirci cualiions. Iep

. ngwamew,-' -
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